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Beilin-Eitan paper
on final status with

PA almost ready
MK Yossi Beilin (Labor) and

Likud faction chairman Michael

Eitan may, within a month, be able

to present Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and opposi-

tion leader Shimon Peres with a

working paper summarizing their

discussions on permanent arrange-

merits with the Palestinians. Beilin

said yesterday.

He declined to specify what had

been agreed so far. Beilin and

Eitan were interviewed on the

issue by Arabic Television.

The two have been meeting with

MKs from their respective parties

for several weeks to see if the two

sides can reach a consensus on

issues relating to the permanent

arrangements. Beilin said the

meetings are aimed at furthering

the peace process by speeding up

the implementation of the perma-

nent arrangements.

Both Beilin and Eitan denied

they were trying to bring about the

establishment of a national unity

government. ‘'But [the talks] are

important because the two main

parties must know where they

stand on different issues before

3 injured fleeing

Border Police
THREE people were slightly to

moderately injured yesterday

when their car swerved into a

ditch and overturned while they

were being pursued by border

policemen. The driver apparently

ignored the policemen's signal to

stop because his passengers were
illegal workers from the territo-

ries. The injured were taken to

Afola's Ha’eraek Hospital.

IsaTaibieh, 86, of Sakhnin, died

Wednesday night at Nahariya
Government Hospital of injuries

sustained several hours previously

when she was hit by a car on
Sakhnin ’s main street (Itim)

UAT COLLINS

they have to face the Palestinians

with them," Eitan said.

“On some points, there is a good
chance we will reach an under-

standing,'* he added. “Ifwe do, we
will put out a paper emphasizing

these unifying points, without

hesitating to note also die points

we differ on.”
Eitan. unlike Beilin, would not

say when he thought such a work-

ing paper would be ready.

“We have been meeting out of
curiosity, to see whether we are

able to make the most out of the

reality, which some of us feel is

very harsh,” Eitan said. "The ques-

tion is whether we will do this with

unrealistic aims, which will ulti-

mately achieve nothing, or by try-

ing to extract the posable, create a
broad national consensus and make
the most of die circumstances."

BelUn said the common basis is

broader than it had been. He said

that most of the issues had been
dealt with although "not all had
been agreed on."

Beilm, a candidate for the Labor
Party leadership, is also die initial

tor of the so-called Beilin-Abu

Mazen Plan, which, among other

things, calls for Israel to annex the

large blocs of Jewish settlements

in return for giving the

Palestinians an area close to the

Egyptian border and a demilita-

rized Palestinian state with its cap-

ital based in Abu Dis, just outside

Jerusalem.

National Religious*Party faction

chairman Hanan Pent said it was
unfortunate that Eitan had volun-
teered to replace senior Palestinian

negotiator Mahmoud Abbas (Abu
Mazen) in promoting such an
agreement "We didn’t need Eitan

to reach these agreements. It

would be better if be kept silent

and not spread despair around the

national camp."
Alex Lubotsky (Third Way) said

his faction was concerned by what
it had heard of the Beilin-Eitan

"The Third Way agrees to rede-

ployment in Hebron, but not to a
general auction of Judea and
Samaria and Jerusalem,” he said.

Absorption Minister Yuli Edelstein looks down at the Hebron market daring
terday that he intends toyote against the Hebron redeployment agreement.

tour of the city yesterday.

Netanyahu struggles for right-wing’s support of Hebron
PRIME Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
worked hard yesterday to win more sup-

port from die Right for his Hebron deal,

but so for be has not improved his stand-

ing among ministers, coalitionMKs or the
rank and file.

Likud Central Committee members yes-

terday published a petition calling on the

government "not to abandon Hebron, not

to allow armed Palestinian policemen
into Hebron and not to turn over to Arafat
civilian authority for the Jewish section of
the city." Former prime minister Yitzhak
Shamir heads the list of signatories; it is

the first Hrrift Shamir has come oat so
forcibly and openly against Netanyahu’s

moves.
In the cabinet, Netanyahu suffered

another blow when Absorption Minister

Yuli Edelstein announced he would vote

against the agreement. Edelstein, who
toured Hebron yesterday,-told Channel 2
be was concerned with the small size of
the buffer zone between the Palestinian

and Jewish sections, and die proximity of
the Avraham Avino complex to the

Hebron market, which would be reopened
under Palestinian control

Edelstein is the fifth minister to

announce his opposition to the agreement;

the others are National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon, Science Minister

SARAH HONIG

Ze’ev Begin, Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer and Transport Minister Yitzhak
Levy.

Agriculture Minister Rafeel Eitan and
Trade and Industry Minister Natan
Sharansky have not yet committed them-
selves one way or the other, while
Communications Minister Limor Livnai

is now reported to be harboring deep
reservations.

In the Knesset, National Religious

Party and Likud MKs are banding togeth-

er to revive the Eretz Yisrael Front as a

parliamentary pressure group, especially

during the next phase of the Oslo

Accords.
Some of those involved, like LikudMK

David Re’em, say they will join Mokdet
in the no-confidence motion against the

government car the Hebron issue. MK
Reuven Rrvlin, considered a relative mod-
erate, has also joined the group.

"The front wQl number some 20 MKs
and will constitute a powerful enough par-

liamentary force which the government
will be unable to ignore," Re’em said.

The Likud petition also was signed by
former director-general of the Prime
Minister’s Office Yosef Ben-Aharon.

who was a central figure in

ations during the Shamir administration.
Other signatories included Minim
Glazer-Tasa, Esther Salxaovitzr David
Mena and Michael Raison, as wefi as tbc

head of the national Bebffyleadeiship,

Hdad Halahmi. .

Netanyahu walked into fo£Tion’-s den
last night when be attended foe opening

session of the Mofedet cod^iiop, to

which he had been invited aafoe.gne$tof

honor prior to his meeting withAra&t tins

week and the latest moves to conclude the

deal on Hebron.
Netanyahu was greeted wSfr applause,

but also plenty of boos.

.
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Winning cards and numbers Islamic Jihad terror attacks expected near Netzarim
In yesterday's daily Chance drawing,

the winning cards were die jack of

spades, the king of hearts, the eight of

diamonds ami the queen of clubs.

In last night's weekly Payis Hazak
thawing, the holder of ticket a&m6eir ‘‘

784928 won NIS I million, while

ticket 318538 was good for a new

Those holding tickets ending in

011860, 002222. III423. 392807,
’303378, "481820/219936 and 06313},'

On the tenth anniversary of the passing of our

beloved and unforgettable mother and grandmother

Dr. Honoris Causa

RENA MALKA ZIMANDv.
n£e Deutsch

We will visit her grave and honor her memory

The ceremony will be held on

Wednesday, January 1 , 1 997 (22 Tevet, 5757) at 11:00 am
at the Mount of Olives Cemetery

(Kivrot Hakedoshim), above the Jericho road.

The Family
Transportation will be available for those attending:

in Tel Aviv: Northern Railway St, Rehov Ariozoraff at 930 am
in Ra'anana: 132 RehovAhuza at 930 am

all won NIS 5,000. Tickets ending in

74263, 11207, 15668. 35140!, 75224,

37000. 06923. 57668, 52201k 03539,

13096, 00871. 53835. 71586, 82374,

63675. 92864, 62245 and 209663 all

were gobd forHIS.J XXXJ. Those end-

ing m 755, 330, 941 and 680 were
good for NIS 100; in 85^80, 50 or 13,

NIS 30; in 21 or 09. NIS 20; and in 4
or 6 NIS 10.

SECURITY sources expect the Islamic Jihad to

begin anew wave of terror attacks against army
installations and civilian sites in the area of
Netzarim in Gaza, saying that the bombs that

exploded last week on the road near Netzarim
wise detonated by a Jihad cell in formation.

The sources noted that terror activity in the

Netzarim area had stopped once the road that

passes near the settlement was closed to

Palestinian traffic, after a suicide bomber rid-

HERB KE1NON and fTlM

mg a bicycle killed three soldiers at the
Netzarim Junction in November 1994. The
road was reopened to Palestinian police vehi-
cles, amhniarra andUN cars yesterday.
Shlomit Ziv, a spokeswoman for the settle-

ment, said that the IDF plans to gradually open
the road to all Palestinian cars, something she

said is a security risk since the

in 20 meters of the settlement.

Netzarim residents postponed finfoetproitet

action against the opening of the road; pend-
ing the outcome, of iu meetingTS$t'j$ghf
between -the settlement’s leadership ancLOC
Southern CommandMa>-Gen. Shk^ino YanaL,
Ziv said that after the meting with Yanai, the

settlement’s residents will meet, arid

what protest action - ifany - to *»*»-

Ramot Ha’ir Ra'anana

A Solomon Project

The Right Place.The Right Time.

Ramot Ha’it Ra'anana. is bong built by the Solomon Company,

which has constructed more then 2,000 apartments

throughout the country and is now building 1.000 more.

Loans to tide you over

until you sell your apartment!

ss
We are waiting for you at the site.

Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.niJri. II! a.m.*2 p.m.

j
Special efftr bi lit Dgpln»l |[I;ft«aprl«ri5»tjiirfaipBtiKfc^

KamrfzfciSL cot Ha'daI Adjoiningfit projected site tf the OpeflLmvenfc

-TUil nim
rrua nurm mm rrnn

The Art of Beautiful Building The city's best designed project

Solomon is hnildm” Ramot Ha ir in AMikelon* A4idod
BwrJseba • Modi in . IVtatt Tik^a • But Slicm^h . Ra'anana
Safe officea the mgtfd apartment: Bantdi St,T*L QM814I5. 65WW871

The Insurance companies, through their agents, handle every case of

damage conscientiously. The agent and the company endeavor to find

an efficient solution to every problem.

If yon fed you need further assistance, yoa now have at yonr service a

On the initiative ofthe Insurance Coramisioiier, and in consultation with

his bureau, every insurance company has appointed a senior m.n,£n
-

who will deal with all inquiries from the public.
°

Anotherservice deshgied forwar peacenfaimii. ^ .

Israel Association of Insurant rnmMnU. sSIIK

Israel complains
about Italy’s

pressure over
Ras al-Amud

DAVID MAKOVSKY

ISRAEL has complained to' the
Italian government to f*>mpiafn

about Rome’s support for a
Security Council plan to Hitpatrh

a fact-finding mission to investi-
gate construction of a Jewish!
neighborhood in eastern
Jerusalem’s Ras al-Amud neigh-
borhood.

Israel has informally put the Ras
al-Amud issue on hold, thus sup-
porting its contention that this is
not the time for foe Security
Council to get involved in the

Officials in Jerusalem say that
the force behind the Italian gov-
ernment's involvement is Yasser
Arafat, who just visited Italy.
Netanyahu is expected to visit
Italy and the Vatican at the end of
next month.

Officials say Israel is consider-mg raismg with fee Palestiniansme idea of a code of conduct."
wberaby tile two sides would
5“®.°°. ground rules of action as
“^tianops proceed. As is evi-

patter; Israel istgset feat Arafet is lobbying for-
asngoyyments tooppose Israelon specific diplomatic issues.
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Survey: Most people

say media not objective
OVER 75% of the population say
the mass media lacks objectivity

when it reports on the government
or on Prune Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.
These figures are the results ofa

countrywide survey by the

Community Research Institute at

Bar-Dan University. The ' survey
also showed a widespread lack of
belief (66%) in the media’s objec-
tivity in general
The recent phone poll surveyed

1,250 adults "in a certified repre-
sentative sample from Mentila to

Slat,” said GR1 head Ya’akov
Katz, who initiated the project
According to Katz, half of those
polled identified themselves as

HELEN KAYE
and EVELYN GORDON

right-wing and the other half iden-

tified themselves as left-wing.

Breaking down the results ideo-

logically, the survey found that

92% of right-wingers and 62% of
left-wingers feel the media are not
objective in their treatment of the
government (77% of the popula-
tion overall}. Of those who said

the media was not objective, 95%
of right-wingers and 79% of left-

wingers said the bias was against
the government.
With regard to the media's treat-

ment of Netanyahu, 96% of right-

wingers and 56% of left-wingers

consider die media to be non-
objective (76% overall). Of these,

96% of right-wingers and 80% of
left-wingers thought the bias was
against the prime minister.

The poll also asked whether the

media reported objectively on the

IDF and other security forces in

die territories. Overall, 31% of the
respondents thought the media
was objective, while 17% were
undecided. The 52% who said the

media was not objective included
69% of the right-wingers sur-

veyed and 35% of the left-

wingers. Of these, 88% of right-

wingers and 64% of left-wingers

thought the bias was against the

army.

Bone-marrow drive for London
student begins next week

JUDY SIEGEL

Tanya Shaw, who was fired this summer from her position as nanny /or Prime Minister Binynxnin Netanyahu’s children, speaks to

J™
pres^csterday in the Jerusalem Regional Labor Court, where she has filed suit against theNetanyahus fornon-payment ofover-

time. The court ordered Sara Netanyahu to submit a written declaration detailing Shaw’s work conditions. (Efiann Kiwaokia written declaration detailing piatm Kilshtok)

State presents High Court with evidence

of Malevsky’s ‘criminal past’
RUSSIAN businessman Anton
Malevsky lied on his citizenship
application when he declared that

he was not wanted by the Russian
authorities, the state told the High
Court of Justice yesterday.

Malevsky had petitioned the
Wnt 'against the. Interior

Ministry’s decision to confiscate

his passport, which was based on
police intelligence information
indicating that he was an orga-
nized crime kingpin. After a previ-

ous hearing, the court had given
Malevsky’s attorney, Yoram
ShefteL, additional time to tty to

refute these allegations.

At yesterday’s hearing, Sheftel

came in with a letter from the

Russian Interior Ministry’s
department of organized crime,

which said “no charges relating

to.- criminal activity b&ve been,

attributed'; to .JEMXleVsk^X^
Furthermore,

" '

' Sheftel" saioC-

Malevsky has gone to Russia
several times in the past two
years and be has never been
detained.

Government attorney Shai
Nitzan then produced a letter

from a department of the same
name, but with a different

address, which said Malevsky
was wanted in Russia for “serious

crimes committed in the city of
Moscow” and that art arrest war-
rant had been issued for him.
Nitzan also presented a copy of

the arrest warrant. The warrant,

which was dated February 4,

1994, was for the illegal purchase

of a IT pistol and 30 bullets.

According to tins document; in

July 1993, a Russian court had
barred Malevsky from leaving die

country because of the police

investigation into
1

this charge.

However, after Malevsky ignored

two summonses to appear for

questioning and disappeared from
his previous address, the police

rirrla"** him wanted and -issued

an arrest warrant.

A letter from the Office of the

Chief Prosecutor of the Russian
Federation, which Nitzan also

submitted yesterday, stated that

.

tbe arrest warrant had remained

TiFFTO
inducting incunabula, manuscripts,

printed books, 16tb and 17fti oentmy

Prices and/or lists available.

QDt (7181 998-3635 orFnc (718) 851-8158
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School ofComputer .

Training

OPEN HOUSE
Ttaesday, December 31,
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in force until June 27, 1 996, when
the police decided to close the

criminal proceedings against

Malevsky. On December 23,
however; the Office of the Chief
Prosecutor decided to overturn

this decision, on the grounds that

it had been made illegally, the let-

ter said.

Finally, -Nitzan said, he had
received classified information
on Malevsky from the Russian
authorities, which he presented to

the court behind closed doors.

Nitzan noted that on
Malevsky’s application for citi-

zenship, in June 1994, he had
claimed he wasnot wanted by the

Russian authorities. This, howev-
er, turned out to be a ftdse decla-

ration, .since the arrest warrant

rently has no intention of trying

to revoke Malevsky’s citizenship

because of hiS false statement.

Sheftel also argued that since

no native-born Israeli has ever
been deprived of his passport, the

decision to take away Malevsky’s
passport constituted discrimina-

tion against immigrants.

“No one bom in Israel ever got

his [Israeli] citizenship via

fraud,” Nitzan retorted.

Sheftel then asked the court for

additional time to try to refute tbe

new evidence brought by Nitzan.

Justices Tbva Strasberg-Cohen,
Dalia Domer and Zvi Tal said

they would consider this request

and get bade to Hhn with an
answer later.

against an Israeli citizen in order
to retroactively justify their deci-

sion to take away his passport,”

he charged.

A BONE-MARROW testing drive wiB be held on
Tuesday in Jerusalem and Ramat Gan to try to save foe

life of David Brown, a 27-year-old Jewish economics
student from Loudon.A suitable match is more likely to

be found among Jews ofAshkenazi origin, according to

die organizers from Kedma, a religious students’ orga-

nization in Jerusalem.

Brown, who has taken a leave of ahseryy from his

studies at Thames Valley University to undergo
chemotherapy, suffers from acute lymphoblastic

leukemia and his condition is deteriorating. No tissue

matches have been found in any of the booe-maziow
registries in Israel or abroad, so more samples must be
collected. Thousands of people in Britain and the US
already have been tested as potential donors forBrown,
but none was found to be a perfect match.
Kedma, along with Magen David Adorn, foe Sue

Harris Foundation and Bnei AJtiva, hope thousands of

healthy people aged 18 to 50 will volunteer to give a
small amount of blood for tissue-type matrhmg. If a
person is found to be a suitable match, a teaspoonful of
marrow is removed under anesthetic from a bene in the

hip and transfused into foe recipient. This could bolster

Brown’s immune system and cure him. Anyone whose
blood is tested will be listed in a bone-marrow registry,

possibly to be matched with some other needy person
in foe foture.

Tbe organizers are raising money for the collection of
samples and their testing, while E1AI win fly them free

to England for processing.

Volunteers willing to give a blood sample should go
on Tuesday to Magen David Adom’s Jerusalem branch
in Romema between "2 and 9 pm. or to Bar-Dan
University’s chemistry building from 3 to 7 pm.
Information may be obtained by calling Kedma at (02)
563-1340.
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Malevsky repeated" thxs lie in

bis. affidavit to the High Court,

Nitzan added.

However, he said, the state cor-

.‘tlhe prosecution and the police

fox going outof their way to pres-

sure the Russian authorities into

opening criminal proceedings

A needle in a haystack
ALTHOUGH the chance of finding a perfect match for David
Brown is on a par with looking for a needle in a haystack, previ-

ous bone-marrow drives here and abroad have saved the lives of
at least two Jews suffering from leukemia.
One, Jay Fembexg of the US, waited several years before a suit-

able donor was found. It was a yotmg wbman, officially a bit too

young to donate and who was found after tens of thousands of
people were tested. She insisted on having a blood sample taken

from her arm and sent for-testing - and in foe end, she was foe

best match.
Feinberg, who received a tiny bit of her bone marrow, is now

healthy enough to have returned to work as an economist.
Sue Harris, a British woman for whom a similar campaign was

held here, found a donorand is now doing .well. . .

Because similar ethnic origins have.anj^portantrote,in^deter-
mining tissue compatibility, many Diaspora Jews whocannotfmd
a suitable donor abroad seek one here^ >& •
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• Judy Siegel

o ENJOY PES/ICH mth ‘Etmma/i
at the Deluxe CARMEL HOTEL, Netanya

April 21st - 28th, 1997
Ocean/roof, full board, giatt, synagogue, Shabbat elevator^eder,

shiurim, tiyulim, pool, childrens activities, transport/Jem./TA

$875 p.p. double room; single room $1190.
5pedal rates for children, discount early registration,

deferred payments, 2nd Seder, extra day and partial stay possible.

SPECIAL Few rooms still available - EILAT VACATION
Jan. 20-23, Holiday Crowne Plaza Hotel,

$290 p.p. dbl. rm, half-board, includes trans. JTem/TA., tips, tiyulim

Call NOW, space limited

Marcia 02-5619939, 5639963, Fax: 02-5612114
Esther Katzir, 03-5785278, Eves: Judy, 02-5663308

- EMUNAH,- 26Ben Maimon, Jerusalem -
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Restaurant r

We have the keys
to your home

in Israel

yembi Shfoshe, Betow the guesthouse, *Te£. 02-625-1042, 624-4696

* French & Continental Cuisine UaiBfld-,
* Panorama of Old City Walls

* The best wine cellar in Israel |YVa,
* Open 7 days Lunch & Dinner vza

Your Host Mdse Pe’er * Credit cards accepted RKb1s

e
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HOLIDAY SALE

SARAH EINSTEIN. HEDYA
Like no otherjewelry in the world

10% DISCOUNTWITH THIS AD
13 BEN SHETAH, JERUSALEM, 02-625-0610

EXHIBITION: H£l$ne Kerem - paintings eric

Many routes lead to

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND & THE FAR EAST
but .only One leads to the CHEAPEST FARE

Business class tickets at unprecedented prices

Please consult the experts of

J. Hillel Co. Ltd.

The Australia House In Israel

62 Ben Yehuda St, Tei Aviv

Tel. 03-5282277/8/9

i

I

I I
YOUR Suburban Dream

Come True mii

Investing in a second borne in Israel is now
easier than even

Because Mizrahi Bank will custom tailor a

long-term MFRM-Mizrahi Foreign Resident^

Mortgage for ‘ any qualifying home, in US
Dollars. Pounds Sterling, DMarks, French or

Swiss Francs.

MFRMs are variable rate for up to 15 years

with a 5 yearfixed rate option (dollars only).

Whatk more, no guarantors are needed,.tbere

artno prepayment penalties, and payments can

be mkJemonthly, quarterly or semi-annually.

No wonder the Mizrahi . Group arranges

more mortgages than any other bank in Israel

For complete details and prompt, courteous

service contact ourNew York agency or call our

International Division in Tel Aviv.

We're holdingyour keysforyou.

MIZRAHI BANK
NEW YDfflCABBEY 1 Rockefeller Plaza, New Vfork, NY 10020

TeL (212) 332-7452. Alt Mr. toon Globus

LOS ANGELES BRANCH 61 1 WflsWre Bhrd., Los Angeles, CA 90017

TaL (213) 362-2999. Alt Mr. Jacob Wmtner

-
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' TW fate 78 Hayarkon Street, TA 63432, Teh 972-3-5171636, Fax: 972^5171630, Attn: Mr. Sassoon Ezra

Janaalaa: 12 Berf Yehuda Sired, Jerusalem 96422, Tel: 972-2-6221578, 6208902, Fax: 972-2-6208306, Attn: Mr. Menachem Lavirtsky

; . ,ramp: 12 Kfer H^tziraut Nebnya, Tel: 972-^-344577, Fax: 972-9-616947, Attn: Mr. Jeffrey BaSam
’ r Ifoemet Wtp^Aww.riiizi^rixoJ

Always wanted a built-in Jacuzzi?

Marble floor?Two covered private parking places?

Then call today about our 10 new 2-storey,

2-family cottages in one ofJerusalem's most popular

suburban communities.

145 sq. m. homes, private garden, balcony,

Jerusalem stone, panoramic views,special price ($189,900)

for one month.

10 minutes toJerusalem, 35 to Tel Aviv.

A Project of YAAS BEN-DAVID

EXCLUSIVE SALES:

SHELLY LEVINE, Hunch Shelly, Tel. 02-6258363
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Family politics

THE concept of the “First Family;’* is a

peculiarly American one. imported to

Israel by Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu. The fact that Netanyahu has show-

cased his family in political settings does not,

however, grant license to the media to make fun

of a five-year-old child.

In the past week, two of Israel's premier satirical

programs. Harnjtfim on Channel 2 and The Cameri

Quintet on Channel 1. included skits spoofing Yair

Netanyahu, the prime minister’s five-year-old son.

The Hanzjsfim skit portrayed Netanyahu trying to

demonstrate that Yair's nanny was not a foreign

worker by having Yair sing Aden Olam - with a

thick Dutch accent. The Cameri Quintet skit

showed Yair trying to persuade his bodyguard to

threaten a girl who was calling him names.

The prime minister’s spokesman, Shai Bazak,

responded by shooting off a letter to the heads of

the two television authorities charging, ”... this is

an unprecedented low. It is legitimate to criticize

the prime minister and his policies, but attacking

a five-year-old child crosses an ethical and human
line that must not be crossed.” There were signs

of second thoughts at Channel Z which removed

the segment portraying Yair Netanyahu when the

Harrjifim program was replayed a few days later.

Harrjrfun editor Avi Cohen said that, “I think it

was a mistake. The minute I saw it on the screen,

I said to myself, oops, mistake, sorry. The critics

are right We shouldn't have involved the boy."

The dominant media reaction, however, has

been the equivalent of the schoolyard rant, “You
started it!" Channel 2 director-general Uzi

Peled said, "... I respect [the criticisms], but I

am amazed that it was legitimate to use the boy

during the election campaign, but it is not right

to use the character of the boy in a satirical pro-

gram, where red lines must be very rare."

It is true that during and since the election, the

Netanyahu family has appeared together at pub-

lic events and on official trips to a degree

unprecedented in Israeli politics, in an attempt

-by .the premier, gr so ii^sems,.to create Israel's

.. own. Eirst Family.

_.Jn the US, the tradition that Americans effec-
’ tively elect a First Family when they elect their

president, is a time-honored one. The roots of

this tradition probably lie in another uniquely

American preoccupation - the character of their

elected officials, particularly the president

American children grow up on stories of

George Washington and the cherry tree ("I cannot

tell a lie") and “Honest Abe" Lincoln. Over the

years, the focus on character became the downfall

of certain candidates, such as when Senator Gary

Han was forced out of the Democratic primaries

after being caught with a mistress.

In most other countries, the personal life of
elected leaders is often a subject of interest or

amusement, but not a major factor in determin-

ing votes. This may. ironically, be becoming
true in the United States, where President Bill

Clinton was reelected handily even though bis

opponent, was considered more rustworthy,”

according to polls.

Given that even Americans seem to be getting

tired of choosing their leaders on the basis of per-

sonal behavior, it is odd that Netanyahu would try

to introduce die character factor into Israel poli-

tics by projecting a “family man" image. Nor is it

clear that Israelis care about the family life of the

prime minister when it comes making choices in

the voting booth. Indeed, many people believe

that there is not much correlation between leader-

ship ability and personal morality.A quick survey

of ibe world's most successful and beloved world

leaders would probably confirm this intuition.

What is more, the mixture of personal and
political often rebounds to the detriment of

those who try it. As President Ezer Weizman
has found out. public figures lose the right to

express “personal" opinions; anything they say

automatically reflects the office they represent,

whether they like it or not.

During the Korean War, US President Harry

Truman wrote a scathing letter to a Washington

Post music critic who had panned his daughter

Margaret's performance at Constitution Hall.

Truman wrote, “Someday I hope to meet you.

When that happens you’ll need a new nose, a lot of

beefsteak for black eyes, and perhaps a supporter

below!" The letter leaked to the press, and Truman
was pilloried for his uncouth language and for con-

cerning himself with his daughter's music career

while Americans were fighting abroad.

Truman explained himself privately by saying

that he had the right to be two people, the pres-

ident and himself. While it may be natural for

leaders to feel that way, most people will not

grant them that luxury.

At the same time, mostpeople will also agree it -

is wrong for the mediato involve a small child in -

political satire. Surprisingly, some media figures

have argued that thus could not be helped because

the prime minister had already exposed his chil-

dren to the press. This logic paints a picture of

media culture that there same figures would nor-

mally be the first to reject; a picture of a profes-

sion with no sense of limits and self-control:

This past week's satirical skits will, uninten-

tionally, have served their purpose if they help

induce both sides, the prime minister and the

media, to take the family out of politics. This is

one American import that Israel could just as

well do without

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE “NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC”

Sir, — I am writing in reference

to the commentary you published
on November 29 in your newspa-
per, titled "National Geographic
should stay out of politics," by
Andrea Levin.

I categorically reject the notion
that National Geographic has
been “espousing '

anti-Israeli

themes” in its coverage of the

Middle East
Our magazine is not anti-Israel.

Nor is it “pro"-Israel, or anti-

Arab, or pro-Arab. We are, how-
ever, well aware that the stories

we publish will not always be
popular, especially on topics as
emotionally charged as Jerusalem
and the Gaza Strip. We receive

many letters from readers on
every story we publish, including

those on the Middle East, and they

Sir. — David Makovsky (News
Analysis> December 17) asserts

that President Clinton “has repeat-

edly proven his friendship for

Israel." How does Makovsky ’s

characterization compare with

Clinton's actual record?

The Clinton administration

never publicly criticizes the PLO
for its constant violations of the

Oslo accords. It never condemns
Yasser Arafat for making “jihad"
speeches. It never even acknowl-
edged that the PLO was ro blame
for the September riots.

Ginton's envoys. chiefly

Secretary of State Christopher, have
constantly sought to curry fovor

usually reflect opinion on all sides

of a given issue. Clearly, it is

impossible to please everyone.
But we have noticed over the

years the charge of editorial bias is

usually made most vehemently by
those with a strong bias of their

own.
Rather than embracing any

political agenda, we will continue

to publish articles that are as close

to objective, fair and accurate as

we can make them.
To my knowledge, no magazine

in the world goes to greater

lengths than National Geographic
to establish that what we publish

is responsible, correct and free of
editorial bias.

Not only do we submit these

stories for general review to emi-
nent experts in the subjects at

CLINTON’S RECORD
wife Syria and have consistently

refrained from putting meaningful

pressure on Syria to stop Hizbullah.

The Ginton administration con-

tinues to punish Israel for spend-
ing funds in the Old City of
Jerusalem, deducting the amount
of money that Israel spends there

each year from the US loan guar-

antees that it receives.

When he visited Israel last year.

President Ginton refused to allow’

his official welcome to take place

in Jerusalem (prompting President

Weizman and Jerusalem Mayor
Olmert lo boycott the welcome
ceremony at Ben-Gurion Airport).

President Ginton opposed fee

hand, often with opposing points

of view; we also double- and
triple-check every statement of
fact that appears in our stories for

accuracy. Those facts are subject

to interpretation, of course.That is

the nature of the printed word. But
fee feels themselves, and the con-

text in which they appear, are pre-

sented honestly and fairly.

Ms. Levin is entitled to her opin-
ion, of course. But we would
expect that most readers in search

of the truth, including our 15,181

valued National Geographic
Society members in Israel, would
prefer to read the stories in ques-

tion and form their own opinion.

WILUAM L ALLEN.
Editor.

National Geographic Magazine
Washington, D.C.

Dole-Kyl bill to recognize
Jerusalem and establish fee US
embassy there. (The bill was
passed by Congress anyway and it

became law without his signature.)

The US has repeatedly refrained

from voting anti-Israel resolutions

in the UN Security Council.

The Clinton administration con-
demned Prime Minister Rabin's

deportation of Hamas terrorist

leaders in 1992 and pressured
Rabin to let them return earlier

than scheduled.

HERBERTZWEIBON,
Chairman

.

Americans for a Safe Israel

New York.

Sir, - Eight former high officials

of fee US government have sent a
letter to Israel urging it not to

expand settlements" and also urg-
ing Arabs and Israelis not to take

« m _

I would like to ask these gentle-

men if they have ever heard or
read any of Arafat's Arabic
speeches since Oslo? They are fell

of hate and talk of jihad.

Has any of these eight ever
asked Arafat why he has never
negated his stated promise of
advancing slice by slice until

Israel is ripe for destruction?

The onion-like Hebron issue

S
INCE the government’s stat-

ed rationale for renegotiating

fee redeployment from
Hebron was to correct the alleged

defects in the original agreement,

fee debate over Hebron 2 will log-

ically focus on the question of
whether it is really a new and
improved version.

To be fair, the details have not

yet been revealed, but enough is

already known to suggest that

government apologists will have a

hard time pointing to any substan-

tial changes for fee better, either

in security or civil matters.

The addition of a small buffer

zone between the Israeli and
Palestinian-controlled areas of the

city may be considered a slight

gain, but the major “flaws" that

fee government demanded to

revise have not been fixed.

There is no provision for hot

pursuit, apart from a reference to

the existing arrangements stipu-

lated in fee original interim agree-

ment and already in effect in other

areas under Palestinian control,

and there are no new limitations

on the weapons to be carried by
the Palestinian Police.

In feet, if reports that

Palestinian Police in the buffer

zones will be equipped with

Ingram submachine guns are true,

this is arguably a setback, since

the original agreement only pro-

vided for pistols and 100 rifles

“for fee protection-of- [police] -sta-

tions."

On balance, tire new agreement
is virtually indistinguishable from
the old one. Pressed to explain the

differences, Dennis Ross suggest-

ed that Hebron 2 adds details to

the principles and general guide-

lines of Hebron 1.

Ross is a consummate diplomat

who understands that this chapter

cannot be brought to a close

mark heller

unless face is saved on both rides,

and he provided the only possible

formula feat could gratify

Binyamin Netanyahu without

embarrassing Yasser Arafat

These details will not impress

most opponents of the original

redeployment agreement and cer-

tainly not the settlers.

What matters is that they were

negotiated by a Likud prime min-

taken into account the picture is

quite different because the

delayed redeployment and pro-

tracted negotiations have had an

extremely negative effect on

Israel’s regional and international

stature, with all this implies for its

bargaining position in the future.

If the result had been a clearly

superior arrangement in Hebron

itself, the cost in political capital

If Netanyahu doesn't deal with what lies

beneath the top layer, there could be

much to cry about later

ister, and this will enable enough
cabinet ministers, coalition

Knesset members and Likud vot-

ers to convince themselves that

what was unacceptable before is

acceptable now.
With the support of the opposi-

tion, Hebron 2 will therefore go
through without much trouble, fee

redeployment will take place, and

fee effect in Hebron itself will be

more or less the same as that

envisaged in the original agree-

ment
In short, nothing lost and noth-

ing gained, at least at first glance.

BUT FIRSTglances are misread-

ing, for tiie Hebron issue is like an
onion, wife many layers, arid con-
fining the debate to the immediate
consequences for Hebron .itself

ignores the effect on the other lay-

ers, which include the broader
fabric of Israeli- .Palestinian,

Israeli-Arab, and Israelj-

American relations.

When all these elements are

and human lives might perhaps

have been justified. But it was
obvious from the outset (and not

just in retrospect) that the rede-

ployment plan would be neither

canceled nor significantly modi-

fied.

Indeed, fee great mystery in all

of this remains whether the prime

minister really expected a differ-

ent outcome and, if so, why. What
did he believe would be accom-
plished by demonstratively refus-

ing even to meet Arafat for almost

three months?
Certainly, he was entitled to

some grace period to get his

administration in order and clarify

his policy priorities, though he
showed no hesitation in meeting
Mubarak or King Hussein.

If the strategy was to fight hard
over relatively marginal and
unpromising issues in order to
establish a reputation for tough-
ness and lower Palestinian expec-
tations about what might be
accomplished in the post-Hebron

environment, there may be some-

thing to commend die decision to

reopen the negotiations.

But Netanyahu's determination

to continue demanding the unat-

tainable in the face of mounting

costs suggests a worrisome inabil-

ity to assess the overall relations

of power, as opposed to those in

the narrow Israeli-Palestmian

axis, just as it substitutes a narrow

focus on tactical military issues

for a comprehensive yjew of
national security.

In the gfter-action analysis that

should follow fee Hebron rede-

ployment, it will be important to

reassess the processes of policy

formulation and decision-making

that characterized the approach to -

Hebron since fee ejection.

In particular, it will be vital to

abandon ideological blinders and
lingering nostalgia for the fairy-

land of the election campaign and
come to grips wife the real focus

of fee permanent-states negotia-

tions.

As even many of fee prime min-
ister's own colleagues and part-

ners now acknowledge, this is no
longer the ideological or cam-
paign-slogan question of whether

or not there should be a
Palestinian state, but rather fee

realpolitik question of its territori-

al extent and functional authority.

If fee lesson learned from fee

Hebron negotiations is to take
_

proper account of aO layers of the
'

onion, then the experience, Bbw-~
ever costly, may yet prove useM.
If not, then fe&tronbles of the past

few months will bea mere prelude

to far more serious upheavals

down the road.

The writer is senior research

associate at the Toffee Centerfor
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv

University.

An Arab valve to ease the pressure

I
N response to tenor attacks,

the government, under both
Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon

Peres, sharply restricted fee num-
ber of work permits allowing
Palestinians to work in Israel.

During recent years there have
also been periods of complete or
almost complete closure of the

territories.

The number of Palestinians

working in Israel, legally or other-

wise, fell from a peak of 180.000
in 1987 to 80,000 in 1996, while
the number of non-Palestinian for-

eigners working here reached
250,000, including illegals.

US Undersecretary of
Commerce Stuart Eizenstadt, visit-

ing Israel this past August, urged
Prime Minister Netanyahu to expel
illegal foreign workers and make
room for many more Palestinians.

“There’s a pressure cooker heat-

ing up in the territories,” he cau-
tioned. In other words, fee deterio-

rating Palestinian economy spells

danger for Israel.

Tetje Larsen, who served as UN
coordinator for the Palestinian
Authority, also stressed the need
to “radically increase the num-
ber of Palestinians working in

Israel. He too argued that increas-

ing the number of Palestinians

working in Israel was compatible
with Israel's security.

He estimated that each
Palestinian worker supports 10
people (directly and! indireedy),

and every 10,000 workers
employed in Israel provide about
S20m. in annual tax revenues for

the PA.

In 1995, he estimated, overall
losses to the Palestinians as a
result of closures and curtailed
work permits were $600m^, or the
equivalent of total aid pledged to
fee PA by the US, Europe, and
others.

EUYAHU KANOVSKY

Implicitly the US and other aid-

givers have little hope that “real”
jobs will soon be created by the
PA, that is, excluding the PA’s
overblown “civil service" and the
multiplicity of security force and
various make-work jobs.

Three years ago, with the sign-
ing of fee Oslo accords, there was
optimism that regional economic
cooperation buttressed by assis-
tance from fee advanced industri-

alized countries, plus fee realloca-
tion of resources from military to
civilian pursuits would stimulate a

some 600,000 mostly Palestinians
wife Jordanian passports. In addi-
tion, tiie Arab oil states cut off
financial aid to fee PLO and
Jordan. These measures were in
retribution for Yasser Arafat’s and
King Hussein’s siding with Iraq.
Before fee 1990-91 war some

300,000 Palestinians-TnrHrinian

c

worked in the Gulf states, largely
in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait The
Palestinians from the autonomous
areas also lost their jobs in the
Gulf states.

Following fee sharp increase in

Instead of Israel taking greater security
risks, the Gulf States can surely find room

to employ 100,000 Palestinians

regional boom, attracting a grow-
ing stream of private investors.
The boom would raise incomes,
reduce unemployment, and the
Middle East would prosper.

But the reality has been entirely
differenL The PA’s GNP has
declined sharply, unemployment
has soared, and many more
Palestinians suffer from poverty.
The debacle stems mainly from

fee PA’s grossly inefficient and
corrupt governance, and from
adverse economic policies.
Unemployment and poverty in the
PA areas intensifies the pressure
on Israel to allow the entry of
many more Palestinian workers.

BUT THERE is a viable alterna-
tive: jobs in Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait

In the aftermath of the Gulf war
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia expelled

ofl prices in 1973-74, and in 1979-
80, the Saudis and other rich Arab
Gulf states went on a spending
spree. The demand for labor rose
exponentially and foreigners from
fee poor Arab and Asian countries
flocked eo Saudi Arabia. By the
mid-1980s foreign labor mini.
tiered 2.7 million, accounting for
60 percent of the total Saudi labor
force. .

The sharp drop in oil prices in
the mid-1980s slowed down the
growth of the foreign labor force,
but did not curtail its growth com-
pletely. In 1992 there were 12.3
million nationals in Saudi Arabia

n“^ion foreigners, fit

1989 there were about three mil-
lion foreign workers (aside from
accompanying family members)
in Saudi Arabia and about the
same number in 1995.
In other worts Saudi develop-

POSTSCRIPTS

ment plans smite 1980, which call

for a steady decline in die number
of foreign workers have, in prac-

tice, been ignored. The Saudi need
for millions of foreign workers is

long term.

Following the liberation from
Iraq in 1991, fee Kuwaiti govern-
ment ordered fee mass expulsion

of some 450,000 Palestinians.

They have been replaced laigety

by Asians. According to the 1995
census there were 656,000 -

Kuwaitis and 920,000 foreigners

in Kuwait. With respect to

employment the disproportion
*

was far greater - some 820,000
foreigners as compared with

163,000 Kuwaitis.
Pearly, fee continuing. long-

term discrimination against the

employment of Palestinians in fee
Arab Gulf states is of for greater

magnitude than Israel’s sporadic

closures and curtailing of work
permits following terrorist

attacks.

The US, in particular, should
urge the Saudis and Kuwaitis to
let bygones be bygones and allow
a farlarger number of Palestinians
to work in Saudi Arabia, and
Kuwait.

Within the context of three mil-
lion foreigners working in Saudi
Arabia and 820,000 in Kuwait -
plus hundreds of thousands of
Asians working in fee other Arab

ffeumSwT
ttere is surely room

ior 100,000 currently unemployed
Palestinian workers.

It is senseless and unjustified to

5, .

to **** greater
nsks wife its security, while richer
Arab states favor Asians over
Palestinians.

The writer is a member' of the
department of economics and
senior research associate at Bar-
Iian University'sBESA Center.
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Today r wai be m 'ora
S11011? concerned expens
tying to persuade Ae State

Comptroller’s Office that the risk
assessments provided . T>y
Highway No. 6 planners grossly
underestimate the dangers.
Highway No. 6 will asphalt the
.oiuSt dream. It is tbe center-*

piece of a failed transportation
policy mat wages war against
Israel s environment, economy,
landscape, social fabric, air quali-
ty* health and safety* IF it £oe$
ahead, what can we expect?
•We can expect it to bring tbe

chaos and sprawl ofLos Angeles,
Mexico City and Cairo. Our chi]-
tiren will curse those who squan-
dered environmental for
this exercise in megalomania an/i

self-destruction.

More roads actually induce traf-
fic congestion. Tbe touted cure
for traffic jamsmay be their prime
cause. Lite the feet that die world
isn't flat, this truth takes time to
sink in, for those who don’t want'
to know.
A British Royal Commission

and American mathematicians
have shown that new roads gener-
ate 10 percent more usage than
the capacity they were planned
for, feeder roads into cities clog
up even more. This means that
Highway No. 6 will create ever
larger traffic jams in peak hours
of use, and lethal speeds in off-
hours — and demands for more
roads. The Netherlands has
stopped building new roads in an
effort to halt this cycle.

* We can expect politicians to

plunder the Treasury for a new
cycle of asphalt contracts.
Highway No. 6 will give Israel

the world's highest ratios of vehi-
cles per square kilometer within a
decade. We already have too
many cars. -

• We can- say goodbye to an
integrated mass transit system of
trains, buses, taxis, minibuses'-
and, yes, bicycles. Highways
result in a dilution of population
density in urban centers and make
mass transit solutions an econom-
ic impossibility. This is the geog-
raphy of “emptying out space

"

making somewhere into nowhere.
• We can expect migration out

of the big cities, leaving them,

depleted, with a shrinking tax

base and a worsening poverty

gap, tbe seeds of polarization and
social unrest.

The economic burdens of
Southern California's asphalt-

Goodbye, sanity
EL1HU D. RICHTER

based transportation policy
helped move that state in the
direction of a Third World social
structure, shrinking support for
education, health, and social ser-

vices.

Highway No 6’s debts, though
private, will be guaranteed by
governmental cost-plus guaran-
tees to its overseas investors. The
poor will pay for these bail-outs

wife reduced social services.

. • We can expect worsening rela-

tive mobility for the poor. This
means less access to jobs through

Highway No. 6 is

an exercise in

seif-destruction

cheap rapid transit We already
have the anti-social policy of rais-

ing bus fares. Expressways have
been recognized by social scien-
tists as a prime cause of alien-

ation, urban decay, slums, riots

and violence among those left

behind in the inner cities.

• In' Israel, we can expect vio-
lent riots among the abandoned
poor - Israelis and tbe more than

100,000 foreign workers living in

southern Tel Aviv. We will have
gone from oranges to A
Clockwork Orange.

• We can expect more funerals

from Highway No. 6. It is aptly

numbered: Its planners admit it

will produce increases in travel

speeds of 6 percent on other
intraurban roads. Small rises in

travel speeds translate into much
larger increases in road deaths.

But Highway No. 6 is planning
120 kph limits. Tbe epidemic of
deaths from truck crashes will

women. That means some 75
more deaths per year; or 750 per
decade.

FOLLOWING the 1993 raise of
the speed limit on fast roads to

100 kph, the general road death

toll jumped by 40-60 annually.

Drivers became booked on speed;

crash severity jumped. Israel is

tire only Western country with a
rise, in absolute numbers, of its

road death toll in the last five

years-from 428 in 1990 to 550 in

1995.
• We can expect ascending high-

way maintenance costs. Are

Highway No 6's owners prepared

to buHdLfml-safe earthquake safe-
' guards on the cloverieafs of
Highway No. 6? Or will they cut

comers to save on costs?

Maintenance costs have been
shown to be related exponentially
(to the fifth power or more) to the

weight of trucks. Who will pay?
• We can expect deterioration in

air quality, especially in

Jerusalem, from tbe eastward drift

of vehicle pollutants. Jerusalem is

already seeing more asthma and
bronchitis from urban air pollu-
tion in tbe young, the old and (he

sensitive. We can expea mare
carbon monoxide, diesel emis-
sions, ozone, and more heart and
chest disease. Eastward drift ofair
pollution will cause political fric-

tion wife Jordan and tbe
Palestinian Authority.

• We can expea a worsening
balance of payments. Excessive
dependence on private motor
vehicle transit means more out-
lays for car imports, spare parts,

and fuel.

• We can expea more abuse of
legal rights to private property
using overly coercive legal mefe-
eds. Land designated for the rail-

way was taken for the Ben-
Shemen overpass. Highway No. 6
is literally highway robbery.

• We can say goodbye to tbe

landscape of tbe prophets.
Instead, there will be eight-lane

asphalt highways and cloverieafs.

We will leave oar children wife a
landscape they will detest. This
government will be remembered
for allowing it to happen.
So? Let’s stop building roads, *

like in tbe Netherlands. Let's use
mass transit and cut highway
spending to sustain economic
growth. Let's redesign Highway

'

No. 6 to be the North-South rapid

train system connecting the

Galilee wife ESaL
Let’s invest in comfortable first-

class buses with mobile tele-

phones. Let's copy successful role

models from Northern Europe.

Israel is too small to squander
its resources on this exercise in

megalomania. There will be no
second chance. Let’s stop
Highway 6 now. It’s five minutes
to midnight

The y>liter, an epidemiologist, is

Head of the Betts Program m
Injury Prevention at Hebrew
University-Hadnssah School of
Public Health and Community
Medicine.
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Euthanasia: Who plays God?
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Opening shot

THE revolt of fee Knesset
Finance Committee earlier

this week forced die govern-

ment to back down from major
aspects of its proposed 1997 bud-

get It was reported primarily as a
defeat for Prime Minister

Netanyahu and Finance Minister

Meridor and a victory for David
Levy, his Gesher faction and the

other members of the Knesset’s

social lobby.

But it was something else very

significant. It constituted an open-

ing shot in the battle to realign the

balance of power between the

Knesset, the prime minister and
fee executive, following the tran-

sition of our political system to

direct election of the prime minis-

ter.

Seven months after fee elections

the verdict is not yet in on whether

the direct election reform has suc-

ceeded or feiled. As a longtime

supporter of feat reform I admit it

has been a failure on one count not

foreseen during the debate on the

law: the problematic — to use a
vast understatement — types of

.

candidates for the premiership it

seems to attract and abet.

Neither Netanyahu nor his

seeming Labor clone, Ebud
Barak, have political records to

speak of. What tbe two do share is

fee monumental hutzpa of aspir-

ing to be catapulted to tbe pre-

miership on the basis of their

steamroller organizational and

fund-raising abilities, and the .

unsubstantiated claim that they

alone can win for their respective

parties.

Under fee previous system die

Knesset was nearly always a rub-

ber stamp for fee government.

Clearly, directly electing our pre-

mier strengthens the holder of that

office significantly vis-a-vis his

cabinet ministers, and particularly

vi^a-vis Knesset.

The basic weakness of the par-

liamentary system in general is

that the government, which should

be subservient to fee sovereign

pariiament, actually lords ft over

parliament because the cabmet is

comprised of the leaders of ibe

majority party or coalition parties

YOSEF GOELL

which control parliament

In Israel that basic weakness
was writ large. Governments were
occasionally toppled by votes of
no-confidence in fee Knesset
when one or more parties deserted

a coalition, but itwas very rare for

a government to lose a substantive

vote.

MORE specifically, the Finance

Committee never dared to flout

the will of tbe government and of
tbe Treasury when it came to

annual budget proposals. Tbe sort

This week’s budget

revolt in the Knesset

Finance Committee
*

should serve as the

basis for a new
division of powers

of budget- revolt we witnessed in

fee Finance Committee this week
is unprecedented in this country's
parliamentary history. Now feat

fee precedent has been estab-

lished, albeit mess3y, it should be
expanded and save as fee basis

for a new division of powers.
Direct popular election of fee

prime minister was a necessary
reform to reestablish fee legiti-

macy of the bolder of feat posi-

tion. This does not mean that a
directly-elected premier should

be gjven the power of a virtual

dictator to decide independently

on policies in authoritarian

fashion.

.

The voters should decide who
wiD be prime minister; what he

should or should not be permitted

to do should be subject to fee

approval of fee equaDy-populariy

elected Knesset

A case can certainly be made for

a measure of prime ministerial

independence in the conduct of

early stages of negotiations,wife

foreign countries, especially to Darwin
counteract tire tactical advantages Nitschk
which the dictatorial regimes of Des Cai

our Arab enemies enjoy in this After

regard. But there is absolutely no they wi
justification for a directly-elected termmai

prime minister having the power die pad
to railroad through major changes before s

in domestic policies. tificate.

A prime minister should lead; five yea

but fee decision on whether the diploma
country takes the slippery slope to er have
economic Thatcherism, for examr terminal

pie, or decides on the wisdom or help. Th
extent of privatizatioxn should be further >

decided by an independently- mentis,
minded Knesset The
In an unguarded moment, “Delrvra

Netanyahu mumbled something dose or.

about ids tackling, wife fee aid of admmisi
that other giant of political theosy conclusi

Avigdor Ltebennan, the problems he has p
of constitutional and Supreme stages

Court reform. This is clearly a ' resolve.

Are you aware that if you
go ahead to the last
screen and press the 'Yes*
button you will be given a
lethal dose of medication
and die? Yes/No

Are you certain you under-
stand that if you proceed
and press the 'Yes' button
on tbe next screen you
will die? Yes/No

In 15 seconds you will be
given -a lethal injection .

YerfNo

THIS is not the ultimate in
demotic computer games,
but a legal, computer-aided

euthanasia package developed m
Darwin, Australia, by Dr Philip

Nitschke and computer technician

Des Came.
After telling their doctor feat

they wish to die, mentally stable

termmai patients who wish to use

die package must wait seven days
before signing a death request cer-

tificate. TWo doctors with at least

five years’ experience, one wife a
diploma in psychiatry, must earli-

er have diagnosed fee patient as

terminally ill and beyond medical

help. The patient must then wait a
further 48 hours before the equip-

ment is,provided.

The package, called

“Deliverance,’* includes a lethal

dose of barbiturates which is

administered to fee patient at the.

conclusion of the program, after

he has passed through die various

stages intended to ensure his

JEREMY MAISSEL

Affairs Committee.
The chairman, Gesher's Maxim

Levy, said that In the absence of
clear legal guidelines doctors

should not be liable to police

investigation. Added Levy: “The
law should be made only ou the

basis ofgeneral agreement,”'

Most of the speakers, including

Health Ministry Director-

General Prof. Gabi Barabash and

emotive and deeply personal, and
viewpoints expressed on the theo-

retical level have often changed
when those holding them have
been faced wife a specific case, or

mie involving a close relative.

It is fee physician’s duty to

relieve suffering - yet he is also

obliged to preserve and protect

life. Sometimes the two appear to

gious parties would rather la fee

ambiguity remain than produce a
clear law that contravenes
Halacha.

Doctors' expertise in diagnosis

and treatment methods make them
the most indispensable partici-

pants in tbe euthanasia debate.

However, where society’s moral
stand is in question, doctors have
neither the training nor the author-

ity to decide fee issue for all ofus.
Doctors* work is difficult

enough without their being forcedGeneral Prof. Gabi Barabash and clash. enough without feeir being forced
Israel- - Medieal* - Association—-^Supporters of euthanasia--take —to* wrestle wife- -society’s" -moral

Ch^nnaii Drt 'Yorain' ;Blachar,^' i >tite
> pait^of the -Hippocratic oafe dilemmas. Society'. -must ••not

agreed-that fee weighty decision' which reads *T will give no deadly expose them to a situation where
of whether or not to prolong life medicine to anyone if asked, nor they are forced to “play God”
should be taken out of doctors' suggest any such counsel” to refer without adequate guidance. Or. if

hands and made subject to a only to premeditated murder and they are to bear such responsibQi-

clearer law. not euthanasia. ty, they must be given the aufeori-

The issue came into public focus Ail the religions have had ty to act without fear of prosecu-
bere in November, when police their say in the debate. The pre- non.

Doctors should not be forced to wrestle

with society’s moral dilemmas

field where the prime minister and
his minions should be told to keep
their hands off.

The Likud MKs whose inter-

ests were so coldly sacrificed by
Netanyahu in his rush to a per-

sonal electoral victory should be
fee first to retaliate and stand up
for a more independent and
powerful Knesset. True, the

prime minister should provide

fee leadership a diverse Knesset
cannot. But- leadership, more
than ever before, must be by
persuasion and by fee knack of
putting together diverse ad-hoc
coalitions in support of various

policies.

• The writer comments on public

affairs.
,

Legislation in Holland, fee US
and fee Northern Territory in

Australia has sanctioned euthana-

sia (wife various safeguards) in a

variety of circumstances includ-

ing cases of babies with birth

defects, patients in long-term

comas, and those with dementia

and terminal illnesses.

Faced by an incurable patient in

die terminal stages ofillness many
doctors find themselves power-

less. Alone and without clear legal
guideline they face fee dilemma:

Should I connect him up to resus-

cztative equipment, orla him die?

The question of who should

decide on euthanasia - facilitating

or permitting the death of such

people - in Israel came up recent-

ly in the Knesset Labor and Social

began an investigation into two
alleged mercy killings at Safed’s

Rebecca Sieff Hospital
Police claim that the doctors

concerned did not act to prolong

the patients’ lives. The doctors

countered feat these were not
mercy killings, adding that fee

decision not to connect feeir ter-

minal patients up to iesuscitative

equipment was one doctors regu-

larly take.

THE euthanasia debate is as old as
medicine itself, and its conse-

quences reflect on the whole of

society. But the arguments are not

solely medical, and what lega-
tion there is has been based on
medical, ethical, legal and reli-

gions considerations.

Tbe subject matter is highly

dominant Jewish doctrine is

pikuah nefesh, which values life

so highly that for tbe sake of
saving a life all Jewish religious

laws are automatically suspend-
ed, the only exceptions being
idolatry, illicit sexnal relations

and murder.
In Halacha any positive act

designed to hasten tbe death of

a patient is equated wife mur-
der, even if death is hastened
only by moments. None but the

Creator, who bestows fee gift of
life, may relieve man of it. even
when that life has become a

burden.

Religious pressure is thought to

be behind fee removal of a clause

intended to clarity the euthanasia

issue in the Patients’ Rights Law
passed earlier this year. The reli-

expose them to a situation where
they are forced to “play God”
without adequate guidance. Or. if

they are to bear such responsibili-

ty, they must be given the authori-

ty to act without fear of prosecu-
tion.

It’s not hard to understand why
euthanasia still inhabits a grey
area. It's an agonizing issue. Ya
society must clarity it through the

democratic process, in the
Knesset, in consultation wife reli-

gious figures and lay moral
philosophers.

We need to protea our doctors.

They should not be exposed to sit-

uations where fear of making fee

wrong decision could compromise
their medical expertise.

Even with guiding legislation,

doctors will still be tbe ones on
the spot to study the medical
data, appraise the prognosis, con-
sider the wishes of the patients

and their families and make the

decisions.

Doctors have enough life-and-

death decisions to make. Society
must finally grit its teeth and dad,
unambiguously, with an issue it

has thus far preferred to skirt.

The writer, a religious educator,

is a member of Kibbutz Alumim.
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WE BUY BOOKS
Our firm Is presently looking for multiple copies oft

CHAGALL BIBLE, 1956
JERUSALEM WINDOWS, 1962
AH books illustrated by modem artists

M. POLLAK- ANTIQUARIATiesi. laog)

Old books, original maps, antique prints

36 & 42 King George SL, Td-Aviv 63298
TeL 00-5288613

Bagel USA Bakery and Coffee Shop
Home offreshlybakedAmerican boiled bagels.

How celebrating three years ofsuccess in

Ra’anana. Entering our fourth year; we wish to

thank oiir loyal and supportive clientele.

Large variety of bagels.

ik Wide range of fillings and toasts.

.

ik Freshly brewed coffee.
|

ik Freshly baked Halla every Friday. \

Bulk orders for parties and events.

Sun.-Thur. 7 a.m.-10p.m., fti. 7 a.m.-2 p.m.

. 146 Ahuza SU, Ra’anana TeL 09-7410681 a
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news in brief

Car bomb kills seven In Algiers suburb
PARIS (Reuter) -A car bomb exploded near a paramilitary

gendarmes' station in a working-class suburb ofAlgiers yesterday,

Sling seven people and wounding scores of others.

Most of the victims were civilians, including passengers of a bus

which took the full force of the blast, Algiers residents said.

Algerian security forces, in a statement carried by foe official

Algerian news agency APS, said the bomb exploded in the suburb

of Hussein Dey at about 1.50 p.m., killing seven and wounding 68.

Algiers residents said the car bomb exploded near a gendarmes’

station. ...
It was the second deadly car-bomb attack in foe Algerian capital

in four days, and foe fifth this month.

Hutu rebels kill four soldiers
BUJUMBURA, Burundi (AP) - Hutu rebels, who declared a

unilateral 1 1-day cease-fire earlier in the week, killed four soldiers

and wounded four civilians in a Christmas Eve attack, an army

spokesman said yesterday.

Speaking to the independent radio Studio Ijambo, CoL Isaie

Nibizi said the deaths occurred during three separate ambushes in

southern Bururi province. Nibizi said the Tutsi-led army killed 13

rebels.

Nibizi also said the army had for the first time arrested an officer

in die field and charged him with murder in connection with the

deaths of 79 civilians in a December 16-17 attack in the same
region.

On Monday, rebels belonging to the Council for the Defense, of

Democracy declared an 1 1 -day holiday truce but said they would

fight back if attacked by foe army. It was not immediately possible

to determine whether the rebels broke their truce or were attacked.

Troops move into riot-torn Indonesian town
JAKARTA (Reuter) - Hundreds of Indonesian troops moved into a

riot-tom town in western Java late yesterday after a mob set fire to

commercial buildings and churches, residents and military officials

said.

-The situation is still tense. We hope we will get it under

control,” an officer in the battered town of Tasikmalaya, about 200
km southeast of Jakarta, said.

There were no immediate reports of casualties car arrests.

The mob estimated by police and residents at around 5,000
people, many of them youths, was apparently incensed by reports

that police had beaten a religious teacher and bis two students.

‘‘Yes, the rioting is connected to that case,” a Tasikmalaya police

official said.

The army officer said at around 9 p.m. that at least 1,000 men
had been sent to the town of some 500,000 people, a toad and rail

transit point on the way to central Java.

German police identify church bomber
FRANKFURT (Reuter) - German police said yesterday that a
Frankfurt woman who killed herself and two other women in a
Christmas Eve church bomb attack had been undergoing
psychiatric treatment and was most probably driven by “personal

motives."

A police spokesman foe 49-year-old suicide bomber bad been
separated for the last year from her husband, who lived with their

nine-year-old daughter. The three had once lived together in Frankfurt

near foe scene of the attack. “1 believe her motives were personal,”

Frankfurt police spokesman Peter Borchardt said. "Wc have ruled out

a terrorist or political motive. It appears to he a suicide.”

Major wins 'personality’ contest
LONDON (AP) - In a contest clouded by vote-rigging. Prime

Minister John Major edged ran a brave nursery-school teacher and

Burma's pro-democracy leader to be voted BBC radio’s personality

of foe year.

For Major, whose Conservative Party is mired in record

unpopularity and national elections looming, the result yesterday

was a rare break.

Disgruntled opponents said It was simply incredible,

. ‘.The idea that John Major could end up being as personality of

the year is so ludicrous as to beggar belief," said Labor legislator

Tony Banks. Tt just merely indicates that the Labor Party has got

an awful lot to learn when it comes to vote-rigging."

Major’s chances had unproved after the British Broadcasting

Corp.’s flagship current affairs radio program. Today, eliminated

opposition leader Tony Blair two weeks ago because of an attempt

to rig the vote by Labor Party officials.

Widow digs up dead husband’s skull
CAIRO (Reuter) - Egyptian police arrested a widow who dug up
her dead husband’s skull because she was lonely and missed his

company, the Al-Ahram daily said yesterday.

The state-owned newspaper said the 48-year-old woman told

police that her husband, who died four years ago, bad asked her in

a dream to take him back to their home in Menofiya province.
.

because Ik wanted to be with ben
She then sifted through his grave and found that only his skull

remained. Police caught foe woman carrying the skull out of die

cemetery and charged her with desearating a grave.

With sorrow we announce the passing of

Professor

MEIR WALLENSTEIN ?"r

The funeral will take place today,

Friday, December 27, 1996, at 12:30 p.m.

in Holon,

The family

With great sorrow and sadness, we announce the

death of our beloved wife, mother and grandmother

MAUREEN GALLOON
in Toronto on December 24.

Mourned by:

Husband, Sam, Toronto

Daughter and son-in-law,

Nfld and Terry Weiss, Kibbutz; ShJuhot

Daughters, Caryl, Toronto

Sarah, England

Granddaughters, Sheera, Hiana, Clara

She will be missed by all who knew her.

The Governor, Management and Staff

of the Bank of Israel

deeply mourn the death of

Professor

Guatemalan ambassador released
LEFTIST rebels released Guatemala's ambassador yester-

day from the diplomatic compound where 103 other digni-

taries remained hostage, though talky between Peru and the

guerrillas seemed at a standstill.

The release of Guatemala’s ambassador Jose Maria

Axgueta was hours after an unexplained blast rocked the

diplomatic residence, and came without advance notice or

explanation.

Aigueta walked slowly out of foe two-stray residence

along with Red Cross director Michel Mining, ending near-

ly nine days in captivity.

They walked to the police line where reporters from many
countries were gathered. Mhmig explained who Argueta

was, and, saying nothing more, walked off without answer-
ing shouted questions,

The release reduced the tally to 103 hostages, including

five foreign ambassadors. It seemed to be uniiaierally grant-

ed by the rebels.

Peru’s government has mgjgnaH that rebels lay down their

arms and fine all hostages before it will negotiate (Erectly.

President Alberto Fujimori and Japan’s prime mister cril-

its ambas

ED MCCULLOUGH
LIMA. Peru .

alt?
‘ compound Onis^ day, and

- a sfok Japanese efiptomat m a wheekham .

icized Uruguay for seeming to grant concessions to free its
a conservative archbishopand ally of Fo^qqo,

ambassador two days ago..
, ttidnoupeak at a Red Gross news conference yeaoday£

Uruguayan President Julio Sanguinetti denied there was a did spw*.
_

‘ j" - - - LaIJ fnr tmml*
connection between freeing two Peruvians held for nmni

granon violations and foe subsequent release by rebels here

of its ambassador Thbare Bocalandro. Peru had insisted on

their extradition to Peru on terrorism charges.

“The Uruguayan government did not negotiate in any **7

with the MRTA (Tupac Amaru Revolutionary Movement),

Sanguinetti said. ‘Treeing the Peruvians was strictly a judi-

cial ruling.
1
'

.

Nevertheless, the fact that one happened just before foe

o.ther also struck Japan’s Prime Minister Ryutaro.

Hashimoto as suspicious timing. ‘The inevitable result k

that negotiations mil- be even more difficult" to fixe the

remaining hostages, he said in Tokyo.

Japan has foie second, most hostages, after Pern, including

Rotol tod Goa

agency sent a represented

™;£^£ands hoars afterthe blast and observed rebels

“^^^ges said rebels toM to all aldng Sat tfiey

kadmined orbooby-oapped the grounds, so captives would

^^totiraT^have no knowledge of iajiries. That is

to »y, we know, as of now, ofno one wounded,” Bigler told

reporters at a news confcrew*.
mah09

the incident was provoked by an animal," bcocgUfoncd. (AP)

Defying police ban, thousands

demonstrate against Milosevic
PUSAN STOJANOVIC
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia

DEFYING thousands of heavily

aimed riot police yesterday, tens

of thousands of people ignored a
ban on rallies to protest against

Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic.

The police were deployed in

downtown Belgrade to enforce a
newly pronounced ban on foe anti-

Milosevic rallies that began 37
days ago. Protesters are opposed
to foe annulment of local elections

in Belgrade and IS other major
cities and towns.

Some of the police carried

sniper rifles and automatic
weapons, preventing large nun^-

bers of people from joining the

rally. But rally organizers said the

fact that demonstrators turned out

in force was a success.

The protests have become foe

most serious challenge to

Milosevic in nine years in power.

Milosevic appears hesitant to use
full force out ofconcern that even
some of his most die-hard support-

ers could turn against him ifmajor
violence erupts.

Earlier in the day, hundreds of
heavily armed riot police sealed

off foe venue of the mam opposi-

tion rally - a downtown square —
napping thousands of protesters

within and preventing thousands

more from gathering.

The move was only partially

successful, however. Some 60,000
people made their way to another

square nearby.

Although the police presence,

the ban and the cold weather cut

turnout from a regular 100,000,

opposition leaders saw yesterday’s

rally as a victory.

“Today we scored another tri-

umph over Milosevic, showing we
are not afraid of his police," said

Vesna Pesic, a leader of the

sition coalition Zaji

(Together). “The police should
think over who is leading them.”

Milosevic “is cornered, in

panic,” exulted another opposition
leader, Zoran Djmdjic. “We don’t

know how long he can survive,

bufwe can endure at least one day
longer than the last Communist
dictator in Europe."
Another opposition leader, Vuk

Draskovic, told the crowd that at

least one elite -army unit - com-
mandos based in Sertria’s second-

largest city, Nis - had come out in

open support of the opposition.

His claim could not be Indepen-

dently verified. If true, it would
indicate that Milosevic is losing

ground .in one traditional bastion

of support, the military.

There were no major incidents

during the rally. But later, police

clashed with
.

smaller groups of
demonstrators who were passing
by their cordons. Insults led to

violence. Dozens of protesters

were clubbed.

At least one protester was seen
hit over the bead with a baton and
taken away by ambulance. A
Russian TV cameraman was beat-
en and his camera smashed.
About 10,000 students marched

separately earlier, braving sub-
freezing temperatures and snow

and ignoring police warnings to

disperse.

The students carried long strings

of garlic which they said was their

defense against “Communist vam-
pires." Balkan superstition has it

that garlic wards off evfl spirits.

Police did not intervene.

The opposition’s mood turned
somber by reports that the more
than month-long daily protests
had claimed their first fatality - a
39-year-old man who died of
injuries received whoa he was
reportedly beaten up by Milosevic

supporters during street dashes

Tuesday.

Pesic and independent media
reported that Predrag ' Starcevic

had died Tuesday sight. An AP
police source confirmed foe death.

At least 58 people were hurt

Tuesday in Belgrade, including

one man shot and seriously

wounded by a Milosevic support-

er. Draskovic claimed that 30
opposition party activists were
missing since Tuesday and that

their whereabouts were
unknown. - . (AP)

Burma bombing toll rises to 5
RANGOON, Burma (AP) - The
death toll rose to five yesterday

from a bombing ax a temple com-
pound visited by senior officials.

The military government blamed
insurgent groups trying to “desta-

bilize the country."

Soldiers stood guard outside foe

Kaba Aye temple a day after two
blasts shook tire man-made cave
holding a sacred relic believed to

be one of two teeth of tire Buddha
that have been preserved since his

death 2^00 years ago.

The rehc, on loan from China, has

drawn thousands 6f pilgrims daily

since going on display December6.
Visitors have included the top gen-

erals of the ruling State Law and
Order Restoration ConucaL

Initial reports in government
media said four people efied and 18

were injured in the second blast In

a subsequent statement sent to the

media, foe regime announced that

a fifth person, a policeman, had
died of his injuries.

The other dead included another

policeman, a Red Cross worker
and two members of the govern-

ment’s civilian organization, the
Union Solidarity Development
Association, the government said
§ix policemen, a monk and five

pilgrims were among those
injured AH foe victims were
believed to be'Burmese.
The government blamed the All-

Burma Student Democratic Front
and tiie Karen National Union, two
insurgent groups based in eastern
Burma. The alleged aim* were to
destroy foe relic and relations with
China, the southeast Asian coun-
try's chief arms supplier.
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US approves standards for next generation ofTV
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal

regulators yesterday approved
digital standards that could deliver

movie-quality television to

America’s living rooms as early as

1998.

TV stations will use the high-

tech specifications approved by
foe Federal Communications
Commission to deliver crisp, digi-

tal signals. Compact Disc-quality

sound and even sharper pictures in

a format called lugfa definition.

The regulatory formality marks

a crucial step in the nine-yearjour-

ney to implement high-quality

digital television in the United

States. US industry is counting on
it to establish superiority over

European and Japanese high defi-

nition television based on older

analog systems.

“What a terrific way to usher in

the new year,” said Peter S.

Willmott, president of Zenith

Electronics Corp., which said it

plans to introduce high-definition

TV sets in 1998.

Before broadcasters can provide

digital television, however, the

FCC must take two other steps: It

Hal PC-TVs that can receive tire

higher-quality TV signals. The
wider-screen digital TV sets could

be sold at [rices at least $1,000 to

SI ,500 higher than the cost of sets

today.

Tlie FCC’s action formalized a

delicate compromise reached last

month among the broadcast, com-
puter and consumer electronics

industries. The agreement sets

many technical specifications but

Jets .the marketplace decide the

format for displaying images and

foe size and shape of screens.

Because digital TV technology

would allow broadcasters to

squeeze more video and data into
their existing channel space, view-
ers also could receive new ser-
vices from stations for free or for a
monthly fee. Those services mnirf

mchidft additional TV chamwig Qf
just s^xats, or movies, or stock
quotes or other date services trans-
mitted to home computers.
Fra a period of time, broadcast-

era wifi simultaneously transmit
programs using two TV channels,
one for programs in the existing
analog formal and foe other in the
new digital format. This way, the
country’s 220 millionTV sets win
not be suddenly rendered useless.
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the end

The Jews of Hebron prepare
for the inevitable.

Herb Keinon reports

S
ettlement reporters
were- summoned to the
Knesset by Hebron leadens

Monday night, soon after news
began breaking that the long-
delayed Hebron redeployment
deal was in die immediate offing.
The mood was clandestine; cloak
and dagger. “We are planning
something,'’ a spokesman said
over the phone. “But I cannot talk

about it on an open line.” (Hus
official has taken for granted for a
long time that the phones from his
office are bugged.) “Meet at 6
pjn. in the public cafeteria in the

i

On the face of it, the Knesset
seemed a rather odd place to give
out confidential information about
moves the settlement was obvi-
ously planning to combat the
agreement. But an second
thought, the Knesset made good
sense: settlement leaders were
spending hour upon hour there at

the beginning of the week,' furi-

ously lobbying MKs and govern-
ment ministers against the agree-
ment they dub “the abandonment
of Hebron.”
The sealers’ information, as it

turned out, was interesting, but not
revolutionary. They gave reporters
prior notice of their move early

Wednesday rooming into a few
abandoned homes in the casbah. .

But, die fact that reporters were
given prior notice already helped
place the incident into perspective:

it was a publicity move, and not
dm first shot in a battle to prevent

the withdrawal from Hebron. And
indeed, the move into the casbah
was designed to attract attention,

as settlement spokesman David
Wilder said, to three issues: that

Jewish property in the casbah will

be turned over to die Palestinians,

that Palestinians are tnsDy reno-

vating properties that literally

touch the Avxabam Aviuu Jewish
Compound; and that security is so

porous in the city that small

groups of people can move from
neighborhood to neighborhood
without being detected.

“I have never said this before,”

Noam Amon said in the Knesset

cafeteria, speaking in hushed
tones and leaning forward toward

the reporters. “The practical

upshot of the agreement is that it is

the first step toward the destruc-

tion of the Hebron Jewish commu-
nity.” Then, speaking of the man
who only six months ago he was
praying would unseat Shimon
Peres, Amon added, “Netanyahu

will go down in history as die

prune minister who led to the

destruction of the oldest Jewish

community in the woricL”

Hyperbole or prophecy? Isaiah

or the ultimate spin-meister? The
dark, apocalyptic tones with

which the settlement’s leadership

has been painting the agreement is

obviously an attempt to scare the

government-and the nation—into

changing it- But, as one of the

major players in die area admitted

off the record, this line could have

the unintended effect of scaring

the city’s 500 Jews as well; scar-

ing hkwi, in fact, to such an extent

that some may opt to leave rather

than be victims of — as die settle-

ment leaders eontinnoesJy warn —

a 1929-type massacre.

“RIGHT NOW, nobody is plan-

ning on " leaving," tbc settlement
^

activist said- “In fact, now people

are trying to move in, buttes ate

no vacancies." Yet, be said, m *=

hum people conldgetsoMn-

cemedabOTttbeir safety flat they

may want to leave.

A second, unintended cony-

qoence of this typ® warning

Saito be that the government

could decide, ironically, to oproot

the settlement for foe Jews

good. “1 would not be surpnseo n

the government, feeling

a rt^secority threat, wo^d^to
move the community, foe activist

“The Jews of 1929 never

planned on leaving, and foe sof-

vivors ofihc massacre were icjtot

to leave by foe British for fomr

own safety" ,

Aaron’s words about destruc-

tion, however, cannot be dis-

missed as mere paranoia. The

city's Jews definitely have some-

thing to fear. And the fear is not
merely anchored in what hap-
pened to the community in 1929.
True, settlement leaders will
admit, times have changed. The
British are not ruling the land, the
IDF will be here. But look what
happened at Joseph’s Tomb in
September, the same could happen
here. “If thousands ofArabs storm
Avraham Aviuu, do you think the
soldiers will fire into a mob? They
didn’t do it at Joseph’s Tomb; why
do you think they will do it here?”
asked Hebron settlement activist

Moshe Ben-Zxmra.
What emerges from these words

is something heard frequently
among Hebron’s Jews - that they
place little faith in the security

forces’ ability .to protect them
This is because of the inferior

position they feel the agreement
will place foe IDF in foe city, as
well as a deep lack of frith in the
average soldier.

Numerous meetings with the
IDFs top brass have not put these

fears to rest. When OC Judea and
Samaria Maj.-Gen. Gain Ofir met
with the settlers recently, he was
asked point blank whether he feels

the IDF can provide adequate
security. “He never said yes,”

Wilder said. In addition, said
Annan. “TGhfef of Staff Amnoh

“

ShafaakJ told me to expect a very
difficult period. The IDF is prepar-

ing for a wax; look at the sandbags

At this point, Ben-Zhma said, a
conflagration is likely whether the

government goes through with'foe

Oslo accords or breaks them. The
Hebron settlers are obviously
praying there is a breakdown
along foe way.

T ' •'"V-1

Netanyahu’s
road to Oslo

Hebron demonstrates that
interests rather than ideology

prevail in Netanyahu’s reluctant
acceptance of Oslo,

David Makovsky argues

DURING their meeting at

the Erez junction this

week. Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu took a leaf
out -pf Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat’s book.
In his meetings with Yitzhak

Rabin and Shimon Peres, Arafat
was food of talking in detail about
the array of opposition forces
faced against him at home. During
their tisee-and-a-half-hour meet-
ing this week, which was held
either with very few aides or just

alone alongside US peace envoy
Dennis Ross, Netanyahu candidly
spoke about his own problems
within his Likud coalition. He
even told Arafat about his own
brother-in-law, Hagi Ben-Artzi,

who moved to Hebron as a sign of
protest against foe premier’s sup-
port for the impending Hebron
pullback deaL
Confiding in Arafat, and lament-

ing about his own domestic prob-

lems, certainly seems unimagin-

able for someone who oily earlier

this year was denouncing Arafat as
a “master terrorist,” and who
pledged never to meet him.
Indeed, with the endless Hebron
talks now seeming to be on the

verge of completion, it now seems
evident that Netanyahu has trav-

eled a distance cm his own person-

al journey to Oslo. He is traveling

down foe dpimagined road to

Oslo, by way of the cashahs of
Hebron, and officials believe he
has done so because he realizes

tbpt so much is at stake.

Of course, one way to look at the"

Hebron deal is to compare specif-

ic components of this deal ami
contrast it to the one reached by
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A young soldier and even younger settler eye each other in Hebron this week.
(Gideon Martowicz)

foe Labor government, while ask-
ing the fair question whether foe

differences are great enough to

warrant -a loss of a half-year and
Israel's standing in the region.

Such a comparative debate is

legitimate and will be waged, as in

the words of a senior Clinton
administration official: “Undoubt-
edly, die longer the delays, the

more the costs went up.”

However, the significance of a
Hebron deal must also be analyzed
beyond the couents of the deal

itself, namely what it means for

Netanyahu and foe Likud.
Specifically, this deal marks the

first deal between sworn
the Likud and the PLO. No less

critically, it signifies the Likud’s

first territorial concession in the

West Bank. Moreover, it is occur-
ring in the one city in the West
Bank which resonates with bibli-

cal meaning. It is also not just any
deal, but it marks Netanyahu’s
affirmation of the entire Oslo
framework- die same Oslo which
the Likud railed so bitterly against

while in opposition.

These factors combined, cabinet

confusion about this issue is

understandable since the Likud
has never sorted out how its old

ideas will mesh with the new real-

ity of a post-Oslo world.

Since it is such a departure from
the past, one can see that this .

agreement marks Netanyahu's
“on-the-job” training. While one
could legitimately ask whether it

should occur at '"the' 'state’s

expense,, the fact is, that,, as
opposed to Uri Savir, ‘Labor’s

chief negotiator with the

(Continued on Page 14)

“They say Netanyahu and Arafat
are ironing out the details," Wilder
said between afternoon and
evening prayers in the Avraham
Aviuu synagogue the day the two
men were meeting. “Would that

' the iron would burn the sheet.”

THOUGH Hebron’s Jews are hop-
ing something emerges to derail

the redeployment, Amon said they
(Continued on Page 14)
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Getting in a state
uividc appeared this wdc to

have reconciled themselves to the
establishment of a Palestinian
state, ifnot— in some cases — actu-
ally to have advocated it. But only
one of them slured up anything
close to an emotional ftmprer in
one comer of the political right.

It wasn’t the prime minister’s
senior adviser David Bar-Qlan,

There was a mixed bag of fallout from
last week’s ‘Post’ interview of

David Bar-Wan, Sarah Honig writes

Bar-man said the word—
(David Rnbmger)

though he seemed to have started

it all in an interview in The
Jerusalem Post published last

Friday.

Hot on Bar-Illan’s heels, the
Likud's MK Meir Sheetrit, never
one to lose time to hop on a band-
wagon, aD bat said “I told you so,”

and opined that “it would be far

healthier ifwe initiate die creation

ofa Palestinian state in die frame-

work of an agreement which will

give us control over the terms,

rather than have such a state thrust

upon us under far worse condi-

tions beyond our influence.”

No one in the Likud bothered to

react to Sheetrit. It was almost as

ifhe was expected “to try and grab
a headline. That's all it is — a
desire to bask in the limelight fora

fleeting moment. Championing a
Palestinian state has become die in

thing for those with an insatiable

need to be ‘in’ - even if such a
state would mean that we Israelis

would allbe ‘out,’’’ saidMKRuby
Rivlin, himself not a renowned
Likud hawk.

Neither was anyone in the Likud
shocked to the core when Gesher
MK Yehuda Lankri told Labor
MK Yossi Beilin’s Mashov Circle

that he “would not oppose a
Palestinian state if certain condi-
tions were met and various dan-
gers prevented.” No eyelids were
barred in the Likud at this heresy
of heresies. Lankri was dismissed
as someone who joined Foreign
Minister David Levy's entourage
after membership in Mapam.
Hardly anyone in tbe Likud was

aware that Yisrael Ba'aliya MK
Roman Bronfman also entered the

fray by saying that he “is still

opposed to a Palestinian state but,

with the proper safeguards, the

idea now does not seem as fright-

ening as it once was.”
The Third Way’s MK Alex

Lubotsky was equally ignored
when he argued that “there axe

concessions which worry me far

more than a Palestinian state. If

given a choice, 1 prefer greater

Palestinian sovereignty over less

territory than a limited Palestinian

sovereignty over more territory.”

Even toe Hurd Way’s chief ideo-

logue MK Yehuda Harel paid
Lubotsky no attention, despite the
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—Sheetrit got on board—
(Isaac Hsian)

feet that he fumed against Likud

Knesset faction chairman Michael
Eitan’s continuing get-togethers

wife Beilin in order to formulate a
consensus on what goals Israel

should strive for in the final-status

negotiations- Hard called on the

Likud to rein in its people' so feat

“tbe chiunmipcss wife Beilin does

(Arid JtenttB&mdri)

not in the end lead to acquiescence

to a Palestinian state.”

The one coalition man who
managed to generate excitement

was fee National Religious Party’s

veteran odd-man-out MK
Avraham Stem. He said he would
“not automatically rule oat fee

evacuation of Jewish settlements

in problem locations and the

establishment of a Palestinian

state. I don't want a Palestinian

stare but this is no holy taboo.

Such a state can be accepted if it

does not have a massive army, its

own military industries or its own
ambassadors: There are all sorts of

states.”

This nearly brought the NRP
roofdown on Stern, thoughno one
had any doubts that he was all

along fee party's lonesome dove.

MK Hanan Porat challenged Stem
“to try and amend the party plat-

form. Everything he says directly

contradicts the platform upon
which all of ns were elected. Had
NRP members realized Stem's
views, they would never have sent

him to the Knesset to represent

them. Ifhe doesn’t succeed in get-

ting fee NRP forums to overhaul

the platform, then he should do fee

honorable thing and return his

Knesset mandate."

Stem claimed he was only
speaking oat in response to the

Bar-Illan interview, but oddly

\r
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enough that interview itself feOed
to elicit tbe same outrage in the
coalition as Stern’s follow-up.
Bar-lllan's comments, however,
were seized upon with glee by fee
opposition. Thus Labor leader
Shimon Peres pronounced that in
view of Bar-man's utterances,
“fee Likud ideology is dead and
buried. No one can* talk of the
integrity of Eretz Yisrael any
more. Perhaps they are beginning
to see the tight. Now Bar-man
even advocates a Palestinian state.

I am beginning to worry whether
they are riot running ahead too
fast.” he quipped, tongue in cheek.
Bar-Illan himself dunks feat fee

“gloating in tbe opposition is mis-
placed and misleading. I did not
advocate the creation of a
Palestinian state. 1 expressed fee
fear that in view of fee disastrous

legacy left ns by fee Labor gov-
ernment, the creation of a
Palestinian state may now be hard
to prevent. What we must do is sec
to it that fee Palestinians do not
have thepower to threaten us.”

Why did he not face more acri-

mony. from his own political

—and Stern vfas deplored.

milieu? Bar-Illan venoms that

“perhaps it was because, con-

founding fee wishes of opposition

propagandists, most of fee coali-

tion keeps evincing common
sense. People understood feat I

really said nofeing new.There was
no bolt from fee -blue to anyone
who paid heed to what Netanyahu
and others around him have been

warning all along about fee dan-

gers inherent in fee Oslo Accords,
which could make fee creation of
a Palestinian state inevitable in fee

cad, since as soon as bits of terri-

tory are handed over to Axa&t, he

state. Indeed fee world is already

treating fee Palestinian Autonomy
as a state and fee foreign media
have conferred upon Arafat the

title of president, never mind fee

fine print of the Oslo agreement,

to which only some of os here

seem to refer. This is fee sad lega-

cy of the previous government
with which we are now forced to

contend.”

To his mind “talk about an ideo-

logical breakdownon the right and
fee beginnings of a conversion to

fee Meretz credo is preposterous.

Rather than much ado about noth-

ing, this is a distortion. It's not we
who have abandoned commitment
to the integrity of Eretz YistaeL

The Labor government ceded
great chunks of territory and set in

motion aprocess that mightneces-
sitate more concessions. Tins is

what violated feat integrity and
not our ideological wavering.

They created facts on fee ground
which we cannot today ignore or

unilaterally reverse. We cannot

function as if in a make-believe
world. Anyone who paid attention

to Netanyahu during fee campaign
heard him time and again talk

about the need to face fee new
realities, unwelcome and harsh

though they be. It’s no surprise to

those who listened to the entire

message and not Just to selected

portions of their choice.”
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Syria
While Golan

Druse still reject

Israel, intifada-

style conflict

seems unlikely.

David Rudge
reports

F F two potentially lethal petrol-

I bonfe attacks on IDF troops
JL in Majdal Shams, and a

scries of apparently nationalistic

incidents, have raised fee specter

of fee possibility of an intifada-

style uprising by Golan Heights
Druse. It is a sobering prospect,

but an unlikely one, despite

Syria's encouragement and sup-
post for what fee eovcrninent-nm

acts of .resistance by fee Druse
against fee [Israeli] occupation."

Syria uses the same terminology
to describe Hizbullah's guerrilla

activities against IDF and South

rity zone. Resistance is a legiti-

mate right of any independent
people to try and rid themselves of
the yoke of oppresaon, according

to Syria which itself controls

Lebanon and its government.

Die Golan Hearts, however; is

not Lebanon, despite Syria's'con-
tinuing hold on the hearts and
minds offee majority offee Druse
population there.

Neither can fee rituaticp in fee

region be compared to feat in die

TOsst Bank and Gaza, where fee

size of the territory is far bigger

and the Palestinian population

numbers nearly 2 mfflioo - fee

Druse population on the Golan
Heights is still less than 20,000- It

is dispersed over four main vil-

lages: Majdal Shams, Mas'ada,
Bnkata, and Bn Kintya, an the

slopes - leading up to Mount
Hennon. The nearest Jewish com-
munity, apart from the Mount
Heanon ski site, isMoshav Neveb
Ativ, below Mas'ada. Members of

thc<nw>ahaahffP fee ski site, the

access to .wpeh passes by- fee

enttHDceto'^jdal Shams. :

(It is no coincidence that in fee

tnain square -in Majdal Shams
stands a statue of Sultan Pasha al-

A&ash- a Druse who fought wife

Syria in its struggle for indepen-

dence from French xule, and, in

fee eyes of fee Golan Heights res-

idents, is regarded as a hero.)

A popular uprising by fee Druse,

were it to happen, could be con-

tained relatively easily by the secu-

rity forces, given the size of fee

Druse population and its confines.

The residents themselves, even

fee most ardent pro-Syrian de-
ments, also tend to differentiate

between Jews, wife whom they

work rod maintain business-like

and usually friendly relations, and
fee state which is their avowed
enemy, seen as an “occupying
power.”

The enigma of fee Golan
Heights Druse is further compli-

cated by spiritual ties to their

Israeli Druse brethren, as well as

to those living in Syria rod
Lebanon’s Sbouf mountains. Tbe
close religious finks wife Israeli

Druse perhaps accounts for fee

Israeli authorities’ altitude of Hy-
ing to avoid confrontation wife fee

Golan Heights Druse — another

reason why an intifada-styleupris-

ing is unlikely.

The Druse also differentiate

between their own riremnstanoes

and those ofthe Palestinians in the

territories. “The Palestinians have

Golan Druse in Majdal Shams wave Syrian Bags- QaiRdSua)

been struggling for. tbe right to

self-determination and a state of
their own,” said a resident of
Majdal Shams, who asked not to

be named. "Wfc, an the otber hand,

already have a state and a home-
land, which is.Syria,” be said.

THE GOLAN Heights’ Druse
appearto have adapted to the para-

doxical pattern of their lives,

which advocates limited intifada-

style disturbances on specific

days, and peaceful coexistence the

rest offee time. One of those dates

is February 14- the anniversary of
their general strike, in 1982,
agam.gr fee extension ofIsraeli law

to the Golan and fee imposition on
them of Israeli identity cards.

Another important day in the

political calendar for fee Golan
Heights Druse is April 17- Syrian

Independence Day.
Violent clashes between resi-

dents and police have occurred on
these days in die past, although in

recent years police have kept a
low profile, and demonstrations to

mark fee days have passed quietly.

“Every time there was a demon-
stration and the police did not

‘The Palestinians

have been
straggling for a

state of their own.
We already have

one: Syria.’

intervene, everything passed qui-

etly and peacefully. When the

police intervened, there were con-

frontations which sometimes
developed into stone-throwing

and tear-gas battles,” said Hail

Alai Jabal, a resident of Majdal
Shams. “We will continue to mark
there important dates, and if there

is no police intervention, they will

pass quietly.”

But what about fee sudden erup-

tion of violent acts in fee past few
months, which have not coincided

wife the special, dates? These
include arson attacks on a police

post and a budding housing the

income-tax office, as well as two
separate incidents in which fire-

bombs were thrown at IDF vehi-

cles in Majdal Shams and along
fee border near the village, which
caused slight damage but no
injuries.

‘

“Opposition , to fee occupation
started once the occupation [of fee

Golan Heights by Israel] itself

began, so it's certainly not new”
replied Abu JabaL

“We have always demonstrated

ouropinion and position that Syria

is our homeland rod we belong to

Syria. What’s new is that in fee

past thqse or four years, our hopes

were rawed feat the era ofwar was
over, and feat an era of peace was
coming in which the region would
be returned to Syria.

“Suddenly, the new [Israeli]

government starts saying the

opposite, and acting as if it’s the

roly country in fee world. It does

not take into account other coun-

tries like Syria, and wants 'peace-

for-peacc’ and doesn't want to

return any renitories.

“The government started to

make threats and some ofthe min-
isters even said feat Syria would
be wiped off fee face of fee earth.

There were threats of wax; military

exercises were carried out, and
statements were made about

expanding settlements in general,

as well as on fee Golan. All of

these statements and actions by
fee government, which has shown
no sensitivity towards peace, have
created frustration and anger

among the people [on the Golan].
UAB offee [Druse] residents ofthe

Golan Heights, with the exception

ofa few who we hope wQl one day
return to their roots, have expressed

their opposition to the occupation

and fee statements brag issued by
the Israeli authorities.

“Regarding the two petrol-bomb

incidents, we still don’t know who
was responsible. There are those

who say they were perpetrated by
residents and those who say they

w«e done by the authorities to pre-

pare fee ground for more oppres-

sion. We don’t know for sure.

“What’s clear is that occupation

brings about opposition, and not

everybody follows fee same style

of opposition. Our face is towards
peace, tins is what we want. We
don't want blood being between us
[Jews and Druse] but everyone fol-

lows his own path,” saidAbu Jabal.

There have been reports that

Syrian incitement, as well as

encouragement and financing, is

behind fee latest wave of incidents

on the Golan Heights. The police

and security forces view the petrol-

bomb and arson attacks very seri-

ously, and they are leaving no
stones unturned in their efforts to

apprehend the perpetrators.

Tbe question remains, however,
whether these were isolated inci-

dents by radical elements whose
capture is only a matter of tune, or
if the attacks mark a turning point
in relations between the authori-

ties and the Golan Heights Druse,
and a break in their self-imposed
status quo.

Bezalel
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Academy ofArts and Design, Jerusalem

Registration for 1997/8 academic year will open
January 1, 1997, for the following departments:

Architecture

Ceramic Design (pottery, clay-design, clay sculpture, glass)

Fine Arts.

Gold aild Sllversmithmg (article, object & accessory design)

Graphic Design

Industrial Design

Photography (including video and electronic imaging)

Scholarships are available for eligible students.

Registration ends January 27, 1997.

Details, information and registration forms are available at the Bfaalel Academic Secretarial,ML Scopus campus, open Sundays through Thursdays, 10:00 aja.- 5:00 p.m.
or by mailPOB 24046, Jerusalem 91240, Tel. 02-5893313, 5893333, Fax. 02-5823094
Please enclose a cheque for NIS 60.
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The boomerang effect of freezing ties
Arab states realize they can’t just beat up
on Israel if they’re to have any leverage

in the peace process. They have to be nice -
sometimes. Steve Rodan reports

he was iavited to
\f\f Egypt this week. Defense

Minister Yitzhak Moid-
echai expected to see the usual
scowling faces of President Hosni
Mubarak and Foreign Minister
AmrMoussa.
But on Tuesday, Mordechai got a

surprise. He found himself at lunch
with his Egyptian, counterpart,
Hussein TantawL The two men
reminisced about the 1973 Yom
Kippur War and discussed
Egyptian-Israeli defense issues,
particularly the recent tensions
between the two countries.
Later, Mubarak told Mordechai

that Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu would be invited to
Cairo as soon as he signs an agree-
ment with the Palestinians.
In Tel Aviv, defense officials

were pleased. “We’ve been hying
to deal with Egyptian military
leaders for a long time, so for us
this was important," a senior offi-
cial says.

After weeks of the big stick, this
was Mubarak’s carrot to Israel, in
the wake of what both Arabs and
Israelis regard as a breakthrough in

negotiations to complete the
Hebron accord. As head of Egypt’s
highly secretive military establish-
ment, Tantawi is a shadowy figure
and never meets Israelis. But he
walked arm-in-arm with
Mordechai in a gesture that sug-
gested to the Israelis the potential

of cooperation with Egypt
Israeli officials and pro-govern-

ment Egyptian analysts welcomed
the change of tone by Cairo. The
officials said that during the last

week of the negotiations Egypt
changed its role from spoiler to

facilitator, urging Palestinian

Authority leader Yasser Arafat to

reach an agreement on Hebron and
other outstanding issues relating to

the interim accord.

Some Egyptian analysts say that

tensions with Israel were unusual-

ly high over the past few months
and welcomed any relaxation.

“The heavy brinkmanship to the

edge of war is dangerous," says

Tahseen Basheer, a former adviser

to president Anwar Sadat, who
attended a seminar last week at

Haifa University. “It carries with h
the risk of miscalculation. All

humans make miscalculation.”

Israeli government analysts say

Egypt’s about-face is not surpris-

ing. They say Cairo wants to leal

the Arab world in setting policy

toward Israel, whether one of hos-

tility or reconciliation. So far, it

has chosen a cautious approach. At
the Arab League Foreign

Minister's conference in October,
Egypt prevented a- Syrian resolu-

tion for Arab states to expel Israeli

diplomats.

“It didn't serve Egyptian inter-

ests,” an Israeli official says.
“Egypt and most of the Arab states

see cutting relations with Israel as
counterproductive,' especially if

they want to maintain warm ties

with the US.”
Instead, Egypt agreed in October

to freezedie normalization ofArab
relations with Israel. Nothing
agreed upon was abrogated, but
negotiations to conclude new pro-
jects were placed on bold. The
Gulf and North African states that

had established ties with Israel

over the past two years quickly
complied.

The result is that there does not
appear to be any plan to raise die
low level of diplomatic representa-

tion between Israel and the North
African and Gulf stales. In addi-
tion, projects discussed between
Israel, Tunisia and Morocco have
not been advanced.
Some Egyptians wanted to go

further in expressing their displea-

sure at Israeli policies. At one point
earlier this month, Egypt's ambas-
sador to Israel, Mohammed
Bassiouny, said Cairo might take a
number of steps to protest what be
termed the lack of progress in

Israeli-Palestinian negotiations.

One of them, be suggested, might
be his recall to Egypt
“You know where it starts but

you don’t know where it ends,” he
said, on December IS.

But the Egyptians quickly back-
tracked. Diplomatic sources say

Egypt learned from the recall of its

ambassador in 1982 (hat such a
step means an immediate loss of
influence in Israel, as well as being

difficult to reverse. Indeed, several

days after Bassiouny was quoted

as suggesting the possibility, he
told the semi-official Egyptian
daily Al-Ahram that his words
were taken out of context.

Iordan's relations with Israel

have not been affected as drastical-

ly as with the otherArab states. On
one hand, diplomatic sources say,

Jordanian Information Minister

Marwan Muasber ended his three-

day visit to Israel earlier this

month frustrated that his appeal to

the Netanyahu government to con-

sider Jordanian interests when
dealing with the Palestinians went
unheeded.

On the other hand, some Israeli

companies continue to register

brisk business with their counter-

parts in the Hashemite kingdom.

Guide To the
Golan Heights
byAstra Bar-Am and Ytaael Station

Hot off the press! Renowned travel writer

Aviva Bar-Am has teamed op with guide

Yteaei Shalem fisrthis up-to-date, fu&

color guide to the Goto.and ttsanvtons.

fcxxxpcK9£38 a iTpifpiB EngBstHfibrew
dictionary ofthe Golan's flora and fauna,

local legends, and vital iofconatioa about
tinea Scftcera; 162 jp.

JP PriceNE 45.00
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SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERTf
Violin & Piano Concert

Emil Israel Chudnovski - violin

Allan Stemfield - piano

Performing works by: Beethoven,

Debussy, and Kreisfer.

Ss

December 28

Concert at 2Q:3Q

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

Admission NS 35: Museum memtos,

afim, students, sokfasSsertoisNlSaO.

Proeeads tare® The Jausaiam Port Fimfe.

This comes even as Israeli execu-

tives say they have been put on the

defensive by the controversy over
Netanyahu’s policies.

"Business people find them-
selves acting as political spokss-

people and having to apologize to

the world markets for the actions

being taken by Israel,” Koor
Industries chairman Benny Gaon,
a confidant of Labor Party leader

Shimon Peres, told the Center for

Jewish Arab Economic Develop-
ment

Still, the freeze in business rela-

tions has been felt in potential gov-
ernmental projects with Jordan.

One example is the oft-proposed

joint international airport atAksba.
The idea began with the construc-

tion of a joint airport located half

in Jordan and half in Israel But the

estimated cost of such a facility

was at about $250 million, far

more than Jordan could afford.

The project was scaled down to

the construction of a nmwav to

Akaba’s existing airport Now,
Israeli officials say, Jordan has
suggested that Israel use the Akaba
airport for international flights.

Buses would take passengers
straight from die arriving planes to

the Israeli border terminal , where
tite visitors would have their pass-

ports stamped. The proposal has
been widely criticized, particularly

by Eilat officials, who assert that it

benefits only Jordan.

“It would be an experiment with

erne international carrier to see if

such a thing could work,” says

Dov Sharf, director of regional

cooperation for the Eilat munici-
pality.

Still, Jordanian officials continue

to maintain excellent - albeit low-
profile - relations with Israel.

Security cooperation remains high

and both countries understand that

their vital interests depends on
maintaining an open line of com-
munications.

As a result, some Jordanian ana-

lysis, particularly those close to the

royal palace, dismiss (he notion

that Netanyahu is solely to blame
for the worsening relations

between Israel and the Arabs.
“I take issue [with the idea] that

the Likud rise to power and its

policies are the reason fra the halt

is the peace process,” says

Mohammed Mai] Alla of the

Hashemite Center in Amman.
"Shimon Peres refrained from
implementing the agreement in

Hebron. Legally, he could have
done it. But politically, the man-
date was given to another prime

minister. What Peres did in the last

few months as prime minister was
killing the peace process.”

Few Israeli analysts expect the

Arab stales to significantly warm
their relations with Israel if and
when the Hebron agreement is

signed. The accord wSl be imme-
diately followed by Palestinian

demands to implement the first of

three redeployments in Judea and
Samaria. The subsequent negotia-

tions are expected to be tense and
accompanied by mare Arab threats

to reduce ties with Israel.

But some Israeli officials say die

Arabs have a weak band. Despite

high expectations by the previous

Labor governments, the North
African and Gulf countries have
kept diplomatic ties to the bare

minimum. Simply put, there isn't

much the Arabs can reduce whhout
eliminating altogether their formal

ties with Israel.

“The Arab decision to go slow
with Israel diplomatically has

boomeranged," an Israeli official

says, “because today the Arabs
don’t have leverage

”
Yitzhak Mordechai got a nice surprise when he visited Egypt.

(Israel Sun)
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Airtour Deals for Quick Deciders

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS
ONFEBRUARY FLIGHTS!!
Book by January 10 and fly In February.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY -

50% DISCOUNT ON SECOND TICKET!
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DAYFLIGHTS

First

ticket

Second
ticket

50% Off!

NIGHTFLIGHTS

First

ticket

Second
ticket

50% Off

$457

London,
Paris,

Marseilles,

Zurich,

Amsterdam, Budapest, Milan,

Munich, Brussels, Prague,

Madrid, Vienna, Barcelona, Berlin

Airtour has fabulous offers

for quick deciders.

Ail who book by Jan. 10, 1997,

for the month of February will

receive special rates on day
and night flights to a wide range

of European destinations. (Offer

valid only on certain flights.)

Available on bookings for two
travelers, except for golden

agers, for stay from one
week to one month.

"From age 60
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To London
Rome (also day flights)

Paris

Amsterdam

First

ticket

Second
ticket

50% off!

$823

$411

Special El Ai offer to New York
(on certain flights)

Departures during the month of

February.

Available on bookings for two
travelers.

Option of upgrading to business

class, at additional cost.

For stays from one week
to 45 days.
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Nothing
4gay 5

about it

President Weizman’s comments
on the gay community may

never be forgotten.

Larry Derfner reports

What’s in an idea?
•

s:

(Lesser J. Mflloan)

TR yrOSHE tnot his real name)

I%/ was watching television

IT JLwith his parents last Friday

night when the clip came on of

President Weizman insulting homo-
sexuals before an amused, apprecia-

tive assembly at Haifa’s Real!

School. "My father was smiling like

be agreed," said Moshe, a 23-year-

old student in Jerusalem who hasn't

told his parents that he is gay. *T put

on a face like it didn't affect me, but

inside I was boiling. I felt like I

wanted to break theTV set," he said

Fear of his parents’ reaction is one

of the main reasons why Moshe still

isn’t ready to “come out of the clos-

et," but, he said Weizman’s perfor-

mance at Reali pushed trim towards

"coming out." “It made me want to

do something, to stand up for

myself.”

1116 president had told the assem-

bly that he “despised” homosexuali-

ty. considered it “abnormal,”

claimed be could spot homosexuals

from a distance, and even did a

Ump-wristed imitation of the stereo-

typical gay man. The students

laughed and applauded But those

who were appalled by Weizman’s
remarks kept silent.

Avi Sofia; bead of the Society for

the Protection of Individual Rights

for Gays, Lesbians and Bisexuals in

Israel, said that while bigoted Israeli

religious and political figures had
defamed gays over the years, never

had the assault come fiom such an

exalted ’leader asihe president

Weizman ’s -words had given the

highest-level legitimation to homo-
phobia, and earned the potential to

encourage violence against gays,

said Tal Jarus-Hakak of die

Community of Feminist Lesbians.

“People [intent on physically attack-

ing homosexuals] can justify it by
saying, ‘Look what the president

said’” she noted
When Weizman 's broadside first

made the news, the gay community
was frightened Soffer said People

calling the society's hot line woe
asking, “What’s going to happen
now?” But the jokes, slurs, and

applause at Reali School goaded
homosexuals into a counterattack

which threw the head of state back

onto the defensive. Recent calls to

die hot line reflect that the initial

fear has changed to indignation and
militancy. “Now people are saying,

‘Good for you,’” Sofia* noted
Between the angry demonstration

outside the President’s Residence

last Saturday night, the expressions

of outrage by Jewish homosexuals
around the world the clear sympa-

thy shown by the Israeli media, and
Weizman’s own seeming contrition,

the gay community, on balance, has

emerged strengthened Sofia main-

tained

But not everyone in the communi-
ty. “Most of the people out of the

closet will be more assertive, most
of the people in the closet will be

more scared" he said

Sofia and Jarus-Hakak said quite

a few gays had already “come out”

since Weizman’s appearance at

RealL They noted that at the protest

outside the Resident's Residence,

quite a few- of the roughly 300 pro-

testers had never before identified

themselves publicly as gay.

“Weizman went too fez The anger

people feh drove them out irao the

street,” Soffer said
The immediate emotional reaction

fiom homosexuals was intense.

Moshe said that while watching

Weizman on television, he “felt like

he was hunnbatiqg me personally. I

felt like crying." A 16-year-old boy
told the hot line that he had just

about worked up the nerve to “come
out” to his parents, when Weizman
made his statements. “What am I

going to ten my father now, when
the president is saying things like

this?" Sofferrecalled tfas boy asking.

As for him and his paxtoa; Sofia
said “the moment we heard the

news we were devastated I said
‘It’s time to pack our suitcases and
leave this country.”*

Ran Schoenfekh one of Israel’s

leading" poets and a homosexual,

said he, too, had felt the impulse to

leave the country, but firat he’d

wanted to “bum the Israeli flag in

front of tiie Resident's Residence."

This fury, however; was sublimat-

ed into action. Scboenfdd who in

recent years has stayed out of the

public arena ofgay activism, wet* to

the demonstration and decided to

resume work on a book be had
shelved on homosexuality and

Judaism.

The international gay Jewish net-

work pounced on the issue. Hours
after Weizman’s remarks made the

radio on Friday meaning, they were
on the Internet website of the

Two homosexuals get together outside a pub. Fear of parental

reaction keeps many in the closet (DeWnctHJ)

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-fram-it-all on one of Shoxashrmfe

entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips. You'D
meetyour sort of people, visit off-tfae-beaten-track places

and hear interesting and informative
explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment.

Thursday THE GALILEE -PEOPLEAND PLACES
Jan. 9 Jews, Arabs, Christians, Druse, Bedxdn, Circassians

-Irving together in a spectacular Mediterranean
landscape malum the Galilee the interesting place
it is. Our tour will take us to Kaulcab, HxraxxL
Yodfat, Shorashim, Sakhnin and Esfahar- a mosaic
of human scenery living in an ideal setting. Well

London-based World Congress of
Gay and Lesbian Jewish

Organizations.

While Arye Shumer, director-gen-

eral of the President’s Office,-

announced that Weizman hack

received thousands of faxtis in sup-'

post of his remarks, Soffer said fee-

office also received thousands of

faxes in opposition. (Shunter, how-
ever, said the opposition faxes num-
bered only in the dozens.) The
world gay and lesbian congress

faxed a letter to Weizman, with

copies to many Israeli embassies

and Diaspora Jewish newspapers.

“Frankly, sir; it is unbecoming of

any president of any democratic

state to talk of a section of their pop-

ulation in such derogatory tenns and
in such an abusive mannec. Can you
imagine what fee responsewouldbe
if another head of state said be

‘despised’ Jews, choosing to speak

in a fake Jewish accent as be parad-

ed his own unvarnished preju-

dices?" the letter read in part.

Gay activists denounced
Weizman on Israeli talk shows; the

president's remarks were played

ova and ova; fee media treated the

matter as a scaadaL Weizman
refused to apologize, but on
Monday be and his wife, Raima,
met wife six gay activists, including

Sofia and Jarus-Hakak, and four

MKs- Yael Dayan and Ophir Pines

of Labor, and Yossi Sarid and
Naomi Chazan ofMoetz. “We were
welcomed wife great respect,"

Sofia said. Weizman made a “sin-

cere first step" towards repairing

relations wife the gay community,

Jarus-Hakak said.

The president’s official response

after the meeting was a brief, tepid

press release in which he opposed

any discriminatory legislation

against gays, adding that “any deed
or expression in which people are

publicly humiliated - or deeds
which can be interpreted as such —
should be regretted.” During the

meeting. though. Weizman
appeared humbled, and tried to

make amends, said Sofferand Jarus-

Hakak.
The president said sheepishly that

he’d “caught hell from Raima" for

his remarks. He explained feat be
was of a generation that treated

homosexuality as a taboo, and that

he really didn't know much about

gays. “I'm always learning new
things," Weizman told the group,

adding feat be wanted to hold fur-

tfaerdiscussions wife homosexuals.
Schoenfeld, who did not attend

fee map-ting, was not impressed. Hie

said the gay community had only

been hurt by the affair - bigotry

would be strengthened, and fee dis-

. toras that driVes some' adolescent

homosexuals*, to suicide would be
sharpened.

Soffer said that while the contro-

versy's main effect on homosexuals

had been a psychological awaken-
ing, some concrete steps would also

be taken. His organization was now
considering filing a Supreme Court
appeal against Education Minister

Zervuhm Hammer’s decision to bar

a program on homosexualityfiom a
Channel 2 educational series- Jarus-

Hakak said her organization would
tiy to send lecturers into classrooms

to talk about discrimination against

homosexuals. She stressed, howev-
er. that whatever good came oat of

fee affair, “The president’s words
can neverbe erased." StflL it’s a safe

bet that he will never repeat them,

either.

AFEW weeks ago in a town

in the American Midwest,

a recent immigrant from

Iraq complained to the

that his 1 3-year-old danghter had

nm away from homeJt turned

out that the father had recently

married off fee girl against her

will to an older man, in keeping

with* Iraqi custom, and that he

faad si milarly married off her 14-

year-old sister to another older

friend. The 1 3-year-old had ran

away from her new husband wife

her American boyfriend, after

fee consummation of fee mar-

riage.

The upshot of fee story was

that when the girl was found and

returned home, the three men —

the two husbands and fee

boyfriend - were charged wife

statutory rape. The story was

related by Professor Susan Okin

of Stanford University to an

international conference on “The

Impact of Ideas on 20th Century

History” held last week at fee

Hebrew University of Jerusalem.

The conference was held under

fee auspices of fee university’s

Political Science Department to

honor its most illustrious mem-
ber, Professor Shlotno Avineri,

in recognition of his being

awarded the Israel Prize last

Independence Day.
Okin, who was speaking on

“Feminism and Molticultural-

ism,” used fee above news item

to illustrate her theme that vari-

ous values feat are considered

hallmarks of liberalism and
movements for social change
often clashed. Multiculturalism,

fee assertion that various cul-

tures in mixed societies are of
equal value and that their mem-
bers have an equal right to live

according to their different cul-

tural values, is one of those

foundation stones in the edifice

of current American political

correctness. But then so is femi-

nism.

Okin raised the issue whether
cultural, ethnic or religious

groups who treated their mem-
bers illiberally should be entitled

to have their own group rights

defended by others. From a fem-
inist point of view, she argued,

guaranteeing minority cultural

rights was often more a problem
than a solution. For women, the

disappearance of such cultures

through assimilation of their

members into the majority cul-

ture - a politically correct no-no
cotiki well *be fee preferable

solution.

Israel is a Jewish state, or the
state of the Jews - on which
more will follow - but our uni-

versities are part of a broader
Western cultural milieu in which
the logistics of Christmas vaca-
tion time determine that we be
inundated with a plethora of such
conferences at fee end of every
December. And, what made this

conclave of particular interest is

that it succeeded in infusing a
healthy comparative context by
which we totally self-involved
Israelis can contemplate some of
oar own problems which we
often believe, wrongly, to be
unique to the perverse and prob-
lem-plagued Jewish people.

David Brown is a young Jewish man in Britain suffering from leukemia, who is in urgent need of a
bone-marrow transplant If you are between 18 and SO, in good health, and have not been tested before,
please come to be tested as a potential donor. Tfesting will be conducted on Tkesday, December 32, at

’

two different locales: at Magen David Adorn in Romema, Jerusalem (near fee Central Bus Station),
between 2 and 9 pun.; and on the Bar-Ilan University campus, at the Livrant Auditorium in the

Chemistry Building, between 3 and 7 pjn. All that is involved is a simple blood test; fee results will be
confidential.

The search is being conducted with the help ofMDA, iswima, the Sue Harris Foundation,
The Jerusalem Post, and others.
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Multiculturalism,

liberalism,

economic
prosperity and

national unity

are forces that

may clash.

Yosef Goell

writes

LORD DAHRENDORF, Warden

of SL Anthony’s College Oxford,
- , 1

OT DL ADUJOny 5

was the keynote speaker who set

the tone for the three-day confer-

ence and its consideration of

reaching values at the advent of

fee 2 1 st century. Social democra-

cy has been the hallmark of the

outgoing century, just as capital-

ism and liberalism had been that

of the 19th century, he said. The
social-democratic century is at an

end, however, not because it was
wrong, he asserted, but because it

was no longer helpful in con-

fronting the new problems of

societies in the 21st century.

Societies will be differentiated

in the coming century by the

manner in which they juggle
their approach to three simulta-

neous problems: firstly, fee abili-

ty of their economies to compete
and prosper in increasingly inter-

national markets; secondly, fee
need to hold their societies

together through social solidari-

ty, and lastly fee need to guaran-
tee political and civil liberties.

Many countries have conclud-
ed that they can hope, at best, to
solve two of the three problems,
but not all three. The Anglo-
Americans have been emphasiz-
ing economic competitiveness
and political liberty at the
exnRTlCP. nf cnrinl

wvruvwvuuu LfUiypRuis nave Dccli
stressing social solidarity and
liberty at the expense of econom-
ic competition; while many of
the rapidly developing Asian
natrons have been ready to jetti-
son political and personal liberty
in favor of Singapore-style solu-
tions of economic profitability
and bureaucratically adminis-
tered social welfare.
One of fee most worrisome

trends of fee past IS years, he
said, has been the emergence of anew class °f super-rich - most
dramatically in fee US and
Britain. The top 10 percent of fee
population have been movingway ahead of the rest This trendhas given nse at the other

to 1116 growth of large
excluded strata - national!^

“ econom-
^uncterclass, which are not partof or have opted out of the labor
“jadreL fee political system, and

civk communities. In some

°rmore °f

*2“*? ,0ch a bifurcated

beset

CT

hi
wliich wflj beby daunting “iaW anr»

rause n miphes the

K£ff3^ofvitoes

authoritarian for 311

result of widesnS? ** a

meat in fee faflm?S
d5Sapp<**nt''

tutions to Dr7wE? SLf*1® “sti-

aod of fee

5E

Iudian <» of

minority rights. He spoke of

various ways in which societies

try to reconcile the need to main-

tain 3 sense of unity while recog.

nizing the rights of their minori-

ties. These included models

which demanded the assimilation

of minorities mto fee majority

culture, plural models in which
multiculturalism prevailed in

both the public and private

realms (“which is fee only moral,

iy defensible one but . which
requires extremely mature and
self-confident societies”); and
fee miller model of autemomoos

ethnic communities which char*,

acterized the old Ottoman
Empire - of Miicb some traces

remain in Israel.

Parekh told of going by train

once from London to Hull wife

an eight-year-old Pakistani girl

sitting next to him and her par-

ents opposite him. The girl had
become more and more perturbed

ax her poems who were taiHng

loudly in Urdu, which Parcfch

understood. “Just as you don’t
exhibit your private parts in pub.
lie." the girl had upbraided her
parents, “so you shouldn't use
that language in public.” Paitfch

added that when be had related

his experience to a Jewish col-

league she told him feat she bad
behaved exactly the same way
when she was a little girl and her
parents insisted on embarrassing

her by speaking Yiddish in pub-
lic.

PROFESSOR RUTH Gabison,
who addressed the subject of
whether Israel could be both a -

democratic and a Jewish state,
,

asserted feat feat was possible

only under broad definitions of
both Judaism and of democracy.
“A theocratic Jewish state cannot
be democratic', and ah extreme
culturally neutral democratic
state cannot jibe, with a Jewish
nation-state. Ffcopkr who claim
that Jews are not a people but a
religion cannot claim justifica-

tion for Israel as a Jewish nation-

state."

Her sentiment was echoed by
Dr. Moshe Halbertal, who assert-

ed that the central unifying

aspect of fee State of Israel was
the Law of Return. But fi that law
is what legitimizes Israel as tire

state of fee Jews, it cannot be a

Jewish stale in fee sense of one
narrow and exclusive concept of
what constitutes Jewishness.

Gabison noted '-feat** secular

Israelis tod^f -were much less

patient than is the past in regard

to making coocesslona to fee reU-

gious.

The Orthodox for their part,

who see that fee status quo has

been eroded against them, are

intent on using their enhanced

political power .to restore that

status quo, and to go even further

to establish Israel as a religious

state. “For the first time, the

Orthodox today are openly voic-

ing their challenge to Israeli

democracy. This expressed itself

last year in the assassination of

Yitzhak Rabin, and in fee current

attacks on the institution of fee

High Court of Justice.”.

Gabison said feat the only hope
for a viable Israeli democracy
was to reach agreement between
the camps for a system of power
sharing.

She mused whether the “consti-

tutional moment” needed for

such a compromise agreement on
coexistence could be realized. In

the meantime, abetting fee

growth of an educational system
that actively educated against the

state “is just plain crazy."

In a comparative context;.

Professor Zbigniew Pelczynski, a

transplanted Pole at Pembroke
College, Oxford, noted feat the

role of fee Catholic Church was a

red-hot issue in the politics of

today’s Poland which was
involved in writing iti new post-

Commtmirt democratic constitu-

tion.

Surveys have found feat 35
percent of the Poles are in favor

of declaring unambiguously that

Poland is a Catholic state. One of
the holly debated issues is

whether God’s name should be

mentioned in the constitution.

Pelczynski was informed that a

similar issue had erupted in Israel

during the dramatic days prior to

our declaration of independence
on May 14, 194S. The issue then,

too, was whether to mention the

name of God in our Declaration

of Independence. The typical

compromise feat was reached -
*ftor days of debate as the coun-
try was frantically preparing to

meet fee invasion of nye Arab
arnues - can be found in fee

penultimate paragraph of the

Declaration which reads, **and

wife faith in the Rod; of Israel."

Many 0f ouj. atheistic founding
fathers chose to interpret that
phrase geologically, while others
were mollified by its theological
implication.
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WHO said Netanyahu isn't
doing anything? fo fte«me week asgsiSe

rengious supporters got fSKeye .n Hebron, the jjg*
.completed a remarkable oow™
pureh by dealing the talkrf Ws

.
Blow m their pockets
Apparemly. with an anxious

,? ?
*mS* “"Her in

* “piomatic melodrama

assumed the budget disgrace he
orchestrated this week will have
passed unnoticed.

Nothing could be more wrong.
Not only did Netanyahu^
pompous promises not to raise
taxes prove to have been brazen
lies, but in fact his budget leaves
most Israelis sandwiched between
hypocritical plutocrats and igno-
rant populists.

This unholy coalition of minori-
ties w doing its best to impoverish
us thick-skinned, hand-working
wage-earning, leaderless, silem
majority. Yet at the end. of the day
this week’s show of fiscal t*o£
leadership will emerge as an elec-*
torally potent experience for tax-
payers, and a financial disincentive
for investors.

The plutocrats, through the
Manufacturers’ Association, like to
hail free trade and scold economic
statism, but in practice, they can-
not part with the government’s nip-
ple. Otherwise, how does one
explain their shrieks in face of a
sober plan to reduce their invest-
ment-aid grants from 34 to 20 per-
cent of gross investments?
This attitude - which resulted in

a restoration of one-fifth of the
originally planned cut in their
grants — along with the moneyed
elite’s permanent insistence that
the Bank of Israel sharply reduce
interest rates and drastically deval-
ue the shekel, is tantamount to a
soccer player's complaint drat the
goalpost was too low. The prob-
lem, in other words, is that too
many of them are rather afraid of,

or unable to, compete. A real com-
petitor, faced with tOUgh market
realities, does not cry behind his
government’s apron, but trims
costs, rethinks strategy, and then
restructures.
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Watch your wallet
On a recent visit by Minnesota-

rased industrial giant 3M, I asked
its CEO, L.D. DeSimone, whether
g® knew personally US Federal
Reserve GovernorAlan Greenspan
and Secretary of the Treasury
Robert Rubin. “Yeah," he con-
Snned modestly. And how often
do you meet with them, I went on,
bearing in mind our own captains
of industry's tendency to endlessly
roam Jerusalem’s political corri-
dors and tell ministers, legislators,
and bureaucrats what to do, “Every
now and then.” said DeSimone.
And - being an exporter whose
balance sheets are highly sensitive
to an excessively strong dollar’s
pinch - does he ever tell them what
the greenback's interest or
exchange rates should be?
“Never;” came the reply, “it’s just
one of my business,” said
DeSimone, who ranks high among
Corporate America's most power-
ful executives. -•

Israeli executives, nevertheless,
know better. They know better
than Finance Minister Dan
Mendor who is aware rhar invest-
ment aid is addictive and degener-
ating, and — as has been empirical-
ly proven by the State Comptroller
— usually fails in the long run to
generate the jobs, exports and pop-
ulation disposal for which it was
conceived in the first place; they
know better than Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel, whose
tight monetary policy ha& effec-
tively blocked inflationary pres-
sures; and they certainly know
better than DeSimone, whose firm,
with SI 4b. in a™nai sales, has not
bad one quarterly loss for 90 con-
secutive years.

And so, we end up with
Manufacturers’ Association presi-

dent Dan Propper not only claiming
that Frenkel’s monetary actions are
illegal, and raging the Treasury to

revert to its rusty tool of administra-
tive devaluation, bat ultimately also

twisting Meridor’s son so that we—
the small-business owners and
wage-earning dwellers of apart-

ment braidings — will add from our

ON THE AGENDA
AMOTZ ASA-EL

limited resources to any capital

investor’s cash-laden coffers.

Funny, but for some reason it

never works die other way around;

or has anyone here been recently

“aided” by, say, Koor CEO
Benjamin Gaon, or Motorola
Israel’s Hanan Acbsaf, orany other

well-tailored and gold-cufflinkcd
champion of capital-investment
aid, while buying a car, paying a
child’s tuition, or financing a mort-
gage?
The saddest filing about our

industrialists’ insistence on schnor-

ring (he scars is that it puts them in

one league with Israel's ultimate

beggars, the so-called social lobby.
Led by a group of hacks who

have spent entire careers in die

public sector, this forum thinks

state funds are the panacea to prac-
tically anything. Consequently,
they now will go back to their con-
stituents and tell them “we saved
you from reduced children’s

allowances, doctor's visit fees and
higher medicine prices.”

Never mind that die Treasury's
original proposal was not sup-
posed to affect families with more
than three children- Never mind
that die new budget means more
expensive cigarettes-a costwhich
affects the poor more than the

affluent - or that newly hiked
gasoline taxes increase low-tech’s

operational costs, thus further

pressuring the unskilled laborer's

employer to lay off workers, or
that municipal property taxes have
been increased by 16% in order to

finance the electoral whims of
asserted Volvo-riding Gesber MKs
and their groupies.

For dsn- part, Netanyahu and
Meridor are happy they managed'
to trim thebudgetby sameNIS 71\,

itselfan imperative move. After all,

the budget deficit this year is

expected to total an asopixratieal

NTS 13.5b., which in terms of its

share in gross domestic product is

some 50% higher than originally

planned; the trade deficit balloons

every month by an average $lh4
and the annual enxrent-account
deficit — namely die overall gap
between imports and exports of

goods, services, and unilaterally

transferred foods, which in oar case
is a euphemism for Uncle Sam’s
{resents - is expected to hit a
record $5.4b. this year
The only problem is that in

attempting to re-balance the bud-
get, Meridor and Netanyahu are
treating the symptoms rather than

foe causes ofomdntmic fiscal dis-

ease- 'Hie causes, to be sure, are

excessive govenmKxit activity and
over-taxation.

This year's yawning budget
deficit stemmed from the

Treasury's failure to adequately
forecast internal revenues. Stfll

unperturbed, the government now
deludes itself that even heavier
taxation will restore whatever
income h failed to milk from us
until now. In reality, with a budget
equal to half the national product -
as opposed to some 35% m West
Europe and 15% in toe US - and
with toe developed world’s highest
indirect taxes, Meridor is bound to

learn next year that Ire has merely
aggravated this country's tax eva-

sion problem, and that the sages

toe public cannot meet had better

not be decreed.

And when our alarming deficits

stubbornly reappear next year, for-

eign investors - who this year leu
us generously in US and European
bonds market - are likely to ask
themselves whether they should
respect a government that does not
respect its taxpayers.

The way people manage then-

finances - let alone other people’s

money - says a lot, often every-

thing, about them. Sadly, this

week’s budget proves that other

than besmirch its predecessors,

this government has no clear eco-

nomic direction.

This government, other than its

leader's frequent Milton

Fnedmanite sermons - which, by
the way, to the less cosmopolitan

among his cabinet colleagues

make him sound like a Martian -
has produced a budget devoid of
novelty, resolve or vision.

Had they actually studied in-

depth this country's problems
while in opposition, or at least dur-

ing their six months in power, the

Likud and its partners would have
included in this budget some plans

for structural change.
For Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer, for instance, ir went
without saying that he should cry

wolf in face of the cuts m “his”

budget, winch of course he largely

managed to preserve. Heretical

thoughts about tire anomalous situ-

ation whereby he presides over a
higher-education system which is

tax-financed by an annual Sib. -
let alone proposing its gradual, or
at least partial, privatization

apparently did not even occur ro

him, since be wasn’t seriously

prodded into thinking that way by
either Meridor or Netanyahu.
Similarly,

-
Communications

Minister Limor Uvnat could have
presented a schedule for tire dis-

mantlement of her ministry, which
she heiself admits should “ulti-

mately” cease to exist Also.

Interior Monster Eli Suissa could

have presented a cost-cutting plan

for spuming off assorted local-

government services to toe private

sector and curbing tire perks cur-

rently enjoyed by hordes ofmunic-
ipally employed party hacks.

Indeed, Netanyahu's much-her-
alded, “comprehensive” privatiza-

tion plan, which be had promised

to deliver “shortly” after his

assumption of power, has yet to be
unveiled.

Understandably, he has had little

time for that recently, since Ire was
busy seeking funds with which to

please Dan Propper and David
Levy who, to be sure, are more
important than us Middle Israelis.

Apparently, the most effective way
to achieve that, is by screwing us,

through increased taxes for anyone
who drives a car, smokes tobacco,

happens to be a woman, or ires a
wife.

What’s an abomination?
A doctor in Cohati, Assam state, India, has implanteda pig's
heart in a woman bom with a hole in one of her cardiac
valves.

Yediot Aharonot, December 19

A VIEW FROM NOV
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r“| \HERE IS no scientific or pragmatic explanation for

I (he kashxut laws: for wby tire Torah forbids the eating

JL of certain creatures, toe eating of toe meat .of even
kasher creatures that have not been ritually slaughtered,

cooking a young goat in its mother’s milk; wby it does not

require file ritnal daughter of fish.

The only reason theTorah gives, when it does give one, is

an “irrational” reason, one that has nothing to do with chem-
istry, health, or hygiene; or even aesthetics. The allegedly

inherently filthy and forbidden pig is do filthier or more pig-

gish than the chicken, and it certainly doesn’t befoul our

daily environment more than the pigeons and other birds that

make their homes amid our trees and ou our window sills.

The Torah here speaks only of holiness. We are to observe

these laws “Because I am God, your god, and you shall sanc-

tify yourselves and be holy, because I am holy— For I am
God Who took you up out of Egypt to be your god; so be

holy, for I am holy” (Leviticus 1 1:44-45). And “-.because

you are the children of God your god [and] a people holy to

God your god... {Therefore] you shall not eat any abom-

inable thing.-” (Deuteronomy 14:3-21).

Indeed, the permitted and forbidden animals are repeated-

ly characterized by terms meaning, respectively,

“rituafty/spirituaUy pure/mAor” and “impurdtamay" or

“abomination/w'evn.” Not a ward about imhealfaful or

unpretty. •

Later, the tahnudic Sages tell ns several times that God
couldn’t care less what we eat or how wp prepare our food

and doesn’t need any of toe offerings the Torah commands

us; the aim of the Torah’s precepts is to elevate, refine, civi-

lize us (BereskitRabba 44:1, VayikraRabba \3:3,Benddbar

Rabba 21:16).

So “holiness laws” wouldbe amore appropriate designation

for what are commonly called “dietary laws” in the later sense

of laws pertaining to feeding and eating. In its original and pri-

mary sense, die word “diet” was close to the spirit of toe

Torah’s kashrut laws. That sense was “way of living or think-

ing” (The Shorter OxfordEnglish Dictionary), stemming from

toe Latin and Greek diaeta, meaning “course of life.”

THE TERM lo'eva appears 139 times in the Tanaqh in vari-

ous forms, mainly in reference to violations of what toe

Torahr orriainsas norms of Jewish' behavior in toe different

: areas -of life. It is used hr toe -senses of abominate, loathe,

despise, disgust in their various forms.

It first appears in connection -with certain practices the

ancient Egyptians found abominable: eating with Jews
(Genesis 43:32); steep herding (Genesis 4634); the Jews'
practice of sacrificing sheep or oxen (Exodus 8:22).

Then it brands the forbidden foods (Leviticus 11:1-47,

repeated in Deuteronomy 14:3-21) and a list of “abomina-
tions” including sodomy, copulation with beasts and other

sexual “pervereions/tever (Leviticus 18: 26-30 and 20:13).

It also brands as to'eva various aspects of idofany; offer-

ing a blemished ox or sheep as a sacrifice; magic; trans-

vestism; divorcing one’s wife and remarrying her after she
married and was divorced by another man; and cheating in

weights and measures (Deuteronomy 7:25-26; 12*31; 17:1,

4; 18:9-12; 223; 23:19; 24:4; 25:16; 27:15).

In the verb form of to'eva, toe Torah also tells not to abhor
Edomites, “for he is your brother [descended from Jacob's

brother, EsanJ” and Egyptians, “for you were a sojourning

stranger in bis land” (Deuteronomy 23:8).

The Prophets brand as to’eva not only idolatry, but also

such phenomena as the offerings in the Temple of people

who are ethically and morally wicked (Isaiah 1:13), the

deceitfulness and greed of false prophets md corrupt priests

(Jeremiah 6:15 and 8:12), usury, graft, adultery, incest, mis-

treating strangers, orphans, widows, toe poor and the needy
(Ezekiel 1&50. 18:12-13; 22:1-12).

The author of the book of Proverbs labels as to’eva “lying

bps,” “evil scheming,” “sowing discord among brethren.”

and the praying of those who refuse to learn Torah, and
repeats the Torah's “disgust” at cheating in weights and
measures (6:16-19, 11:1, 12:22, 20:23, 28:9).

The Sages brand as to’eva saying one’s prayers with full

bowels or a full bladder Bcmchot 23a).

AMONGTHETorah’s “impure” animals is the pig, the only

animal mentioned as having cloven hooves, one of the char-

EVERY year, the American
International School at Kfar

Shmaryahu runs a combined

Hanukka/Christmas party. For toe

pact six years, a special feature of

this event has been the donation of

scores of gifts to our Toy Fund.

How is it done?
Each child at the school is asked

to bring a toy to be donated to our

Fund. This year, I attended their

party together with Judy Ammon
and Malcolm Gefson, and we

were graciously received. We
came away with two cars packed

with hundreds of toys- They will

be distributed to nurseries ana

clubhouses in distressed neighbor-

hoods, where I’m sure they will be

well received-

A very special thanks to our

faithful friend, Gertrude Harvey

Cohen, who each year, without

fail, organizes a mini-drive for our

Funds, as well as for many other

worthwhile charities.

Apologies to the Members of

HOB (British Settlers

Association). They donated toe

NIS 2,000 from their Yom Kef,

not the BOS.
We are most grateful to all our

friends for their ongoing support.

Please help to continue this

very important work. There are

tots of people counting on you. So

send your checks today to; -Hie

Jerusalem Prist Funds. POB 81,

91000 Jerusalem.
'

•

Donors in the United
.
States

wishing to receive tax benefits can

send their donations to: Friends of

The Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 E.

43rd Street,NewYork,NY 10017.

Children giving to children
Please designate in your letter to

which fond you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 360 In memory of Yosef. Rachel,

Hannah and Shimon Scbwimnjer-Egert-
Family Leslie Wolff, Arad and Mrs.

Judith Wolff, Jim. In honor of the birth-

day of Simon Wkscntfaal - Gerard and
Paulina Kieisbeig. Berdiya PiJuab.

NIS 300 On toe birthday of toy father,

Mr. George Kessel (zl) (Miriam

Puxhkar, Haifa. Judy and Yosef
Goldman, Tim.
NIS 250 Anta, Jim. In honor of oar

friend. Professor Birkhan cm the occa-

sion of his 70to birthday - Sure and

Walter; Haifa. In boow ofMams Becker
- William Goldfait), Savyon.

NIS 200 A. Katz, Tel Aviv.

NIS 1801b celebrate oar 30th anniver-

sary.

NIS 150 The Lederfein Family, Netanya.

Gabriela and Hcnrich Pollock, JTm.

-NIS 220 to honor of the golden wedding

armivcoaty of Marian and Harry Hue -
Leila and Harris.

NIS KBEBS^JTm-
NIS 100 On the third anniversary of the

departure of my husband, Dfc Giotgio

Romano - Bianca Romano Scgrc, Bat-

Yam. Bana.Sobd mid David Bgytt.J’lm.

to ***** of the 50th wedding anniver-

sary of i JiKan and Mosbe Goldberg —
Dorothy and Ted Sternberg, rim. fa

honor of toe 70th Birthday of Dr.

jesmood Birkhan - Noonan Kramer,

jfrtfa In honor of toe 40th weddfraj

anniversary of EEBs and Jtxfito Wynxck

of Rehovot - Laurence Becker, ITm, In

memory ofGeorge Scfalissel (YosefLab
barYitzhak Hchanan) z*1 -Jnqc Gahtan.

Tel Aviv. Betty Regenspmg-Sarfaty,

Netanya. In honor of my brothers.

FUNDS
SEVERUEE BLACK

Leonard and Charles - Hyman
Rosexscn, JTm, to honor of us coming
oat of the fire unhurt — (Sana and
Herbert Wrrfrn, NofYam.
NIS SOAsokl, Beat Sbemesh. to memory
of Mre. Audrey Werner (x"I) - Gable and
Danny Sykora, Ra’anana. Alba
Rafcinovirz. Rehovot In memory of Mr.

Samuel Abrahams (z’T) - Gabie and
Danny Sykora, Ra’anaua.

NIS 405. WoLfeon. Tel Aviv, to memory
of my mother, BJ. Ifcmson — Flora

Levy, Tel Aviv.

NIS 3d to honor of Joe and Mildred

Bloom’s 53rd wedding anniversary on
December 19, 1996 -CEE, Haifa.

NIS 20 to memory of my parents. Me
ami Mrs, H. ZnkofF- Mrs. H. Ben JcseC
Shaver 2Son. to loving memory of my
dear husband, Barney - Rate Davidson,

Kibbutz Ycae’eL

NIS 16 Susan Azuelos, JTm.

$7,500 The Gimprich Family

Foundation, Hartford, CL
$200 to hotter of patents and grandpar-

ents: Wjffiam and -Tore Roseufeld and

Arthur and Norma Blander - The
BlandenfRose&feld Families. Mr. and
Mrs.RobeitBeamett,Eq^ewoodLNJ.
$100 to memory of my beloved rant,

Hrrrtia Wmda Sterflgteifl— Snt SrJimdlrr,

Betbesda. MD.
$75 In honor of children Jonathan rad

Elizabeth of Ft Lee, NJ - living and
EUoorReiner; Boca Raton,EL
$50 to honor of the 50th wedding

anniversary ofDc. Rudy and Geida Haas
- CyriHe White, Tbomaaton, ME. Ray
Loune, PhQa. Tilttan and James Sick.

Newton, MA. Dovnsher Sadler, Baron

Rouge, LA-
545 to loving memory of my mother,

Hena rad my brother; Sander - Charles

Rotetem. Chicago.

acteristics of “parity,” but disqualified because it does not
ruminate (Leviticus 11:7, Demerooomy 14:8).

The camel, die hare and the rock-badger are specified as

ruminants that are “impure” because their hooves aren’t

cloven.

The disgust with which even many non-observant Jews
traditionally regard the pig and its byproducts has a rational

basis, which, however, has nothing to do with tbeanunal’s
zeal or imagined hygienic or aesthetic defects. •

The basis of this disgust was probably best expressed by
Bed Katzndson, the Second Aliya nestor of the Labor
Zaomst movement
During Hanukka 1943, the chief rabbis issued a proclama-

tion against Jewish pig breeders, setting off an uproar in the

secular press. KatzneJson, editor of the labor-union daily

Davor; treated both the contents and the tone of this criti-

cism in an article dated January 7, 1944.

He wrote inter alia: “_J confess: 1 hate pigs, and more
than I hate pigs 1 hate pig breeders— I have no doubt that

there is no swinishness in the world that they are not ready
and able to breed in oar midst for the sake of that same holy

cause for which they breed the swine themselves...”

(Ketavim XEL, pp. 55-58).

Prof. Anita Shapiro, in her biography, BerL, writes that

Katznelson did not observe the kashrut laws and did not go
.to synagogue even on the High Holy Days.

But he “strictly observed tbs Tisha Be’av mourning prac-

tices - for national reasons - [and] scrupulously avoided eat-

ing pork, because Jews had let themselves be slain rather

than eat it—”
The cause of die Jews’ traditional revulsion against the pig

and its byproducts is expressed in the story of the seven boys
who let themselves be killed rather than even pretend to eat

pork (I Maccabees 1:47; II Maccabees 6:18-7:42). So pow-
erful was this revulsion that the Sages cursed pig breeders

(Sota 49b; Menahot 64b; Yeruduumi Berachot 4:1 and
Ta’anit %S). Yet one view has it that in the Messianic Era the

pig will be kasher {Bechorot 24a).

And the Sages also knew that certain porcine organs were
like those ofhumans (!Ta’anit 21b).

AS FOR that heart transplant in India: it remains to be
seen whether it will take, and bow it will affect the

patient

« CoDoctzvc.
m NIS 211.91 From our tzedaka boxes in

f § honor of our graat-gnuadparcats. Cart

and Sylvia Gnenbeij: — Avital, Benrri

$30 Anon. and Meira Sykora, Ra’anana.

$25 In of toe 35th wedding NIS 200 To my beloved American finni-

anniversary of Barbara ami Ed Zmbarg ly, wbo made me feel loved and wel-

of Short wm*. NJ - SheQa and Azriel come.

Nags; S. Orange, NJ. E.W. and Helen NIS 180 Tb celebrate our 30ib amxiver-

Wbodbam, Newport; AR. to memory of sary.

my beloved grand-nephew, Todd NIS 1 60 Avnt Nnrick, Ra'anana.

Uhwrmjm - Anw Rose, Hat vi«" NIS 150 Gabriela and Heinrich Pollack,

$20 to Eratitnde to my father, Beu-Zkm J’fcm. The Lederfeifl Family. Netmya.

Alexander Rahinotftz - R. Rand NIS 108 EJ3.S., J'lm.

Codnei; Monterey Park, CA. NIS IX to honor of the courage and

$18 Aram, to memory of Sadie and compassion of Ori, a very special person

Hurry Pfrmwi — Mfriam Pfrmam Lazar and — Georgina YacobL Rudi Danor,

Ruth fj«r to memory of Marcia Herzliya. Betty Regenspurg-Sarfaty,

gw»«T«aah gftrivw-i — Pbwya t agtw, -Dim Netsmya. to honor of my brothers,

Red Rosenberg, Cranbory, NJ. to mem- Leonard rad Charles Hyman
cry of M3too - Ethel Goldstein, Kfar Roseoson, -Tim- to honor of os coming

Bbkhl. In honor at Naomismd Mark ont of the fire unharmed - Cbraa and

Wfegfliaab - Jack Sternberg, Jamaica, Herbert Whlto,NofYam. to honor ofmy
NY. 16th birthday last month - Ori Yacobi.

$15 Thelma and David Arraou, Silver NIS 80 In loving memory of our brother.

Spring, MD. Alton, ou bis birthday - Sharon. Sbmuel,

CS50 to memory of my patents Avrora Doran, Gal and Shaoi, Kfar Blum,

and Dovorah - Ben Strata, Cote St Luc, NIS 75 From oar Hannkka gelt, to give

Canada. toys to children who do’t have any- Thl,

DM700 Amaldo Bach, 'Bogota, flan, and Nadav Kra-Cte, Ra’anarra.

rrihtmlna. NlS 60A and CS. Yarrow. Tim.

DM50 Wndmtrwn, 7frhffrfeld, W. NIS 50 Abqil, Beit Shemesb. Mr. and

(tyranny. Mrs. M. KfCtzmcE. J'lm.

New 1

Broaresg NIS 17 to memory of Julius - CEE,

Donations lotus Haifa.

NIS 5,951 NJS 337,830 $200 to honor of our wonderful grand-

$8,568 555,406 children - Rabbi SWomo and Vicky

(other mi iwkm* converted into shekels) Risk®, Efiac In memory of my beloved

husband. Dale Maria, and my beloved
1 "" parents, Nathan and Esta Sclinger -

!OYFUND Meryle Selfagcr Martin, Yisbuv

Hashmonarm. to honor of our parents
" and grandparents, Winlam and Tova

toroid Simon, Herzliya RosenfeUl and Aithnr and. Norma
Blander - The Blander/Roscnfeld

lebrate the bar mitzva of Families.

szal tov to pi, Mimi, SI00 Mr. and Mb. Robert Bennett,

1 the family — Lon, the Englewood. NJ.

uents of the Etndedcef. 575 to hooor of granddaughters. Sarah

, JTm. In honor of Morris and Jenna Reiner of Amherst, NY -

im Gddfaxfr. Savyon. Irving and Elinor Reiner, Boca Raton,

w Uaioo College, Jewish FL.
irtioo — Student Tfecdafca (Continued on Page 13)

TOYFUND

NIS 2,000 Harold Simon, Herzliya

Pitmh.
NIS 4SQ To celebrate the bar mitzva of

EH Kahn: Mazal tov to Eli, Minri,

Shimon and A1 the family - Love, the

children and patents of the Etndedcef.

NK 250AraauJTnL to honor cfMotris
Bedxr- William Gddfaxfr. Savyon.

NIS 239 Hebrew Unk» College, Jewish

Institute of ReHgioo - Student Tredaka
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Leadership
material

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO FUSK1N

“The staff shall not depart
from Judah, nor the scepter
from between his feet, until

Shiloh come, and unto Mm
shall there be a gathering of
nations.” (Gen. 4ft 10)

THE Book of Genesis ends
with the death of Jacob, but

before her dies, be makes
quite possibly the most important

decision of his life. Vqyefti. litis

week’s portion, is devoted to the

blessings given to the 12 tribes;

the smoothness of the text belying

that behind the words there was a
real struggle regarding wbo would
carry the mantle.

Clearly, the leading candidate

should be Joseph. Having risen

from -slave to second-in-coraixiand

ofthe world’smost powerful nation,

no one could deny that he exhibited

qualities of leadership second to

none. Nevertheless, Jacob declares

that the scepter shall not depart from
Judah. Why Judah?

Jacob’s choice is based on sever-

al elements. First of all, Judah pos-

sesses moral integrity. We see this

in his public stance concerning his

abom-to-be executed daughter-in-

law Tamar, who was found to be
pregnant after she had been wid-

owed for more than nine months.
The irony is that Judah himself is

the father: The moment of truth

comes when, as site is being taken

out to be killed, Tamar has certain

personal items delivered to Judah,

with fire message that they belong

to the father of the child

Recognizing them as his own,
Judah realizes that the woman wife

whom he had had relations- think-

ing her to be a prostitute - bad in

reality been Tamar, claiming her

right to bear a child from the seed

of Jacob. Judah could have
remained silent, sparing himself

the agony of public embarrass-

ment. But in that case Tamar would
have been executed Judah admits

his role in the act, exclaiming: “She

is more righteous than (Gen.

38:20). Such integrity is the stuff

that true leaders are made of.

Second a leader has to be a mas-

ter politician, in the sense that pol-

itics is the art of the possible. If we
contrast the reactions of Judah and

Reuben to the near-murder of

Joseph, we can distinguish a
leader “who would rather be effec-

tive than right.” Both brothers

wished to save Joseph’s life, but

Reuben says this outright— and his

angry and wild brothers shout him
down. He has no recourse but to

cast the hapless sou of Rachel into

a pit of snakes and scorpions, hop-
ing to rescue him later that night.

Judah’s approach is different. He
masks his revulsion ai the contem-

plated murder by presenting a

financially beneficial alternative

which will at the same ante remove
Joseph from his family dynamic.

String a caravan? he understands

how best to save Joseph’s life.

“What profit do we make if we slay

him?” he argues. “Let us rather sell

him to these traders.”

The third characteristic of Judah

is his willingness to take responsi-

bility. a trait critical to leadership.

When famine forces foe brothers

to go to Egypt for food, the prob-

lem of Benjamin joining them sur-

faces. Simeon has been sitting in

prison as a hostage..According to

the demands of the* grand vizier,

the cmly way the brothers can have
Simeon released is to return with
their youngest brother. Jacob is

devastated; be cannot bear the

thought of losing Rachel’s only
remaining child. Once again,

' Reuben means well, but fails in

the implementation. His sugges-

tion to his father drat “You may
slay my two sons if I fall to return

[Benjamin] to you," (Gen. 42:37)

cannot be taken seriously.

Obviously it’s obscene to think

that Jacob would do away with his

own grandchildren!

Judah once again knows exactly

what to- say to allay his father’s

fears; “I shaft be- the surety for

him; from my hand yon may 1

demand [Benjamin]” (Gen. 43:9).

All these positive qualities,

important as they are, pale next to

the fervent speech Judah makes to

convince the grand vizier to free

Benjamin (in whose knapsack the

vizier’s “stolen” stiver goblet has
been discovered) and accept him -
Judah - as a stove in Benjamin’s
stead. The tree leader must know
everything there is to know about
his adversary and keep his infor-

mation to himself; he must then

couch his argument in such a way
that he must emerge victorious.

I suggest that Judah intuited that

the grand vizier was indeed Joseph.

Why else would be single out these

representatives from Canaan? How
would an Egyptian grand vizier

know how to seat them in proper
order of their ages (Gen. 43:33)?
And when the grand vizier specifi-

cally chooses Simeon to remain in

prison, Simeon who was the ring-

leader in Joseph's “fraternal” lynch,

a good case develops in the mind of
Judah that this Egyptian ruler is

indeed their long-lost brother.

Based on his suspicions, he pins
his entire speech, 17 verses long,

on the theme of their aged father

and his profound relationship to

the brother “who is not.”

Conventional wisdom would sug-

gest that if Judah has a last chance
at arguing the defense, he might
attempt to prove Benjamin’s inno-

cence; after all, the evidence is

entirely circumstantial. But he
doesn’t deal with the “crime” at aft.

Instead he speaks only of the

unique relationship between the old
father Jacob and son Benjamin,
substitute for the beloved Joseph.

In the one passage, there are
more than 20 references to Jacob
and Benjamin. Under ordinary

conditions, no judge would gram
clemency to a criminal because of
an old father in the background.
But, if foot judge were Joseph, -

Judah’s tactics would be brilliant.

So unerring is Judah’s intuition

that be not only frees Benjamin,

but inspires the grand vizier to

reveal himself as Joseph and re-

enter the family of Israel.

Indeed, Judah - due to his

integrity, political acumen, will-

ingness to take responsibility, and
ability to understand his opponent
- emerges as foe most worthy

leader of the seed of Jacob.

Shdbbat Shalom
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If he had a hammer...
GRAPEVINE

GREER FAY CASHMAN

ABATON is his usual tool of

trade, but Maestro Zubin

Mehta this week took up a

tommer to remove the sign bear-

ing his name from alongside the

door to bis suite at the Tel Aviv

Hilton. No. he was not having an

artist’s fit of pique. The hotel is

building a new suite for him and

Mehta, who has been staying at

the Hilton since it first opened,

will move into temporary quarters

in the interim-

FELLOW CONDUCTOR and

internationally acclaimed pianist

Daniel Barenboim who. like

Mehta, is currently here for die

60th birthday celebrations of the

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra,

had an additional reason to cele-

brate at Wednesday night's con-

cert at the Mann Auditorium,

when be was presented with an

honorary doctorate in philosophy

by Hebrew University President

Hanoch Guttfreund. Barenboim

was to have received the degree at

die Hebrew University's annual

convocation last June, but was
unable to attend at that time.

YOU DON’T have to be a
Michael Jackson or a Madonna to

attract a crowd of thousands.

Rabbamt Leah Kook of Tiberias,

who is wooing female sinners

back to religion, is the new star in

the local firmament. The 38-year-

okl wife of Rabbi David Kook,
who has a large following of his

own, is regarded by some tobe not

just Kook but cuckoo.
Nonetheless her fervent prayers

and her passionate embraces seem
to have growing appeal. The

mother of 11 chfldren, she lets the

oldest members of her brood take

care ofthe others, while she roams
die country doing the work of the

Lord. Employinga style similar to

dial of Baptist Bible Belt preach-

ers. Kook denies that sbe's a mis-

sionary, explaining that she’s not

courting non-Jews.

THE KINDERGARTEN teacher

ofYair Netanyahu, the most pub-

licized child in die country, has

asked die media and satirists to

keep their distance and not to

deprive Yair of his childhood. It's

unfair to use Yair as the tool with

which to attack his parents, she
says.

LABOR AND Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai does not shake
hands with women, but be was in

somewhat of a halachic bind this

week when attending the opening,

in Jerusalem, of the WIZO shelter

for battered women. Although
there were two other men on toe

dais, Yishai was not placed next to

either. Instead, he was sandwiched
between "World "WIZO honorary
president Raya Jagkmt and Sima
Goren, WOO Israel's chair-

woman on the status ofwomen.
Helena Glaser, chairperson of

the World WIZO executive, while

taking Yishai on a tour of the

premises, had to keep reminding
herself that she must notmake any
physical contact with him. Each
tune rite wanted to usher him for-

ward, her hand remained frozen in

mid-air.

Conductor Zubin Mehta wields a hammer instead ofa baton.

ISRAEL RADIO talk' show host-

ess Shelly Yactmnovitch is usual-

ly aujmt with her subject, but she
displayed an amazing ignorance

on die Broadcasting Authority law
when chatting to DBA plenum
members Gabi Bulbul and Adi
Adar, about whether at not the

satiric Cameri Quintethad exceed-
ed die limit in its Sunday night

comeback on Channel 1. When an
indignant Butbul threatened to

have DBA director-general Motti
Klrscbenbanm removed unless

he himself removed die Cameri
Quintet, an incredulous

Yachimovitch asked: . “What;
someone’s going to determine
what language is suitable for the

EBA?” And to prove the point,

Yachimovitch, ignoring Butbnl’s

request to desist, played some of
the skits in which the irreverent

Quintet rode roughshod over reli-

gious and political sensitivities.

TELAVTV lawyerGil Makov has
been busier than usual, ever since

word got out that the Fashion Cafe

iftvyK

chain has asked him to explore the

possibility of setting up a branch

in IsraeL The phone has been ring-

ing a lot, acknowledged Makov,
“bat there’s nothing concrete. The
chain is expanding worldwide and
Israel is one of the countries in

which it has expressed interest.” It

just so happens that the chain is

jointly owned by super models
£De MacPherson, Claudia
SrhiffiEr, Naomi Campbell, and
Christy Thriittgton, who, if die

deal goes through, may come to

Israel for the grand opening.

THE GAY community may have
been appeased by the apology of
President Ezer Webroan," who
might not have delivered it as

quickly without the intervention

of bis niece. Labor MK and gay-
rights defender Yael Dayan. But;

the question remains as to whether

the president can now live down
bis new nickname. Legal affairs

commentator Mosbe Negbi has

dabbed him “Archie Bunker.

COINCIDENTAL THOUGH it

may have been, itwas nonetheless

another slap in the face of the

peace process, that on the day

after the meeting between Prime

Minister Bwyamin Netanyahu

and Yasser Arafat, Knesset

Speaker Dan Tfcbon and a hostof

government mfriioers set die ball

rolling for die 30th aauvasary

celebrations of settlement in the

Golan Heights

IT’S NO secret that Finance

MinisterDan Meridor, Jerusalem

mayor Ehnd Ofrnert, and Likud

MK Roby Rivlin are all Betar

Jerusalem enthusiasts, but now a

new Betar fan may join them
when they cheer an the team.

Raima ffdnraa caught the bug

from her eight-year-old grandson,
Avner, whose slightly delayed

birthday present was to watch
Betar Jerusalem in a practice ses-

sion- Sometimes it’s worth having

grarvtpgrwits with pttUekuia.

FOLLOWING THEIR upcoming
state visit to India, the Weizmans
will be going to England in

February and, inter aha, wiH be

die guests of Queen Elizabeth

before she moves out ofntodown
Buckingham Palace. Celebrity

watchers win no doubt pay close

attention to the meeting between
Ezer Wfcizman and Prince Philip,

and perhaps place bets on which
of the two, who are notorious for

foot-m-moulh disease, will be the

first to say something which is not

politically correct

LEGENDARY IMAGE-bnilder
and political-campaign strategist

Arthur Ffnkdstdn was in Israel

last week and met with Prime
Minister Netanyahu, whom he
helped to put into office.

Finkclstem was traveling incogni-

to and was registered at the capi-

tal’s King David Hotel under the

name ofArthur Steven.

IN VENICE for the European pre-

miere of his first musical.

Everyone Says ILove You, Woody
ABm," at a benefit screening to

raise funds for the Venice Opera
House destroyed by fire a year
ago, told the audience that be was-
n’t staying because he never
watches his own movies.

CAN YOU imagine John
Tkavolta playing tbe archangel
Michael? Novelist and screen-

writer Non Epfcnmcan and did,

and gave him the tide role in her
new movie which co-stars

WflfiamHurt

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

24 Factory people currently 5 The place of

1 Conflict not over in town
(10)

6 Cut a number

—

impertinence, that (4)

10 To use a blade is criminal!

(51

11 He’d tell stories ofartillery
counter-blast (9)

12A cast possibly about to

frame plans (8)

13 In no uncertainty over
weight! (5)

15A plant in the main (7)

17 Save from taking
dope—it’s bad (7)

19 Falling back, military men
(7)

Factory peopi

employed(8)
27 This will give one time to

play (9)

28 The appearance of sound
men (5)

29 The right to call it

quits—to separate (4)

30 Proofone can get drunk on
non-alcohoKcSqqari (10)

DOWN
1 Carry a quarter back (4)

2 Phone about a floater,
showing a fighter's

me place or rruii

vegetable production (7)

Don'triseearly—abouto
should be right (3,2)

or

(7)

22 Dark near-casual shirt (5)

3A woman in chic attire
neverlooks wrong (5)

4 Fish left with encircling

flowers (7)

CIO)

9AFrench pair set free (8)

14 “Anundevcmt ismad”,
as a poet wrote (10)

16 Point to nicer new
structure (8)

18Making a changeover
striking (9)

20 To many a toss-up. Take a

dunce onitl (7)

21 Help for the old

ba3n£—about£1(7)
23 Agree to advance (3,2)

25 Fitting, that is adjusting

girth to)

26 Others break (4)

* a S> ‘ ‘
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SOLUTIONS

Q3B^aansa
a a a a asaaa aoaTiMnoa

3 a [ a a n
aaaaa ssossaziaa'ao a a 0 3
'aoaD0aa3D sauna
a a Haaa
[[1333300 0333030
S3 a a a s a « a
oQnaunaaa a-iaas

1 a u d a s a

9
24

ACROSS: 5 Suite. 8
WIWMBtU

DOWN: I

4
13 Duetto, 14 Pn. 18

,8

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Sail (6)

4Assistant (5)
8 Break (5)

9 Stress (7)

10 Fashionable (7)

11 Release (4)

12 Bead (3)

DOWN
1 Informal (6)

2 Ignorant (7)

3Educated (8)

4 Female relative

W)
5 Condescend (5)
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INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buftst Lunch-MS44

[chfldran -MS 22) served 12:30-&30 pum.
Dinner.7:00 (utl-IsOO a.m.

IWMv
Undbori Tsodoori

09-548702
09-546759

twaaoon wror
Hotai Lagoons Hafcteybwi

The King Whad TheCram Rna
07-333879 024681367

JCoMnoar

Moriah Plaza Hotel

OUWhef
08-724839

Winners of the Chabie des Rotisseurs world famous restaurant award

Why not invite

SHMUEL GOLDING
togive a lecture or several classes at youryeshiv* chug orparlor meetingt

Speaking to Jewish students and tourists is his speciality.
Since 1980, Shmuel Golding has directed a full-timeprogram against

missionaries who seek to win Jewish souls. Shmuel Golding is known for
his lectures and classes, which are attended by religious and secular
members of the Jewish community. He has appeared on manyTV talk
shows, on the BBC, and on Dutch and American networks, among

others. He is the authorof several books; and the editor of
BiblicalPolemics, a bi-monthly magazine.

To hooka lecture in English, call 02-563-4150 or 676-9308.

FOR WRITERS ONLY

In the modem world of
business, ft is afro
Important wRh what
you write.

AtEHm you wftfind a
selection of writing
Instruments from bo
leading companies in
the world, coBector's
items and rare pens.
Professional advice
available.

How did you

get to where

you are?
WENDY ELUMAN

-ter TTTZHAK Sbami; famous-

ly monosyllabic, qwte
eagerly for over an honr.

Teddy Koltek, ufiafiy a <do®c

gftpflpri no Shanurm his economy

with words, was equally expan-

sive. Shimon Feres and David

Bar-EUan gave “wonderful

accounts.” Former Chief Justice

Haim Cohen told “an incredible

story-” . . .

T was them abort now

they first arrived in Israel,” says

rVnafHan journalist and broad-

caster Ben Wicks. “I wanted to

know about what they left, how

they who came with them ,

what Israel was like at the time;

and how they got an their feet. It

wasn’t a hardhitting political

interview, just an opportunity to

tell their story to someone who s

really interested in it.”

These interviews, conducted in

Israel last week, are the first of

several hundred that together will

become a book that celebrates

Israel’s 50th anniversary.

*T know that Israel’s story has

been written many times,” says

Wicks, “but I don’tthink it’s ever

been done quite like this.

“My kind of book is oral histo-

ry: Hearing the story through die

voices of people who lived

through those gaining

some insight into what it was like

for them. We know, for example,

there were militant organizations

fighting for a State, but what did

it feel litre to be one of those

fighters?”

While the interviews,done dur-

ing his preliminary visit to Israel

were largely of known names,

Wicks’s main interest is in hear-

ing from those be calls the UIP&-
or the Unimportant People.

“They, after all, are the backbone
of this amazing country,” he says.

“Too often, the generations who
played suchan importantpart in a
nation’s past are ignored as they

get olden I think that’s wrong. It’s

very important to understand
what they’ve contributed,

because it’s these people who’ve
worked to make a country grow,
who give its sense of national

pride;”
• Wicks is tathor tif

books, among diem a best-seHmg
account of the evacuation of
3,500,000 British children to the
countryside in 1939, out of reach
of Nazi bombing. "That subject
was particularly close to me
because I was one of those chil-

dren,” he says. “I began the book
by putting an ad in the British,

Canadian, and Australian press,
asking former evacuees to write
to me about their experiences.
Within three weeks. I’d received
over 7,000 letters, and the book.
No Time To Wave Goodbye, is

written largely from those letters.

“I’m hoping that Israelis will do
the same with the current book -
send rue written, audiotaped, or
even videotaped accounts ofhow
they came to Israel, any time
from the early 1930s to the early
1990s."
Wicks conies fresh to his sub-

ject. Until now, his Israeli/Jewish
connections have been limited to
a Jewish great-great-gnmdfatber.

V -y V

and a 1970s visit to Israel with

five other North American jour-

nalists. all of them Pulitzer Prize

winners. “Everyone was most
impressed, and I bathed is the

reflected glory'” he says.

WICKS was honored with

Canada’s highest civilian award,

the OrderofCanada, 10 years ago

(as was his wife Doreen, three

years later, for her work wife

Third World children).

His media credentials are

impressive: As a syndicated jour-

nalist, he has written on Haiti and
piafra, and lived with the rebels

of Northern Ethiopia, covering

Africa’s longest war. In 1986, be

visited the Sudan to write on the

refngee situation, and later cov-

ered the coop in Uganda. The
Canadian TV network show he
hosted. The World Of Wicks, ran

for six years, and he has traveled

the world, interviewing some of
the leading figures of our time.

As acartoonist, Wicks has drawn
for the Sunday Times, the

Saturday Evening Post; tire Los
Angeles Times syndicate, the New
YorkDailyNews and the Chicago
Tribune, as well as illustrated six

children’s books.
Thm* magazine has devoted a

full page to Wicks and his com-
munications skills.

Ben Wicks approaches his cur-

rent project- the book on Israel

-

with great enthusiasm. “I. never
-cease torbe *»»»** at thodifier-

cnltofeS^fid people Drift are

m Israel, and are in some way
linked,” he says. “Each brings
with them something of where
they came from, and it seems to

be that this is what gives Israel its

great strength. It’s as if some
amazing chef has looked at this

mixture of peoples and said: I’ve

got all the ingredients, and now
I’m going to make the best of
cakes, and that cake is so
supremely good that everyone
wants a piece of it.

“My arm is to give those who
read this book some idea of the
kind of people wfao’ve come to
Israel, how they got there and
what they’ve contributed to this

remarkable nation.”

_
Ben Wicks's book is to be pub-

lished worldwide by Bloomsbury
Publishers (Britain) and released
in theUS by HyperionPublishers
(Disney) in the fell of 1997.
If yon want to toll Ben Wicks

your story, write to Memories, 15
Ya’ari Street, Jerusalem 93843.

n^CIfiSfu

BETH PROTEAPLUS
ADVISORYAND COUNSELLING CENTER

Golden Years...ATime To Reap
Community Pro

for Senior Citizens & ‘

1996/1997
Families

L 30tkDai 19% Dealing with Changes •
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Former Bank
governor, Michael
Bruno, dies at 64

Jerusalem Post Staff

FORMER Bank of Israel Governor™bwl Bruno died yesterday in
following a long flhess.

One of Israel’s best-known ecoar
pnosts and widely accepted as the
leading planner behind land’s piv-
otel 1985 economic stabilization
plan, Bruno was unti] recently tfw»

wee president and chief economist

jfj* WarW Bant He served as
Can Melchictr Professor of
International Economics at the.
Hebrew University and was a win-
ner of the Israel Prize.

Finance Minister Dan Meridor
yesterday described Bruno as a
“lighthouse of economic truth.”
- “From the professional point of
view and from the cultural point of
view, we are poorer today,” said
Mcridor, who as justice minister in
the lam 1980s wodeed closely with
Bruno.

Mender said he urged Bruno to
stay an as governor for another
term, bat failed to convince him

,

Bom in Hamburg in 1932,
Bruno’s family camp* jq Israel a
year later. He received his bache-
lor’s and master's degreesin math-
ematics and economics from
Cambridge University and his doc-
torate from Stanford University.

j*

f

mttJ

Michael Brnno (Media Images.)

Hie chaired the economics depart-
ment of Hebrew University before
going to wade for the Bank of
Israel. There be served as director
ofthe research department, and was
advisor to the finance minister and a
member of the group that formulat-
ed the government’s economic sta-

bffization policy in 1985.
By 1986, inflation dropped and

Bruno was chosen to be governorof
the Bank of Israel. He declined a
second term, opting to join the
World Bank, where he worked until

shortly before his death.

The funeral be take place today az

11 am. at the Har Hamenuhot
Cemetery, Jerusalem.

L AT
the Neaevt

...
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4 days/3 nights Feb
A
9-12

Join SHOBASHJM aridTHE lERUSAUGii

POST TRAVEL CLUB’* annual English speaking

tour down south. On the way, well visit Israel

Chemical^ Dead Sea Worfes, for a guided tour.

Next day well tour the Red Canyon and Mt

Hezeiaah. then well spend awhole
day on a tour

to the ancient Nabatean city of Petra, andview

Wadi Rum.

Well visit Eilat’s world famous bird-tinging center,

leam more about the medical traditions of the

Beduin and the birds ofthe desert in two evening

lectures, take an evening tour of Eilat, and still

have time to visit the casino at Taba. ^ .

We’D stay aithe deD^afiJPaiadl*®
Red SeaBold

(bring your swimming things) and our guidewul

bje the popular David Soldnion-

The price - NIS i.465 per person in a
double room - Includes half board, air-

|

conditioned coach from Tel Aviv or I

Jerusalem andreturn, entrance to all sites
lectures, escorts, guides, etc., etc. (Visa for
Jordan required};

call:

Shorastixm, Te£ 0&566-d&i.
Fax 02-563-1004 (Bt30 ajja. - 2:30pm)
(Ash for Michal, fifomh, or Varda).-

on,

Rim;* tizfJtHoit^ . ^ ^1^1

Hi q fi.

Analysts: Wall St. more
skeptical of Israeli IPO’s
CAPITAL-MARKET analysts in
Tel Avrv say Wall Street will adopt
a mare “selective” attitude toward

• Roughly halfof the Israeli shares
cuneudy traded on American mar-
kets will end 1996 below their ini-

tial issue price, while fee remain-
iter are expected to complete fee
year slightly higher. TheNew York
Times Tanked the Israeli-based

"Vocaltec and Legal Educational

Software Systems among fee 10
worst issues in fee US, based on
fee stocks returns for December
17, 1996.
Analysts forecast the American

market will remain receptive to

Israeli companies next year but
wil] focus on mature technology
companies. Over the past two

(Cootijmed frtan Page 11)
$54 The children of Beth David
Synagogue Hebrew School, W.
Hartford, CT.
$50 The children of Temple Emano-El
Religions School, Englewood, NJ.
Lillian and James Ghdk. Newton, MA.
$45 In. loving menjoty of my vuofbec,

Hena and my brother; Sander - Chades
Rotstem, Chicago.

$30 Anon.
$25 Hilda Ringei, Brooklyn. Aarington

Nixon. Brea and Axmee Davis, Baton
Rouge. LA. Id honor of the 60th bmfr-

day of Brace We3 ofS. Orange - Sbrida

andAzrieJ Nagar, S. Orange, NT.
$21. Rodi die aDowgncesof focr finle

gnte: AbigailEmm, Bopi Bin, Be’arit

GAUT UPK1S BECK

years most Israeli IPO’s were
issued by high-tech start-ups.

American investors still value

Israeli high-tech companies but
realize they lack management and
marketing abilities, says Tami
Gottlieb, general manager of fee

Israeli branch of the Oscar Grass
investment house. American
investors, she said, will focus on
Israeli companies with a track

record of two or three years which
have completed at leasttwo rounds
of private financing before going
public.

According to Michael Eiscnberg,
vice president of investment bank-

ing at Jerusalem Global, an invest-

ment bank and consulting firm for

high-tech start-ups, the majority of

FUNDS
-SflMfr and Debera Lazar. NY. fa memo-
ry of Sadie and Harry P’lman — Miriam

Bubb r snl>r Roth Lazar.

$20 fa memory of Julius and Minnie

Bernstein - Joseph Bernstein.

BnriiPgion, VT.
$18 Anon, fa honor of oar grandchil-

dren: EniiQe, Harrison, Thomas and

Jonathan Abrams - Dr. and Mrs. Jerome

Abrams, Edison, NJ. Me. and Mrs. Barry

Chiswick. Evanston, DL fa memory of

Miltoo - Bfhri Goldstein, Kfar Etzhm.

Fred Rosenberg, Cranbnry, NT. fa honor

of Naomi and Mad: "Wrintraub — Jack

Steinberg. Jamaica, NY.
515 In memory of Joseph Gems -
Bennett Gcus, Brooklyn. __

Israeli companies feat raised more
than $30m.

>
in 1996 have per-

formed “quite welL”
“7 hope, that despite frenzied

competition among local invest-

ment banks, we will keep our hats

era and use more mature compa-
nies. We can anticipate tens of

offerings next year.” he said.

Bui not everyone is as opti-

mistic. Ze’ev Holtzman, general

manager of the Giza Group which
represents US investment banking

firm Alex. Biown, expects fewer

overseas offerings of Israeli com-
panies next year.

“Overseas investors have
become more realistic wife regards

to valuations of Israeli companies.

But still, we will see some non-

technology companies coming to

the market,” he said.

$12 fa memory of my father, John
Hogg, top apiarist and mend io Israel -

JoAnn Graham, Lakeland. GA.
• SID Me, and Mis. Irving Ginsberg,

WDmingioa, NG. Sylvia Miller, W.
Palm Beach, FL. Ruby and Rita

Markowitz, NY.
$5 Shai Richardson, CharioQe, NC.
C$50 fa memory of my sister Sarah
Kaplan - Ben Shan. Gate St Luc,

INTERNET pOS* CLASSIFIEDS
Reach ail of Israel and the world for just:

m r * r?

-t.-t r- Tr.1

jU Sa-o:-

Q For Two weeks

One Month

Two Month

Three. Months
t QSixWorths -™ r

$13 US Doflars/NlS 45

$25 US DofetfS/NlS 88

$45 US DoBars/NIS 158

$70 US Doftars/NIS-245

*$130 USDrflara/NIS 45$
•- List category and sub-category.

£250 JJ* and V. J. Axehad, Leicester.

£54 3 xffoi, with thanks toAvrD, Judith

Jhpd Val - Kco Barker, Edmbugh.
fDM 700 AraaJdo Buch, Bogota,

|Columbia.
DM50 Heinz WtldeisouQ, Zaberfeld, W.
Germany. _

WELCOME HOME FUND
NIS 250 Anon, JTm. B'nea B’rith,

Alfred Efastdn Lodge. JTm.
NTS 180 To oelelxaie oar ,30th anniver-

sary.

NIS 150 Gabriels and Heinrich Pollack,

JTm.
NIS 12235 From the Sykcra family
taedaka box, in memory of our grand-
parents: Benjamin and Helen Weinstein,
Simcfaa Yhzcbak and Paula Lissaaer,
YBzhak Hshel and Rivjca Stem (zH).

NIS 108EB^ J'lm.

NIS 50 Aqcsl, Beil Sbemesh. Mr. and
Mrs. M. Krerzmec.Jim.
NIS 17 fa memory of Nina - CFR,
Haifa.

S50Q fa honor.of^Mfred, Memory,
Sawyer, former miaister of Christ'

Church fa Jerusalem flri^imery
Chrisdan FeMowsIrip

' ' Church,
Montgomery. AL.
$75 fa honor of children Joel and Shari
of Amherst, NY -t Irving and Elinor
Reiner, Boca Raton, FL.
550 Lillian and James Glide. Newton,
MA

Re: Laurence Alan Reefe —
A Solicitor

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743
- In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on our web site at httpV/www.iposLcoJ

Notice is hereby given rhai an Application has
been node to the Sofidkn Disoplmuy
TOxma] lor u Order imder Section 47 of the

Solkatott Act 1974. Tie slid AppBation v3l
be beard by tbe 5ontiton Disoplinay
TWwnal it JftOO un-oo tbc4& Man±1997
* tbe Coortrocaa, GO Carey Sued, Lcetdret

WC2, when the said Lsnence Alan Bede
sbonld attend. FaiKqg ‘n7r*r-,rvT by tbe said

Laurence Aha Rcrfc, the Sofidtoa

Credit Card No,

Exp. data

Tel No.

e-mail address^

.Canity)

fax No.

Dadptmny THbuxsal may fmeewt n bis
abscoce to make sod) Oraer as tbe SoBritoa
Dncqdinaiy ’Danosl shall think fit A copy of
Ibe Application and the doanaents m support
may be ntmim-rf faun the Clak to the
SoBdtns DfeopEnaty TMbonaL 227/22S The
Stand. London WC2A IBa.

Dated tUe2m November 19M

David Swift

MafltstrateB Court

in Tel Aviv
C.C. 81 727/96

Substituted Service - Summary

ISHanrihoo Sqi

BIRKENHEAD
L416AY
ENGLAND

Y. Perez Ltd.

No. 51-002434-2

v.

Garina Jacobs
Passport No. 31385042

(Plaintiff)

(Defendant)

Opting for a bull's eye
, \

every time? [

Let us handle your
.
%

portfolio. w

Wh^sas tha PlaintHT han Issued a claim against you in the Magistrates
Court in Tbi Aviv by way ofsummary procedure as specified in the
statement of claim, a copy of which b available in the court and In our
offices, therefore, you are herety invited to serve a request for a
permission to defend yourself within 30 days as from date of publication of
this substituted service.
FaHure to do so, shall antitte tfie plaintiff to a judgment by default

0 . I. Gomhzky & Co.
s Advocates
& 45 RothachM BJvd.Tei Aviv 65748
? :

Tel No.: 7109191

Stachut
\

Portfcta Kanageswl Co ltd.

A Harter 01 Istael

DiSamt Bank Group. RkSMBBI
•VAw JEW cOctf-BJ5US6S •»*ir (Doeogot

* RAM 0&4SB15 • RanMsftsn 00400951

ophit
tours

TOURIST
local Tours in IsraeU
03-522

efy&C/af THEJERI^ALEM £>^ac/e

Thailand New YorIc

ESS?.- ®$599S

1 to 4 days

2to 9 days

Ca» the Experts:.

WBchae1,02-6252777

rit air 3nts t hotel i

A

Coll your ophir Tours office

Madrid $411

Barcelona $411

Malaga $411

Amsterdam $492

Home $424

Athens

Brussels

Budapest

Vienna

London
Paris

$299

$472

$427

$491

$466

$442

UPtM
Glatt Kosher
DAVOSj1498
Switzerland

mNt'Ttodas‘6*t*ipaes
rofcfetftfteri

MTALY - SANS IDARIO
t Club valtur Jan. 19-26. Mar. 16-23

1

air.7 r.t note! ful) board, transfers. 6 day )

paos ' a
1

.! inclusive Club i'

|
$4^2U Now! $1299

•ITALY - PILA

! Club Amateur Jan. 26-Fob. 02
j.Rt. Sir. 7 nt. hotoi. full boord, transfers. 6 day !

I

ski pass - dU inclusive club f

;

! WfG Nov/! $1299)
i FRANCE - LES ARCS 2000 i

\PUF!!M Match 22 -30

|

R t Gif irnsfefs. 8 ms note!. fulJ boerd. 7 day sk> tsr.

s

\
Now! $ | 248

NAHAfOYA
;

Shosh, Eva |^^eaafiUK.I Joum
75 HerTiSu Ji5Sn*rekySt. IfeJteenGiinMSt

04-9927696 1 fl^615Q27 107-6278515

Sfwnon

TsactwBgWng

06-940245

;

&mxm
M,Ad I Atm,

A

mnon
121 Katzene^an I 14 Kirstean

03-6733376 106-6426363
Baffam-Kobn A. RamstGan 1
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BITS AND BYTES
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

Aladdin announces joint cooperation with Bui! CP8:
Aladdin Knowledge Systems Ltd. (Nasdaq: ALDNF) recently
announced fee signing of a memorandum of understanding
with Bull CPS, a division of Groupe Boll of France, According
to fee agreement, the two companies will cooperate on fee
development, promotion and distribution of PC smart card
tools in compliance wife fee new PC/SC standard. Bull CP8
has a 60% market share in fee field and Aladdin is a leading
surlier of smart card development tools and applications for

Enrotrade Bank announces website: Israel’s Enrotrade Bank
has announced its new Internet site at www.euFO-trade.co.il,
Tbe site is designed to provide people with information about
foreign currencies. Eurotrade Bank is a private Israeli bank
that offers a host of services to businesses and individuals.

International UNIX technology conference to take place in
January: The International UNIX Technology Conference is

scheduled for January 27, 1997 at fee Exhibition Center in Tel
Aviv. Speakers from companies such as Netscape, Oracle, SCO
and Hewlett Packard will discuss this server’s applications
toward tbe year 2000. For more information, call (03) 638-
5848/58.

Koor sells telemarketing system to Audiofon: Koor
Telecommunications and Electronics, a subsidiary of Koor
Industries (NYSE: KOR), recently reported that Audiofon of
German has purchased several hundred thousand marks worth
of its telemarketing software, MegaSale.

NetManage acquires Applicom’s Internet technology:
NetManage, Inc. (Nasdaq: NETM) of Cupertino, California
recently announced feat it has acquired Applicom Industries'

(TASE: APCM) DoubleAgent application sharing technology,
which allows two or more participants to work together
simultaneously on Microsoft Windows 32-bit software
applications over the World Wide Web. The DoubleAgent
technology will be integrated into NetManage’s Chameleon
ATX family and other of the company’s software products.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)
Currency (deposit ton)
U.S. doHarflSo.000)
Pound stating ffil00,00c

3 MONTHS
4.750
3.375
1.625
0.625

BMONTHS
5.000
4.000
1.625
0.750

12 MONTHS
5.375
4250
2.125
1.000

German marie (DM 200.000) 1.625 7.625 2.1
Swss franc (SF 200.00D) 0.625 0.750 1.0
Yen (10 mBHon yen) — —

(Rate* vary higher or kjwer then IndlceSed eccortUng to depoiJQ

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (24*1236)

CHECKS AND
* « - - -TRANSFERS -.BANKNOTES, -i

Currency basket
U.S. (fewer

German mark
Pound sterling

French franc
.Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian doflar
S. African rand
Belgian franc (10)
Austrian schBflng (10)
Itedtan Bra (10QCQ
Jordanian dinar
Egyptian pound

Irish punt

Spanish peseta (100)

-Buy
3.6172
32394
2.0833
5.4268
0.6174
2.8309
1.8563
2^171
0.4720
0.5006
0-5448
0.8977
2.3703
£5823
0.6909
1.0113
£9606
£1185
4.5000
0.9200
4.0136
52742
£4746

Sell

3.6756
32917
£1170
5J5145
0.6274
£8766
1.8863
£4561
0.4797
06087
05536
0.7090
£4086
£6240
0.7021
1.0277
3.0064
£1527
4.8100
1.0000
4.0784
5.4609

£5146

BANKNOTES,
Buy -- SMI

3.1&
£04
5.33
0.60
£76
1.82
£37
0.46
0.49
0.53
0.88
£32

£62
0S9
£90
£06
4.50

0.92

344
£15
5.60
0.64
£92
142
ZSO
0.49
0^2
057
0.72
£45
£87
0.71

1.05
£06
£19
4.81

1.00

™*s?s
3.6742^
£2660
£1016
5.4666
06226

5.28 ' 5.54

£43 £55

1.8724
£4364
0.4755
0^047
05489
0.7037
£3905
£6015
06563
1.021X5

£9663
£1355
4.6704
1.0451
4.0458
5.4167

£4941
trTheee rates vary according to bank. **Bank of teraei.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI
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Prices subjwt id wifeotti nDtifee^ ti^ Fort taxsixl T^istratkm fees are not ioclodcd ja price. Packages based oo double occupancy. Select flights &. dates.

Nowyou can have fee potential to lower your risk and raise

your returns wife easy, affordable investing in international

equity markets.

CoramStock can show you how, through a single U.S. exchange-

listed security, you can own a foreign country stock portfolio.

And - without the cost structure associated wife direct foreign

investments - you can achieve targeted portfolio exposure and

passive index management for a desired country or region.

Fbr information about making your monty work foryou around

the world, please call Douglas Goldstein. Director ofoin-

securities Division, at our Jerusalem office, (02) 624-4963 or

return this coupon by mail or fax

flarperformance is nogwmeeeofjiatat asaks. Quatifial investors only.

PteasemaBU)'. ttmmStu* Trading Ltd. P0B 7777, Jerusalem 96177 or facto D2-624-4876

Please contact roe with more information about investing

in international equity markets.

_

Address, ;
- .

Phono

ComraStock Trading Ltd.
Futures, Options, andStock Brokers (Esc 1982)

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St TeL 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

Ramat Gan: Beit Silver, 7Abfca HifeiStTai. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990

http7/www.commstock.co.ilmail; commstock gpobox.com
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US Dotor
..N IS 3^660

a***- *«"• Multi-sided trading

Mark—

—

...NIS 2.101®
Commercial

Banks
mam PBoiittB

YUm
YBOal
Yora

354 1-4

717 06
338 -09

Industrials

MDwOO
WDvPrO
MMG 18IJ0Q -03

0H4TM
TteC

TC&S2 -10
385 -43

16430 -03
mansnon
pMfton

New York market indexes

DJ
pj Tmpoft
DJ life —

—

DJ Camp
NYSE Mfitr
NVSE TrartpOt
NYSE Camp
SAP 100

S&P Spot into
AMEX Oomp —

“""mowort 4H '» «"

*2S
Vofeme own (» l0ar*J

LSSt

. 054838
„ 2281.12

^ Z34JS
. 2055.16

_ 50056

_ 354.68

— 387JM
73S0

_ 7S&BZ
58233

*2133

Mortgage Banks
& Finance
Nemo PilceM*
*Mn 397291 -00
GhvnI 43 -04

HneiC 46114 -03

rtaMAc

prae%dig

340 -5

0

807
18200
1531 -1.7

BOOO 4)0
285
513
613 -02

5800
43S 40
784

14700 -03

PPMKI
Rrtflpai

PrtyganC
PoOMton
PCS

632 *3-1

107.50 4fl

223
400

169JD0 -83

19090

ftlOr

RteWtf
SoMI
Sonoi

S6m
Stem
5Madot
Spenv

542 40
113.0Q -13

ijn
183.00 -10

1318 -20

ion -io
S21 -10

-20
9100

Tte
Tsfirni

•ora
*ii

-234
421
•208
*40
4.78
*1.48

JtarnC 14800 -83
JbbM 18230
UumeH 63364 -1.7

iiomv sin -03
TtbnacA 183681

Financial

Institutions

Insurance
Ham - PricoMig

Atony
AlunttliL

Angel
Albanian

Aiyi

AnflCl
Aipiy
Artilyci

Aswan
Atzmon
Atzmonrtn
Azmai

Other stock market indexes

rraeioo

Ayrton

822 45
41.70 -SO
916

Bream

Hong toQ Hang Smg
urv< index —--

_ 40924

Max 13341.8
201.11

Israeli stocks in US

Hftd&rS 456 -13
HMMhwC 3M
nutation 2SI0 -13
HmaftaafS 2224 -20
Manorstn 1180 -4J
MmrafC 1100 -06
PM4 2104
Siter 918 26
2m5 10733 03

Trade & Services

0768
180.00 03
8860 -33
8060 -16
781
219 06
387 -16
296 03
460 -236
$9 12
472

12260 04
230
224

1SBJ0Q
2090 61

782 -2.0

039 08

Tw
TDD8S1

fflE
TATI
linftnri

vtoigoi
Vufcsn
VutcanC
W&tfenn
VkMie

2373 -56
202 04
51

0

242 -16
1115
290 11
BOO

2960
216
254 1.2

125Q -16
812 16
243 02

M59B 545 09
RogwkrU. 1126 03
HogovtaS 1161 36
MbT 55t

Soldi 8460
ScorfflC 11260
SnEM 483
Tnhfaiz 354

UriCOlffi 197-50

Uaponn 7460

Investment

Companies
Nm «%<**
damn 495

Name

Two-sided trading

afterhoot

% Vcturoe

Price Cfianga Shares

Achetfin.

AM CL-

Afrtar —
Agal —

Jfer
Azorim

AlPM -

— 441

_ 1967
381

407144

S8S7
2385
ISIS
3703

„ 13205— 1903

mSc 6.50 -1jAn im -ill

MonS. IMS -10

imC
Aaipa 108718

tad 4462 -13

Alton MB -4J

taw 2-30

AiraCZ ZB
bbu*ii i«8 eo

task _
Cables —
CM Com
CMBb-
CMTn.
CU10 -

a.7

as
-2.0
-12
1.7
-22

S3
-02
A£
-1.7

0.7

6400
700

39000
92
10

8720

441

1967
391

407144

106S

CWstr 5.

00616
_ 991
-.8447
-2184
-1470

6027
2371

4500 J833
4410 3712
140 13205

11400 1|17

99000 795

WO io®
200 8750

2405 30616

19600 979
3500 8468

9000 2184

1600 14TO

18800 ISflO

18900 2522

2200 837

480 7967
21SB6

720 23915

8400 21®
840 9178
200 10474WYX* 1606
2720 \2Zg

1067

30000 301
7115

315 47206
11680 2979

35978
50 37430

9307

83800 506

580 11018
43400 3?3
810000 26

1800 18235

1SB400 2TB
64500 1216

5972
15200 223

318000 10®
4000 825
12000 883

134.0

19200 3M
14000 298
11700 28774

239700 440

14400 2060

8100 832
731

17600 1434

124100 31S

460 826C

300 369#
16000 1&<

10579
BAS 6SJ

187JO 05
922 IS
733
341B
3087

28531 -IJ

CWD 7885 -ID

IMPS 255
DnrbfcrC 237

CaOp -*

Dead Sc
Mek -
DsvtMB
Disdnv
Bbft —

DDCOEjcI

aonOatii Earth

Own 361 -£4

CtoSuai
Ond OB
CydOnel

Drtroni

228 -14
1424,

15X00 -2.4

2100 47
207

10850 -05
21B
1634
357

Property,' BuBdlng

& Agriculture
Mama PrtOB%rtg

1063
109.00
19X00 -03
3088 -«.0

14850
1901 SB
6893 -£6

Bctra.
EDCB5

hintoS

2GB -1.1

9083 10

BL
FeuchHWS-
Rbi —

—

Formula .M.

FfsMI

MVSE / AIEX / NASOAO / OIC

MnePap —t-7^
Ampal A

BrnTaditriogy — ~T4Cbumi Can a7S

Frataram taWCWdiwifl — -^

ls3i==:S-ISSr _

_

i7jbzs

tS^TT »J75

&J937B
10

_ 0J375

BET

bddtofo

17250 -1.4

110J0 -U
298 -SI

flSJQ
JotfClA

14030 -21
206 05
207

-0635

0375
•O

0125
*0
*0

0125
0125
0375
-05

40.1075
025

BndWttaCZ
BondMM L

1375

petonsa]
Comm._

-

.11875_ 185
185313

3
.11875

805

0
*0

0125
*05525

05
•0.158a

025
0125
05

Ddni
Dsflel

DanHoOl

8650 09
1641 05
612 -15
641

11050 05
584 05
437 08
2519 OO
1596 03

12100
756

17050 03
4300 09
15100
16050
2906 -25

39668 02
287 -25
1267
140
1167 OO
851 OO
632 05
849

7000 07
553 4J>

10800 -14

901 -4.0

666 04
1448 -14

DIM*
EtoonToc 34.70 ST8

Mil
Faurtffl
Rve J
FniBiCl

5407
510 19
331
323 09
259 44
571 0.1
634
7302
300

Aiazfcn Cl

264 -94
489 04

77315
14100 -3.4

14300 04
11800 -84

213
1122 -14

AZVPlOp
260 -1-4

605 03
2000 24

2474 04
2288 07
538 09

11440
288 -HI

2UQ -14
440-44
6802 04
6750
713 -34
335 -15
323 144
380 O0

General .

Hapoafm
Hand

m

tnffiUg .

IsraAoo
terCotpl.
tsQiam

.

IOB
IDBDev

.

I0LC6 —
1LDC —

_ B37
— 7946
.21586
*20815
_ 2201
_ 9156
_ 10474
— 1588
_ T2150— 1067

303
7115

p~ 47068— 2879
« 35978
-37430— 9307

11047

2-6
18144
— 276
- 1213

1078

12750
15000

BsytfdCl
BviYiXr
BtoMwC
Bttflas
53™

29212 02
30052 -20
Z768 14

14LOO

1901
1391 05

15740

83* 04
4407 07

Qotaii
309 M

13750
232

10740 05
2780

Oon&ct
Damy
DonKner

Omn

1583
644
1527 02

19090
11390 11

MWP 160 25
SAPAffMSP 673 04
TzuCI 217 05
T^tfSWr 10890 05
Unco 4376
Ytwum 6400 -SI

IManS -

fQm—
Koor —
Leund —
IMcMosh.
IMbuS -

Macron ~
Marin —

.

Meshov .

1344
-308

04
-24
-1.7

-07

.731
1423

09 Exploration

BA Bystoms
GUM
ISO

. 1125 0375
04376 *0

64825 +05125
31475 025
27575 05
75876 00829

GuMtoV 378

3338 -50
2DB 05

IK9I1 884 25

PARALLEL UST
Trade & Services

Property, Btigkllng

Indi^rais 1

0A375
1XJ75

026
*0.1875

11840
440 02
1.10 05

11000 04
16450

360 -15

Kktgi
KttiCl

LWtoni
Up9d

M. TOCtL USA

RnUrRiM

Hem -
uS&aj

068125
. 11575

75
5

0.1075
*0
*0

0.125

2703 1J

Mod
KOpd

Itowy

OtoapTatfi

16
12
9

18578
. 1455

4

•0128
0126

+0
05
*05 raid

ULL1

TAT. T
Tarn VI

Tow
TraT
TM .

TVO-

05378
.6578
.22,78
10575
22-12S

+0
+0
*0

0125
+0

0126O
0125
0.75O
0325
0125

Noidil

Pows

TAM
12090 -101

2V4
1883 -14
612 03
676 04
200 25

18540
604 04
1065 02

ManCi
Uni

MUEdan

400
16SOO 14
1828 09
1543 -14
3624 04
2786 OO
1062 09
876

4840
492 02

189-00 15
224

10040
1012 14
939 24
1538 -15
90® -14
800 -15
773 -04

18125

Qzutci

421 02

245 04
342

270® 25
1902 34
235 04

Mstftan
MBvtah -

MriHOCfc.

Neel -

, 8219
37030
-. 1263

MORMNG
ftVbuna

Change Sharaa

40824

08 12875

0.5 7689B

40 37

.\2 33
12879

iO 3C74

-45 711

•15 9039

IP 27385
' 70468

17239

05 2544

•15 1148

-15 15562
6040

02 83®1

28707
19616

02 8332
02 25889

.13 m
ISO
8400
840
200

30000
Z720

30000

315
11680

•2J0 1338
-3,0 4310

U 3173
6702

<US 19152
4t0 1246
-25 3021

*’ *35
3060

-23 6105

361

-2J0 1256

-1J0 130M2
-34 1915
-2.6 25684

278
1216
5972

1099

1344
306

28774
440
2060

731
1434
312

1256

5789

Ttnwto 1OZ0O -&1

JanSan

\jmkk

Unrl
Unan

5103 25
5771 4X0
18784 50
15840 -10

440
204

15140 -14
376 -04

18540
15000 29
1954 -10

Pecker —
Perida$~-
ReMwm
PtiDBmxl-
Pkyon —
PolBalB .

Ro0O6ftn .

1792
7877

1502
2492
9331

1620 5789

20000
4200

1300
7200

-05 814
-1.1 72811
-24 40564
-24 2439
-04 106577

76135
4.0 ,aoi

10000
&3 12179

139441
-IS B4183
-13 3806
.1.6 250800
03 33156

23917
03 1925
-22 20407
04 119432
-05 647
-1J3 M2
-&2 6000
05 18826

1872
20000

10197
.1900

1792
7781
1662
1502
2488
9331
1605
1872
273

10014
1964

-4A 23990

3443

flflflifldl Ho
Haarar

TeomCi
TOws
TOf**
TtvndUn
Yaad

1770 -10
10540 -SO
7600
14100
1BS40 -14
1338 -02

NocaGi
NodCmn
hX£k\

Opftr

801
445

14840 -00 Ortffl

50525 -0120

786 -03
1055 -10
404 00
540 -06
361 -44
348

13800
410 -02
1863
345 -1.1

148 44

15740
690 -20

13440
720 144
1125
1483 -02

Tenpol,.
Tm
TATS _
UnkmO.
Ytoog

_ 1219
151741

3443
11 188230

1600 1219
1163 151363
11000 230
36000 215
190000 766

-3J3 3622
-4JB 19040

12198

-10 40000
-4.7 4446
-0l7 55532
-12 1888

218000
-U 9245

23100
-05 8679

81
12218
447

-1JB 10B17
-1J 9085

MLT
MTU
NeoMv
OdC
Odd
octmn

1179
M3 -05
1074 -82
5447 00

156.50 -04
720 S3
800
2B4 4.1
1178 -104

TtedtagLM.

r . Z— ' a - J » l

Dollar crossrates (US;

Pont saot — 1475 +04015
ErJuU8 (CUE) 147 -04008

D-mdC nm— 1054 40035
BhriiUn (CUE) - 04*0 +OOOH

Stone soot - — 14*6 +0

SrJim (CME) _ 07480 +OJOW
Yet gpot - 11445 *CL28

S7aCur(CUE) 0408003 4A4M
CoiOr not 14635 -04082

3vtott (CtfEI - 0l7376 +04009

AisO: 07855 +0

JErjjOrt IDE) w- 0794 -040Z7

Ftoc SPOI 524B 44115
Sira S3 1S2S0 -ass

Nig; S3 1J417 -0406

AtoffW

35.75

ECU* scat
Bands lfa.taw
S radP Mar.ftBwt

. 14«2 .+04017
113044 -00825

_ 76X3 -445

Libor rates

HEW YORK
A-za 8025 -0125

fete 38.75 eOTO
AfeRCoip

80J25 +10J5ASA 04075 -0125

AEpgp 1 si« __ 52075 +0125
Aauanoraiflon 25075 +02
AeniUto 79425 +0075
AMtoadPM— 0875 0
Aim - +yias *0125

fa P«dl 8075 +145
AfemtQufcrB _ 4025 -0125

K3 12425 +0
SSJS +00
55075 +0375

100425 *1075

ZZTis *0.125

. 10075 +0875
57 +00

SL25 +0125

Coct Goto Eft - 48075

Date Smoran
Dote sam—
Dcte 12ram —
Stofing 3 nuiW
Stotea 8 worth*„
String
S-tenc 3 monte—

-

Stone 6 monte
Stone 12 monte —
D-mort 3 monos
D-mte fimeate—
D-nsrfe 12 monte —
/an 5 monte—
Ytn 6 monte—
Yon 12 monos

AJsoSttndwd
Atml Atox -

AUoa

an 34.125

I _ 80475
1725

mt 30126
50125
82.125

Ameat* Carp —
/jnwafis Hnta - 58-125

Amw Bond*— 4078
Amv a pprar . 41.125

AiwEm - 50475
Amor G*ri Ocvp 40473
/root Orwtdnq - 20475
Amr Hama fir - 59475
Are* mu— 111075
Aasrltofl its —7445

*0125
*05
*0

+0125
+0075
•025

+0
-0125
+0075
*0125
+025
-2.75

*075
+075
•025

+0473
-075

Canute Carp A . 17J75

Oniqpffq . 7575
Obwm Aw im . bt.75

Computor Sd — 8*425
Conanm — S12J5
Ctttotean ,— 3L5
cmFiwgteys 21 »s
Cora NUGti- flOHgOmM - 9075

*0125
*0375

+1
-0125
•1375
+025
+0125
+0123

Cooa (Adotpnj i9<ro
Canting me 4&ra
Crana 2875
CrempCnKncw*ea19073
Gimi Cart Snot — 54

Cmm Engine 48425

+0
*0125
075
•0.125
0125

*1

Orak PNC— 71075 *075
f»sr 73 +075
QWO ADR 31075 •0125

Gofeto* WW - 80625 +025
rfci«vs tf+i f0R 4Q0 +1

GoodyearTm 5229 +0475
GMpWq - 50375 +0075
Qmrcor CWW) - I»0 ^075
Grt/d Praia* 32075 +0

Or Carte Una M &2 +0
OktWNtenFW 29JP5 -0125

Htexran 8275 -0125

SSrSwx 210 +Oia
Himei - 47075 +0125
SSytetewi +ora
mini runs — 47.125 +025
iSSl^- 19075 +0

HtoTto top *1

Hmicd top — SUB*
HMtiflP 505 +0

Stem 30125 +04
HteUn 5425 -0125

38475 +025
Hte _ 202 «
HBKh&Payne— 55 +0375

me_
BiOoqt —
Lynch —

1
Ttrtvrt -

_ 81J3 -10
_ fPJN *00
. 84.125 +0125
_ 3105 +1.125

42 +0475
1-554 +2
_"B50 +075_ 220 +0475
19*475 -0125

Rtette — 172425 +1425
SZtasSd 2305 -0125555~ _ 1X75 +0125

Mooi Cap — 90125 +00
--JSS

SO +025

SPS Tochartogy . 64J5 +L1»

9805 +0375
4075 +0429— 2* +05

UdStE

Iflagwi tp
UononW -
ItoOtehc
MwpByO" -

to 8505 +025
. 0125 +0125
39475 -0125
_ 1Q0 +005
41075 +105
. 8005 +2475

ster+oow Mg +015
SlPWINCaa^ 55575 +0

toe 470 +05
SmDtogaM-2205 4W
Ste U* COP— 380 +0075

wn-io&ra +05
Atett - 15475 +0425

GraUrtt 22475 +0125
nghnPod 331129 -14
1
End IK 3075 -0125
sJcbraOO 2*075 +0075
Ntorite 31JS -025
Faro 2B02S +276
f* fid 2025 +0

5* +1425
T*cn —4005 +O10

_ 12475 -02S

Hoaburtc — 4805 +0475
ntecBK 17075 +005

MN5SwM —
0375 *05
.5105 +0425

14425
24,125
. 9075

•0125
•0375

1

TOT
+1.123
0375
005
+105

On Carp

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Futures. Options.

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda Sl.

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03*5758826
Fax. 02-244876

;mug total ®L5

Dayton Hutton
Da Sms—

-

Acn Cop —
Arrt« Cowpite

Arasr Ds
tea m
Armsttong

W»— 23

Asntond Oort
25075

28

— 40
. 1374
43075

+075
0.125
0.125

+1
+0.125

+0
0076
+025
•025
+05

0.1675
+0475

Datan PwiL
Drtto Air Lnra
Date Gap --

OWOorpCrt
Dtertdtnc—
StodDopa"

32475
15.125
30.125
. 2BL75

42
19475

- 72.75

32.125
- 3X75
14.125

0125
•0075

Hone Dope! — 50825 Og
55 14.125 +0125

UOtete 55425 -0075

HarmaMGac) _ CTJJ5 ora
Hotebrtd M - 91075 +O0g

Hsus Cap

.

KY&teB
NYThnaiA

+00
_ 37.75 +0
extra +0475
.8075 +0
,85075 *0*75
- 34J75 +0076
. 2075 *0125

SM Tram _ 100.125

9mf%m—ftwte 41

*075
+0125

Dap Si -
(Hiaj
nRe ^

39.125
30875
71075

_ 31.125

79075

*0375
•0125
+0125
*0.125
+1075
•05

•0125
+0

+0075
+1075
<05

0125
+0

+025
+1

*05

2X125 +0125
20125 +0125

Moor Inc

Ms Inc
M-Wkto

9075 -0129
95425 +00

Skytoa cap— 2575
Sn*n Ml ..

47075
SteteBteiA eaira

+0075
0075

+0075
-0125

sr.
MCO

M FinlyErtB
UFfevl Fr

MHItlrt

15505 +0

_ 275 *0075
81 +0875

. 32.125 +0125

. 45075 0075
105 +025

llfl.ffgs +1075
. 10425 -0125_ X4 +0

15 023

NynraCaip

Awry Damon
Awm Inc
Avan Pioduas

+aira
+075
+05

- 3575
. 57475

MfflCOCap 8075 +0125
k'ker tfagtai w 39.125 0125
Bai Cap 250 «OJ&

DSC Cornu —
Dim & e
Du Port

Du Pen

M 32425 *00
_ 17825 0075

46.75 *0.125

2425 +0125
97 +145
97 +125

nr capmcap

Kltat

EG&GCap

US commodities

Coen (Ms)
Coffee rMan
Sjov nail
Wheat MO

1366
114.75
1073

0
0
0

«225
-075

Orange Jrtwp
Cnteoi agra

5345
2407

London commodities

Brant Mid9 oa (UartfPE)

Spot market metals (US)

Gett tpex

Sauer spa

New York metal futures

Bane One Cop — 45

RondSQ — *8.125

QteAaiaiteN _ 102.125

Dank of nrtrfWfl 580
tekrtNarYk .8825
BankteTiANY . B&23
omBBate -42.123
Bj09 Moot Cd 7
Bauooi XL£te— 39
ostiurM — ji

r+lY VNIMtt ^ 21.125

8k»i Dteran. 4425
3.-J Atofldc 65.123

Bel hiduratoi ~ 21075
wdSouh .. — 4075
HA Bob COp —, 3475
rmeaicav .6*475
rlSBitfiem BUI - 8.75

Lcveny Esqn - 12473
.Lm 16025
BWiBDote 30
daw? 10425
B»9 Cascade 32
Liter Ira 37125
bnggs 8 Sm 4*
PrteUyrtBqP m 875
L4 Atev ADR . 10125
f *4 SOU ADR . 27.123

Sra Tarawa 67
Brortdyn Urtoi .3X825
Lute Group —- 1825
Blown i Step* 1307S
(TOrtm Fans 25.625

B'4«Nidl 2*05
EarartOiWm . 58075

4075
+0875
+0075
+025

+0
+0

4125
*0
*0

+0375

Enwp Kodak

Eaton Cop — 81 875

EngAodCnp
Enron Cera —
fitediCorp -
BranyCop -
Eibd BOtem
BhyiGgrp—

« 31JS
99

_ 19.5

— <3.75

. 22073

. ratra
, 15

_ ftIS
100125

+0125
*0375

•1

+45
4025
+025
4125

+0
+0

4125
+0

41S
4125

MoyCorp -
too«*©
Knlfeid
MnighiRtod

Kregv —

_ 18.125 +0
4025 +0
4725 +075

_ 42076 4125
42075 4125

ft„ 34 425
5X5 +0125

_ 60125 +0125

„ 10075 4125
1125 +0125

37075
73.125
62.125

OgraCorp—

11 +0125
.4X25 +1

38 45
. 87.75 425
to 1275 +05
90825 4W75
.45.75 -0125
8148 +418
„ 4625 +0375
to 12.75 +075
to 4X75 +1

4125
1018 +018
4208 +05

5X75

ADR 6X075
30475

to 22.75

I
Tfl - 37JS

+0
418

+1
*018

Ttertram 28475 +0125
WNjWlsa—r 47 *08
wSfeort 4825 +0375
VUmn 2X75 +0
Wtetete 984875+04376
VHfete CO 57 +018MmMSM 3248 *0075
Hotel 2105 +018
WwtifinuMif ,Jltente +1

WOttfrpDnM 18479 418
8748 +05

XafOK 52 +0875

. 10075 +0375
_ 19475 -0075

4810

ktt 44075

(feds .. 2705
tear 1X125

+1075
•1475

+0
+025

1000
8130
_ 501

4375
+05

3125 0
2475 +025

_ 41JB5 +075
(TSpmO 12970
il 8QJS

7790

M -370

+0
+05

+0J8
418

+0
•018

Ok Cap 3708 418
Orndoom CM« ~ <J .^2rwnfc inc to— 88 *0075
Otea Sysnas *0418
OryxEramCn- z*2S .aus
totaft ffQta „ t2

Ifttoij tftin 1X475 418
Omn Sttp— 1X5 +01S

FHH Oeap nan +2S
FWC 8 *018
PPG tartra . 5WH 4JL2S
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in quiet scssi
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DAN GERSTHNFH-D

21902
-1.19%

Two-Sided indw

SHARES closed lower

percent or 2J1

SM stare °f
7
™S Z

million against NIS ts/m-

lost 1-30% w 217^0.

“We were aD

cal conection after themaitetr^

sharply over *e tan

Nobody expected such a drop ana

iherels simplynologi^^^;
tion for such a fall, said one trao-

217.00
-100%

Maafindox

. 'Wt

i

'

- -<* •

“We believe that this concede®

could continue on Sunday, boiihe

market Will tCSCme its tiSC BOSt

week.” added a trader at Bank

T^mni-
“ ‘

The most active share was Koor,

which fell 2-5% on volume ofNIS

4.3m. . .

For the second session in a row,

the second most active share was

Israel j-and Development which

1.75% on turnover of NIS

Traders said the rise was

due to purchasing by inside share-

holders.

Teva. gained 0-25% on volume

of NIS 2J5m- (Reuter)

NETANYAHU
(Contimied from Page 7)

Palestinians since the 1993

secret talks in Norway imtfl^

middle of this year; who said ttat

he tallied some 3,000 hours of

meetings with Palestinian inter-

locutors, Netanyahu did not^mw

any of the PLO leadership before

fairfna office, and peihaps knew

hardly any Palestinians at all.

Hence, there was bound to be a

learning curve which may not ytt

be complete, especially since the

Likud has held mere of an ideo-

logical bias against the PLO man

Labordid. .

Palestinian official Mahmoud

Abbas (known by the Pfteongn

Abu Mazen) summed up the adtt-

culties of these negotiations when

be said recently: “Of course it is-

harden We are now trying to mate

peace with the other part ofIsraeT

which riid not back Oslo.

However, as evidenced by the

tepid and almost hushed reactionm
the Likud to the remarks by

Netanyahu’s adviser David Bar-

TTian to The Jerusalem Post last

week about the possibility of the

establishment of a demilitarized

peace process would adversely

affect those crucial and increas-

ingly minc2tc tics- .

purthennera, Israers economy

is much more linked to the

Western industrialized states a .

time that its body politic bps
'

embraced middle-class living with

a vengeance- Yair Shamir; aifc
mer head of Scitex and sou of

Yitzhak, admitted thaL his father

saw Israel’s evolution to a bour-

geois state as a betrayal of ideolo-

gy. Once you have acquired aJot,

you axe not willing to sacrifice all

for an ideological goal as you

were when there was nothing to

lose, Yair cited his father as say-

ing-

Alongside Israel’s relations with

die US and the Arab world, a third

set of pressures is neither foreign-

related nor economic, but unstat-

ed. Specifically, in contradiction

to what he believed when in oppo-

sition, Netanyahu now seems to

believe that halting die peace

process won’t halt violence, but

accelerate it. This is a crucial

point Ever since the September

dots that seemed .to demonstrate

that the territories may turn into
Palestinian stale, the Uknd seems that the remiones may mm i™

_

to act as if it is in a post-ideological . ^osuias^pobfiSCniakas now see the .

' period. Interestingly, one person possibility afa breakdown m talks .

period. Interestingly, one person

who did complain about Bar-IOan’s

remarks within the Likud was the

ideologue Yitzhak Shamir-who is

not in the Knesset anymore.

It is important that National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon, who is leading the cabinet

fight against a Hebron deal, is

seeking to win adherents among
his colleagues by making his argu-

ment on security rather than ideo-

logical grounds. Settlers have also

abandoned the ideological argu-

ment, realizing their only chance

to win over the public is to speak

in terms of personal safety.

One US official seemed to

reflect the view of many when be
said be believes that Netanyahu
swung around a Hebron deal
because too much is at stake for

IsxaeL “He’s in the
-

trig league
now,” the official said about
Netanyahu. “You can be an ideo-

logue in the opposition. But when
you are a prime minister, you have
to adjust your ideological under-
pinnings. The world is putting
tremendous stock in these talks.

You cannot ignore this reality
without a paying price in Israel’s

standing.”

INDEED, the world is watching.
Israel has much mere to lose today
than it did When it was a quasi-

pariah state in the early ’90s. In
tiie wake of Oslo, it now has rela-

tions with a good portion of the
Arab world, and therefore the risk

of isolation and deterioration with
unexpected consequences is mm»h

' more evident. Critically, Israel's

dependence upon the Pentagon is

such that a chill in relations that

would follow from a hah in the

turning into pitched violence, with

enclaves of settlements being

turned into potential hostages.

Therefore, ironically, the vulnera-

bility of settlements have inadver-

tently become an impetus rather

than obstacles to moving talks

with the Palestinians forward.

When people inevitably ask

whether Netanyahu believes

“Hebron first is Hebron last,” it

seems clear that these three sets of

pressures that have brought

Netanyahu to where be is now wiQ

be accompanying him throughout

the rest of the peace process.

Critically, this does not mean
that one should expect Netanyahu

act tiie same as Labor nor that the

path ahead will be certain. Nor
does anybody expect Netanyahu -

to yield to all Palestinian

demands. To the contrary,

Netanyahu will find broad public

backing at home- despite massive,

pressures abroad - if he is to be

guided by a reasonable definition

of national security on issues rang-

ing from airspace, territory to'

water. Moreover, repeated suicide

Hamas bus bombings will certain-

. ly cause the public here to lose

faith in die process, and change
the whole equation.

Yet, short of those situations,

having responsibility fora country
— as opposed to hectoring from
Knesset rostrums in the opposition
- means that Netanyahu is finding
out that he has to look at the
broader picture instead of just the
feelings of people closest to him,
such as his own brother-in-law.
Vital interests, rather than ideolo-

gy, have brought a reluctant
Netanyahu to accept Oslo.

- k
*

* • •*

*
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BEGINNING
(Continued from Page 7)

realize there is little they can phys-
ically do to derail it themselves*
“This is not Yamit,” Amnn admit-
ted. “The government is not com-
ing to tear down homes.”
As a result, the reaction of the

settlers will be very different:
When the IDF finally pulls out the
few dozen soldiers it still has inHI (tiie parts of Hebron due to be
given co the Palestinians), the
options of the settlers will be tim-

They ate not going co poll the
soldiers back into the DDF ont-
pofts, or throw themselves downm front of the jeeps. They are not
going to move into the Civil

^ -C vtwiuuk^mg the city, or try and block the
"Caiman police from deoloW

incident - an auto accident in
Hebron, even a confrontation over
land in the Jordan Valley - could
(prickly spread to Hebron and lead
to an eruption.

Anson provides a scenario:
. “Let’s say a [Jewish] family is dri-
ving their car in Hebron, and is
stoned. Somebody gets out and . - •

fees shots into the air. The nearby -

Palestinian policeman shoots
back. An IDF soldier thinks they

y shooting at him, and returns
nrc. In short, the smallest thing
could quickly spiral into an inci- .

;

dent of the worst kind.” -4'
: , V

,
Lfrricss, of comae, the city was v ’ -

fun of good win. But even then,
-

w®e all the Jews in the settlementfV 'v-

^OTterscrf tiie dovish religious- f
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Solidity.

Integrity.
*

And value
for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years,

BAUMER &. MODEL

ISRAEL
TelAviv: .

03-6477676
JerusaTem: -

02-5639004

international Household Removers
DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage AH risk insurance
Export packing and crating

Tel.03-6810562

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
LA. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami 1(305)4770030

U.K.: London 81 5 013 434

%

ZDu T.D.Y
DOOR TODOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

- FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

WEEKLY SAILINGS •

FREE 177-022-1407now TOLL
ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS
MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 - 04-8621 137

Hw United Nations Truce Supervision Organization

requires

ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING ASSISTANT
Responsibilities include:

* Nefworit management (UNIX& NOVELL)
*RsaBy system administration

* Lotus Notes arfminfetratiofi and programming
* E-Mail (a: Mai) aflmln&ratiorL

m
^-Personnelsystem
* Computer software jb&aftafipns

l» |V — * l

I

,

* Usef-appoit sid training

The main compute; applications incfude Novell Netware 4, SCO Unix, SUN
Accounting, Reality purchasing system, Lotus Notes 4, cciMafl and the Perfect

Office Suite comprising ofWorcfPerfect, Quadra Pro and Paradox. The applicant

should be fantfiar with the above, in particular NetWare, Unix and Widows.

Knowledge ofWindows NT an advantage. Fluent In spokenand written Engfish

is required. Knowledge of Arabic and/or Hebrew desirable.

Entry salary: not less than NIS 77,114 (gross per annum) plus other benefits.

Female candidates are encouraged to apply

Pleffie forward your applications and CVta
UntiedHattons Trace Supervision Organization,

ChiefCMSan Personnel Officer

P.O.Box490, 91004Jerusalem

Ttadeadfettfor receipt cl Bppecatnre is Monday, Jwwaryta, 1&87.

Center for

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE
MediaWorks students enjoy:

• The highest average technical writing salaries in the industry

A program developed in conjunction with American Universities

* The curriculum most recommended by Israeli High-Tech
|

employers =
- n

hwWSTM<*^i|ob!S«B«*S^

Tel Aviv Center: Tel 03-565-1492 email:kesiy{3netvis!0n.net.

Jerusalem Center: Tel. 02-561-9257 *

dagesh advertising

seeks

Secretary
for export department

* German/English. + Computer knowledge
• organizational ability, initiative and able

to work independently,

5 day week, 8:30am - 5:00pm

Please call Mr. Rofman

between 19:00 - 22.CO Tel. 03-5256564

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948 A
• Personal effeds • Fme Arts/Antiques

• Bectronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

^2?
Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

and INANY OF

THE OTHER 50
TEL-AVIV TEL-AVIV

ttAHAF

ftiOBUS

Our New York Office - Tel. 17181-2648465 / 1
-200-7200149 Fox: | 71 S}'2648161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

school of hi-tech studies

LEARN A NEW PROFESSION WITH THE PROS
Computer Consultant

Also, courses in Web Publishing. Technical Writing

Frame Maker. C- - . Computer Graphics. Technical

Copywriting and more

Call Now For Winter Registration: 03-6394591

A Qualify Project in Jerusalem

LITTLE BETH HAKEREM
A Great Dream A Great Opportunity

rsi yr.

Details about this

Building Project in our

local supplement

In Jerusalem
1 Page 11

Please contact: 050-598196 (Mali) .

mopn ai3n no
nVrrs nii»Trn * Vna oiVn

I 1 * A *

CALLING
ALL YOU

HANDICRAFTERS
The Jerusalem Post Pessah Handicrafts Pair

will take place on Wednesday, April 23. 1997.

at the Ra'anana Sports Center, next to

Metro West High School.

If you create top quality handicrafts and

wish to book a stand at the fair,

please contact Bevexlee Black,

Director ofThe Jerusalem Post Funds,

DeL 02-623-3986.

Ah proceeds from the fair

will help Israel's needy

children, the elderly and
new amrugrants.

Z7Z^ig?/Z7//7//7/

the jerusal: QUALITY
CLASSIFIEDS

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
and all recognized advertising agencies.

\

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

10 %
. DR .

ONETIME insertion

3 TIMES
Q 6TIMES
Staffing Date.

AMOUNT: NIS.

Q 4 FRIDAYS
FULLWEEK MONTH

No. of words
Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification Geographical Area
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT;

Name.

City__

Address.

.Phone.

Expiry data

.Credit Card

JD No.

No.

Please send receipt

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

.Signature.

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
1267
FRIDAY AND HOUDAY EVE - NIS
19&90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NJS 1939.
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292J50 for 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS

METUDELLA, WASHINGTON, JEW-
ISH Quarter, furnished studio, all the
cojrf^tong/shrttenn. Option to buy.

RENTALS
BEIT HAKEREM, 3, completely fur- 02-566-1595
nfahed. fcnmedate entry. OMliKL let. 02-
563-8221 (MakJan).

REHAVtA, 3, RENOVATED; Tabieh 2
- A; long / short term. REHAV1A REALTY.
TeL 02-566-5622.

REHAVIA, 4 BEDROOM luxury home,
marble floors, equipped for giatt kosher.
ixnmecflalc„ Keys a! MERHAVREAL ES-
TATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT. Tel.

CENTRAL, 2 ROOMS, S650. private
irden, patio, unfurnished. Tel. 02-641-

REHAVIA, 4, FURNISHED, spacious.
1st floor, balconies. S900. ANGLO SAX-
ON. TeL 02-625-1161 (Malden).

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52&SO for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
dnonal word - NIS 526S.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994JSQ
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
Naw Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays; 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 pjrn. on
Thuisctey^
TeJ Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before puHcatton; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pun. Thursday In Tel Am
and 12 noonThtasday in Hate.

For telephone enquiries please call
3q44.

DWELLINGS
General

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In
Jerusalem, Personalized service for
rentals & sales. TeL 02-994-3807; fax: 02-
994-3843.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE 02-561-1222.
WbKson, 3.5 rooms, SI ,350. Tabieh, 4
rooms, SI ,600. Ein-Kerem, 5 rooms,
$2,750. For these and other listings,
phone Mariene.

PINSKER 22, LOVELY, 4 rooms, fur-
nished, shortflong term. TeL 02-652-8267,
02-663-5880.

RAMOT [BNEl BEITCHA), villa. 8
rooms + balconies + garden. ZIMUKL TeL
Shad 050-242-668.

REHAVIA, 4 ROOMS, fully furnished,
luxurious. GAN El DAVID. Tel. 02-651-
1451,052-521-803.

TALBIEH, ARAB HOUSE, 4. 150 squib
. renovated, special, separate entrance,

garden. WEJNSTOCK. TeL 052-632-

REHAVIA. 5, SPACIOUS, furnished
kosher, ground floor,

LOSr
“

ALEX LOSKY REAL IsWE? llT^ing
David Street TeL 02-623-5595.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS,
short / long term, furnished. Tel Aviv/ Jer-
usatem / Natartya/ nationwide. FRIENDS
INTERNATIONAL TeL 03-510-5342. fax.

03-516-3276.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals;

Bed and breakfast
P.O. Box 4233/Jerussfem 91044.
TeL 02-6611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

3 ROOM APARTMENT, Ramot, private
entrance. TeL 02-586-0426.

REHAVIA, ALHARIZI, BEAUTIFUL,
new, 4, private enhance, expansive, pri-

vate garden, tong-term. S1.70Q, TeL (02)
993-1432. (NS)

ANGLO SAXON MEVASERRET - imme-
efiate - Mevaserret, new, 6 rooms, luxuri-

ous + garden, one level. tong term, from
37.%L 02-

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL 2 ROOM
apartment, luxury building, pool, etc.
Equipped kitchen. 3.5 room apartment,
new building, garden, terrace, museum
view. Yemin Moshe. 3.5 rooms, town-
house, furnished. Tabieh, 4.5 rooms, ter-

races, very sunny. Other selections avail-

able. EVA AV1AD REALTY. Tel. 02561-
8404, 052-601944.

SHA'ARE! HESED, HOUSE, 4 rooms,
garden, unfurnished, immediate, Si .500.
HABrTAT REAL ESTATE. Mayer - TeL 02-
561-1222.

SHALOM YEHUDA ST., 3 rooms with
large balcony, 1st floor with window gritt-

ing, S6O0. TeL 02-671-6818.

SHAREI HESED, 4.5, renovated, fur-

nished Long term. Si350. TeL 02-623-
6846 . 02563-0394 (weekdays).

TALBIEH - APARTMENT, 5, SPACIOUS
and furnished + elevator, Rehov Achad
Ha'am, immediate; Rahov Mendete. 4 +
elevator. Immediate. AHUZAT BAYfT.
T&L 02-586-211172/3.

TALPIOT, PENTHOUSE, 47 4olq.m.
balcony. special, solar tewta^sinotr T<y.

2^57:

1.2J97. 02-533-4088.

DWELLINGS
Outskfe Israel

ANGLO SAXON REALTY: Abu for, pent-
house, 3, completely furnished, temao-

S1500. TeJ. D2525-1161 (MaJdan).

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENTS IN the can-

T1ME-SHARE

ter o! town, including spa and doorman,
i. for long tei

TeL 02-824-1443. 02-624-1444.
2J3.A and 5 rooms, term rental.

PARADISE MOMBASSA HOTEL,
Kenya, Brand new, super luxurious, on the
beach, casino, 93 years. TeL 052-948-
746.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

ALFASi, FOR DISCRMNAT1NG Only! 3
quality rooms * porch, 1st floor, needs
renovation, immediate. TeL 02-879-
521a

HOUDAY RENTALS
TOURISTS! NILI, NEAR PALMACH,
2A short term, fidy furnished, equipped.
Very qufeL Trtriax. 02-827751

.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv for

holiday apartments - all furnished, esn-
traly locaed, low rates. TbL 02-823-3459
.Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmjer&netvf-
sfotLneUI

1 BEDROOM, GERMAN Colony, Ko-
sher, for tourists. TeL 02-673-2552.

CHARMING 1 ROOM apt cory at
mosphere, private entrance, fully fur-

nished. TeL 02471-7102.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President's house, fully

equipped- Tel. 02-534-5191. 02-534-

FOR RENT: TSAMERET Habirah. 3,
terrace apartmenL furnished. $750. Im-
mecfiaia. TeL 024824269.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 2, Old
age home, Macabl Wbttson. TeL 04-877-
0438, 050^21-392.

GILO, 3 & 4 room apartments irom
3600. HABrTAT REAL ESTATE. Shull -

TeL 02561-1222.

GfVAT HAMIVTAR, HOUSE, 2 levels.
5 rooms, + garden, + parking. From Fab.
TeL 03-6721529 (h). 035207703 (w) Lily.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, TeL 02-581-
1222. Ramat Sharrett, 3 rooms. S700.
Nahtaot, 2 rooms. $800. NswoL 4 rooms.
S850. Baka, 4 rooms, S900. Musraia, 5
rooms . S180O. Sha'arei Hesed, cottage.
S3000. Mare Jerusalem rentals available,

prices from S7D0.

HOLYLAND HILLS, EXCLUSIVE, fully

furnished cottage, 7 room, terrace, view,

keys at SHARON. TeL 02-625-231 B.

HOLYLAND HILLS. EXCLUSIVE, folly

furnished cottage, 7 room, terrace, view,

keys at SHARON. TeL 02-625-2318.

MA'ALOT ELRAM, IN East Talpiot.

5. S730. 4^priwte entraice.

I. And more. MO
03671-8666.

REALTY. TeL

MALHA, NEW VILLA, long term. TeL
586H»08{h).

& BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere. Good rata. French HB, Jerusa-
lem. TeL 02-581-0870-

HOUDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms for short periods, throughout
Jerusalem, low prices. Shea! Informa-
tion sendee for flats and rooms. 21 King

L 02-825-
6619.

[H? 1

George St., Jerusalem. TeL
I, Fax 02-625-7205.

HOUK 57, B&B, gLesf house, singles,

couples, famffies & groups, central, very
pleasant TeL 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-532-

2929.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps S. fully

o^ped. TeL 02-587-0763. fee 02-587-

nEHAVlA, SUITE, NEWLY RENO-
VATED, hilly equipped. S400/week or
tong term. TeL 02563-9636 (NS).

IcEYMONEY

QUAINT CENTER, 1 1/2 40 SQ.M.,
vaulted ceilings, quiet courtyard, Plade-
tet 560,000.M 02-622-1654.

MEV0 JERUSALEM
Luxury Residential Banding

FOR RENT: short & long term.

Conveniently located at the

aentrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,

air-conditioning-.

Highest standard of design and I
finish. Health dub, cafeteria,

underground parking-.
1

(Office cervices available for

busings; people)

212 Jaffa RrL, * 050-244859 (ftakov)

02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231J

RAMAT SHARETT, 3, unfurnished. 1st

floor, terrace, view, S850. ANGLO SAX-
ON (MaJdan). Tei. 02-625-1161.

YEMIN MOSHE - CHARMING 2 room
garden apartment, fully furnished and
equipped, long term, from Feb. 1. MON-
TEFlORE REALTY. Tel, 02625-2071.

SALES / RENTALS
IMMEDIATE. RARE, EXCEPTIONAL.
King David SL. 5 rooms, 150 sq.ni.. for

rant or sale. Tel. 02-628-5077, 052-
631329.

SALES ( RENTALS - APARTMENT,
2S rooms, Shamal Street, elevator, S750.
Tel- 050-393464,

SALES/RENTALS
FOR SALE/BENT - Givat Shareft and
Beit Shemesh area, a variety of apart-
ments and homes. ANGLO SAXON BEIT
SHEME5HL TeL 02-991-0505.

SALES
2.5 MODERN. FASCINATING, central
location. 5 year. Taflta Kumi, elevator, de-
lightful. TeL 02-625-2971.

4.5 - RAMAT ESHKOUIst floor. Im-
provements, quiet, no agents. $285,000.
TeL 02581-6264.

BAYIT VEGAN, 4, 4th floor, terrace,
double conveniences. S370.000. TeL 02-
641-6690 (NS).

BET HAKEREM, QUIET and pastoral
area. 4. beautiful, renovated, unique, ex-
clusive. Exclusive to SHIFLAN through
T.KJA. TeL 02-6525041.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911.OLD KATA-
MON, magnificent Arab ground floor, 6.
private garden & entrance.

CASPI STREET: MAGNIFICENT pri-

vate house, focrecflbfe view. large garden,
TJLC- TeL 02563-1764.

EFRAT -"A GOOD place to live* -

houses, cottages, new and second hand
homes (also rentals). MIRIAM REAL-
TORS. TeL 02593-1833.

EIN-KEREM, SMALL HOUSE with
view and buadng rights. SHIRAN EXCLU-
SIVE through YEEJJM REALTY. TeL 02-
532-1159 (MaJdan).

-

GAN REHAVIA, 3 rooms, balconies,
high ceilings, superb location. HABITAT
BEAL ESTAT‘ATE. Tel. Channa 02-561-
1222.

KATAMON, 6, ARAB, duplex, large
garden.
Katamon, 5, bright, quiet, immediate.
WEISE REALTY, 5665782.

K1RYAT SHMUEL (HATAYASS1M) ;

3.5. excefieriL spacious, ground floor, bal-
conies. garden. Exclusive toALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE. 19 King David SL TeL 02-

REHAVIA (REHOV DISKIN), special

one room apartment, partly furnished,

S55Q. TeL 02563-7717.

MEVASSERET, COTTAGE. 5 rooms +
basement with 3 rooms, garden, view. Ex-
clusive to SHIRAN through TJCM. TeL 02-

6525041.

MIGDALE! HAZAHAV (WOLFSON),
quafty housing for the elderly, registered

In Tbou, 2 room apartments with all serv-

ices. Exclusive to SHIRAN through TKM.
Tel. 02-852-8041.

TEL-AVIV

AGENCIES

THROUGH

THE COUNTRY

HEAD OFFICEW DIZENGOFF

2DerechBenZvf^k 113 DizengoffSL

comer Sderot (Open 24 hours

Yerushalayim-Yafo^^ .
a day}

TeL 03-5127777% TeL DB5230852

ALLENBY
123 AHenty SL

(K8carHa*nfo8havo*)

Tef. 03-5604433

DAHAPHONE

Ads by phone

^ 7 MORE EFF1CTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

HAHAF

V-. FiviW&br • . ••

HAIFA

MAHAT
JERUSALEM NETANIA PETAH T1QWA% R1SHON

>*AHAF\HAHAF %PMHAF

TeL 03-5128888

offers Ires professional service

for all categories of classified ads

at regular newspaper rates

no extra charge!

5 Hertzel SL

Hadar Ha'carmet

TeL 04-676666

43 Jaffa Road 13 Smilansky SL

Pasage Tefahot

64 Orlov SL

TeL 02-256335 Tef. 09-840888 TeL03-9347111

l6Zabolinsky SL

Canyon Lev Rishon

TeL 035678822

V\..
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

migdalei *^51As3M
,

&. £-

02-671-9740.

I®1i»^M BEAL

OLD KATOMON, «
?ggs? Ei?sffef?.r^'

0
4.

052-601-680.

P1SGAT ZFEV COTTAGE, 8 rooms. 3

ha Iran Las view crerdsn. storerooms-

SIbtot REALMate. to.cm™ 02-

561-1222.

PISGAT ZEV, 3 * garden. Bio reroom.

double conveniences. special. Tel.

581-9055, 03-605-4235.

ALL JERUSALEM W the palm, of ywir

hand, penthouse with breatMaldnfl mew
in exclusive building with all the con-

veniences. AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-624-

1444,02-561-8101.

ANGLO SAXON: ABU Tor, pM^wjse^-
fabulous view of OH City. S15.000. Tel

02-625-1161.

ARMON HANATZTV, 4 rooms * JglrfW
|

+

storeroom. Improvements, 1 1/2 Dam,

scter heater. m02-672-Q26B.

BPHAViA 4 ROOMS, unique, oom-

KJ + exit to roolBwawwMyough ZIMU-

KKTel. 02-563-8221 (MaMan).

SHAI AGNON, 5 5, SPACIOlg,
hA sold, keys at DE pront t&i/Mca.

& tt&6gall4. 052-601-660.

TALBIEH (NEAR LAROMME), 5,,150

8101.

TEL-HAI PROJECT. 3,4room^t^

TEL. 02-671-9740.

ZUR HADASSA VIULA, Tr°°'J?A
1
S5

mater dot, must sefl- S275.000. HABTTAT

REAL ESTATE. Tel Michael 02-561-1222.

•4 |N REHAVIA I Spacious. * Shatorai

u~-~< ngw addUons. less than S35.000.

SS-iSSS fixkts NsL5f&SS?
Shkxno. reduced prices. HAMiTAvtCH.

TeL 02-537-0951-

4 ROOM TALBIEH flat, very spacious.

S440.000. 3 room, Rehama, liflniryjnat

(was 5). maid's room, S650.000. EVA

AVWJ REALTY. TeL 02-561-6404.

ABU TOR, ENJOY stunning views.

SrsMBttRTaSS:
3385.

ARNONA, QUIET AND exclusive area -

sManutfaStfS
2/3-

BAKA, 3, 4 ROOMS.
floor 1st floor, S230.000 + 250,000.

JERUSALEM RESIDENCES. TeL 02-

672-5256.

BAKA, COTTAGE, 6 + garden, large

basement, parking exclusive CQH-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL 02673-3385.

BAKA, FUNCTIONAL, 5, 2 bathroorrtt.

storeroom. $340,000. JxcliJgve COR'
RINNE DAVAR. TeL D2-673-3385.

BALFOUR, 4, LARGE, 3rd floor, bright

exposures + terraces,-**cjjj**ve to

A.D.N. REALTY. TeL 02-624-4391, 052-

601S9.

BEIT VEGAN, FOR religious, 3.4

rooms, balconies and/or garden.

MISHAS. taL 02-625-4181.

BEN ZVI - GREAT BARGAIN!! Kiryat

Shmuel - 4 well cared for + tfinette, 1st

floor + balconies: Old Katamori - 2 + di-

nette, 1st floor + balconies. BEN ZVI.

TeL 02-663-0066, 02-563-1664.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD Kata-

mon. 6, second floor, elevator, luxurious

finish, underground parking, storeroom.

CAPITAL 02-678-4911, GIVAT Ora-

rem. 5. spacious, urgent, must sefl, first

floor, (past covered parking

CAPITAL 02-679-4911,' TALBIEH, 4.

second floor, very spacious, beautHuUy

renovated, large roof terrace, tjtw loca-

tion.

COTTAGE IN
JERUSALEM

1

7 rooms, 350 sqjn- buHL^vf
270 sqjn. garden,^ I

3-room basement for office H

or dinic, swimming pool, I

two parking spaces
||

Tel. 02-5864)862 i|

EFRAT, DUPLEX, 5, 2 rooms, invested,

heating, kitchen, garden. teL 02-993-

2884.

EFRAT, COTTAGE, 5 rooms. Store-

rooms. 2 balconies, garden, central treat-

ing + solar, American kflchen, latga flying

room. 3 bathrooms, new. private, stylish,

view. TeL 050-975-997.

E1N KEREM, AUTHH4T1C Arab, house,

200 sqm, tsrra«^ gardHijjMikirig 02-

641-4255 (H), QZ-584-7623 (W).

FOR SALE / FOR rent, SjMA'ALOT B-

ram h East Talf^ imnwdfate. Miatsee.

Keys at Moriah Realty. TeL 02-671 -6666 .

FRENCH HILL, RENOVATED, 3, 4th

floor + view. S205,000. AHARMAN RE-

ALTY. TeL 02-585-9090.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central. 20

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiat. central.

GIVAT CANADA, STUPENDOUS

teL 02-673-3386.

GIVAT SHARETT, SINGLE-FAMIUT
home. 140/500 sqjn., very weO-rared-

SHEMESH. TeL 02-091-0505.

GIVAT SHARETT, ANGLO SAXON eom-

munity, cottage, 5. luxurious. garden.

250 sqjn„ timMediate- ANGLO SAXON
BOT SHEMESH. Tei. 02-991-0505.

GIVAT SHARETT, EXCLUSiVEarea,
private cottage. 4 + garden. SI 70 MfL
Exclusive to ANGLO SAXON BEIT
SHEMESH. TeL 02-991-0505.

GIVAT ZE'EV, LUXURIOUS villa. 5

bedrooms, basement, high standard, tsl

GREEK COLONY, 1.5 rooms ground

floor, separate entrance, small garaeru

TeL (09) 899-1W*. _

great opportunity, wolfson;
5 lllh Mow. view of Knesset, moragB,

parking. S495.000. ISRABUILD. TeL 02-

5<&6S71-.
;

'

HAR NOF VILLA,, garde^l^comlc^
able, Ihred-in. air conditioned, lamiiy

home. TeL 02-851*2598 {hB).

HOLYLAND HOTEL HILLS, 2 famjy

house, new. 5 rooms each + ate + 4 room

apartment basement Keys wflh Ambas-

sador. TeL 02-561-8101-

IN EXCLUSIVE MEVE5ERRET, 600

sq.m, villa, baautKuUinnirious. pairo-

ramie view, garden, $900,000- Details,

Contact Nissan. 0^i§®B®*
fc£2

,l£,V8

toZ!MUKI,TbL02-S63r8221 (MaMan).

KATAMONiS, ARAB, DUPLEX, large!

garden. Ksaamon: 5, bright
,

qus^,
imme-

dWa/WElSS REALTY. Tel. 02-566-

6782.
-

KIRYAT HOSHE, VEF(Y_exctari« pent-

house, beautiful, Parl“5*SL^^S*?00 ‘

ORIGINAL REALTY. Tel. 02-623-6252-

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, (Ismail), third

floor, quiet south fffiJng. S230.000. CAPI-

TAL(g-67&49n.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATAYASSIM).
33, spacious, balooBjgSw gunny, airy,

small buBdSng. TeL 02-673-6231.

LUXURIOUS! GERMAN OOUMKIbeau-
flfuL Templar style vifla* Q&, Wflh coo-

ABSkafes
625-1161.

; ;

MEVASSERET: MUST SELU 5. new.

oarden, parking, immediate, $359^000-

Shlr&i ear^p»iw» throughANGLO SAXON.
TeL 02-533-4088.

MODI'IN FOR RELIGlOUSj cottage,

5,6 rooms. MISHAB. TeL 03-51 6-4631,

02-625-4181.

MODI'IN, FOR REUGIOUS, 3.4-^.
possfcie for garden. MISHAB. TeL 02-

625-4181.

M05HAY AVIEZER, LUXURIOUS vflla,

170/500 sqjTu paring, d^etoped

garden, exclusive to ANGLO SAXON
BETT SHEMESH. 1W. 02-991-0505.

MOSHAV CLOSE TO BEIT Shemesh.
dunam and a half, great tocadori * j^mo-

ramfc view. ANGLO SAXON BBT SHE-
MESH. TM. 02-891-0505.

MUSRARA, 3, 3rd floor, ekwflOTjftW.

qui^, balcony, near town. ALEX LOSKY
REALESTATE. 19 King David St, TeL 02-

REHAVIA, »Ht^R,|!LH5*
6&4^

rooms, balcony, 2nd floor. iei. u^-^
3223 (NS)-

REHAVIA, SPACIOlg«W™Hgg;

5w AGHOW, 4, .LAME.

M1S_^TO. <B-58^^iS)

02-825-4181. ' -

SPECIAL FOR RELIGIOUS, Swj*

oan, 2J5 spacious balconies. 5190,000.

^050-484433.
•

TeL 09-6235595. • _

TALBIEH (NEAR PRESjOpfTS

S^i^8i«0Nc£a^
02-625-1161.

TALBIEH, 3^£EAirriRJL,^ve^
ouiefL dr condbonhg, parking, sasu.uuu.

Ira! TeL 02-533-7104-

561-7966, 02563-1246 fNSI _
T2AMERET-HABIRA, SPAplOySl^

TeL 03632-1159 (Maktari).
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Thinking of
\buyinga home?

Friday,

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Vayehi

HAIFA-CHR1ST1AN

BEIT EL1AHU (EVANGEUCAL Me*-
slanlc Congiegation) Haifa, 43 Meir

Street Tel 04-523581,

JER.-CHRIST1AN

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narids

StreetTSunday. 11 aJn. TeL (E2-8255942.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran*
Muristan RtLOkf City, Jenaalem. Surtay
services: EngBsh 9dJ0 ajn. German IJfcSO

ajn. Tel 276111,281048.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,

ML Zion Fellowship, Frl.. Sat.. 7.30

Pjtu Sun. 10^0 am, 7j30 pirn. TeL 02-

582-8964,

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King

David SL Shabbet morning service, 950
ajn.

MORESHET YISRAB. - Conservafrre

4 Aaron. Dr. Avraham Fader, Rabbt. Serv-

ices: Minha 4:30 pjn. Shaliarit 8^0 am,
jMinha 3^40jU9gjlaflvMinyan 7^10 am. ^

-

SHARON

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. Non-denotn. Sat, 10:00 to noon.

telaviv-christian

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 Ion. north of Petah Tikva near

Yiaifcon Junction. Sabbath BWe Sat-

i*day 9v45 am. Worship how, 10:45 am.

MUSRARA, 8 LARGE rooms. 200 sqjn.

KSSME
ALTY.
TeL 02-624^4391 . 052-601559.

NOF ORANIR4, THE contlnuatlonof

Ghnat Oranim, garden apartments, pertt-

houses, 3.45.6A 7 roonw view,

balconies* Shabbat dovatofs. Can 02-

679-4911 for further detals.

Biakfing irapectiore^

WHERE TO STAY

THE ^RUSALBIfl MN at the Ciy C«v
ter - Double and large fanfly rooms-f^-
bathroom, TV-TbL -

J
^?£®y

igS5
w,ed- TeL

pgJg»Lg757. Fax 02-625-1297.

DWELLINGS
Te) Avtv

HOUDAY RENTALS

QUAUTY TOURIST APARTMENT.
ShorVtong term, furnished, ralorwrtM-

FH1B4DS INTERNATIONAL TeL 03-510-

5342, tax. 034516-3276.

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY
tourists / businessmen short / long

term. DYNAMI. TeL 03-546-8003. Fax.

<& ft
nABa -pm “
SAULWEINBACJ
HEAL estate & INVESTMENTS

jn^pvni tro33

Per Sals
- SHARRET ST. 4 room, elevator,

* SSgDAV© TOWgtS, - URI ST.

3 rooms, elevator, parking,.

* JoSSdWID TOWERS, - URI ST.

4 room, elevator, parking

* SHTRUK ST. 31* rooms, elevator,

*fi/a lORUAN ST. 4

nioms, etevatar, parking -

* NEVE AVIV1M 4 room + view,

elevator, parking

* HERBERT -SAMUEL ST,

3-4 room apartments on tno

beachfront
* CENTRAL TEL AVW (Met

location, 3 roof apartments,

Riflwator. paridngjmmettate

RAMAT POLEO. tlWBMATEI tMwt.
~wi

. 7-tootn houae. twWng» ***’D0-

rvo KJinAAAR 035910735.

uaiTi iva PTTUAHI BEAUTIFUL v8-

jSs
SALES/RSflALS .L

• 5Room

cmt&t
- 6 Room

(4fOO«+l on

foom^lpat^t
|

4 SoonApt*

n&
FttmfMOJM

KFAH NOFESH. IN

luxury ocean view
apartments

1-2 BHJROOMS m the

.
OperaTower

TeL 03-549-8498, 052-536687

f rental
Ha’nesTHn area Brand new coBag

^AC.immedate. *1.28

Centrally located .newSroom+v

b^cony. Long lease.

new. txeathtaking.
. O5&615-860.

UflV, 2J5. renowow ww
ing, 70 m. TeL 03-544-

N A R KISS
E STATEREAL

Immanuel Church
Aviv-Yafo.15 Beer Holman (near 17 Bat
Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service

11 am. Service in EngBsh every Sunday at

10 sum.

Rehavia - VtewiH 3, seperi) batamyl

Hiyot
Bygh^ 11 - 4 stadio + gaidenl

19 TJarkiss St. Jerusaler

Tei: 02-62-9249, Tax: 02*6259635

OLD TALPIOT, 4, 2nd floor,

ONE WEEK ONLY1 ^VAT OrantaS +
dining area, 1st floor, $440,000. ANGLO
SAXON (Maldan). TeL 02-625-1161.

PtSGAT ZEEV, EAST, (Mtehab), 4+ *»-

Ing room + double conveniences, Tel.

02-656-1420. (NS.)

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 36.10 per uric

month costs NIS 585.00 per fine, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus fai EngBsh, dafly

SurL-Thur. 11 am from Bronfman Recep-

tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bkfc.

Buses 4a,9 t23 r26,28. For Info, call

AHIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.

Visit our protects. St^Thurs. am-Jwu-
salem 02-5619222- Tal Aviv 03-5272528

882819.

GENERAL

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dfal 04-374253.

JERUSALEM

CWIDUCTB) TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see

the General Israel Orphans Horne for

Girts, Jerusalem^ manifold actMSes*and

Impressively modem buildings. Free

Guided tours weekdays. S^12-Bus no. 14,

24 or 5, KJryat Moshe. 523291.

Notices in this feature, are chained at NIS 35.10 per One, indudng VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 111.15 per line, mduefing VAT per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT

Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern

Coast of Israel in (ha Bfcfcal Period * Ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Tmes . Im-

pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun, Moo, Wed, Thur. 10-4;

Tue. iStTfil 10-1. SaLI0-2 ADMISSION

ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

OUTYESHUV COURT MUSEUM. LJJe

In the Jewish communlhr to tte CM»,
mM-iBrh centrav - World War IL 6 Or Ha-rnkMSth cenhay
hakn, Jewish Qui
9 am. -4 pm.

r. SurL-Thur.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Andr»
Serrano: The Morgue; Lucian Freud:

VStorics from the eany 1940s lhrourti the

mld-igsOsStorlrafts - byagw oflsaefl

artists. Rtfanan Levy: Drawings; virtual

ReaBy - the domesSe and reafianc to con-

twnporary isreeS art. -Face to Face. The

Museum Co Ilections.HELEN HUBIN-
STE1N PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shiomo Ben-David and
Amen Ben-Davld, The Invented

PRESTIGIOUS SECTION OF Ramot

PROPERTY ON MOSHAV; dose to Sk-
usalem + land for biriWing, no debts.

ANGLO SAXON BBT SHEMESH. TeL
09-991-0505.

RAMAT BOTZA, LUXURIOUS
mod cons, private land, TeL 03-534-6360

(ewenjngg)

RAMBAN, 4, LARGE 3rd floor, bright.

exposures + terraces, fflcck^ve to

FEALTY. TeL 02-624-4291, 0S2-6ffl5S9-

REHAV1A, 4, GROUND 0om;w»ij»ftleru

balconies. S320.000. ANGLO SAXON
(Maidan). TeL 02-625-1161

.

REHAVIA, IDEAL HOUDAY IwmeM.
Wgh ceilings, 5330 .000 . COR-
mfejE DAVAR TeL 02-67$3385-

REHAVIA / SHA'AREt HESED, 3

rooms. 1st floor, wefl SL balconies. TeL

02-625-8014.

FOR TOURISTS. ROOM for renL^+
conveniences, furnished. Artozorov. Tei

Aviv. TeL 03-6K1825, from 4 pm.

HOUDAY APARTMENT!. 3 roorns,

furnished, completely equipped, Near

Habbna. TeL 052-490-341.

QUAUTY TOURIST APARTMENT
short term, two rooms, finished, Dtzeng-

off + Relness / central, low rate*-

FRIENDS WTERNATCWAL TeL 03-510-

5342, Fy. 03-516-3276.

KEY MONEY
BARGAIN! KEY MONEY, Canton Ha-

zahav, RWwn Lszlon, ctetMng store, «t-

cefierit podlioa 56 sq. m. + gasary. TeL

052-451-725.

SEA VIEW, LUXURIOUS BUILDING.
f^veo£wd, BL parking, short term. TeL

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suitas/apart-

ments. shortflong terra Rentetf&te. Pertr

house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-

PENTHOUSE 240 SOJNL, central Ra-

mat Gan. teL 03-660-8665.

PENTHOUSE, RAMAT AVIV, Atter

Street view. 230 sq. m. S550.000. TELE-

tXUR- TeL 03-642-1588.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 5, Inveatrtj

spedous, seavtew, parking, storage. ieL

03-642-3317.

mam coNSTsncixoN

Huge 3 room . + sun batony, storage

area, low rise bufldtog.- $260,000

Urge 5 mom, centra^ located,
,

•

3idiloar,noBL $220,fl00

4 +1 Rooftop ftnearcerter^
citmrn S239.000,

SAVION, LARGE VILLA, well ar-

lamed, luxurioiis» swlmrnmg pool act-
able forembassy. ExchotvetoDABUTON
REALTY. Tel

DWELLINGS

SALES

H
INTERCITY
REALESTATE
TEL: 09-7740507

raRfOfrifHAVWtfM
LOVELY 35boom gabuer aemument.

A . BA JM f - -

-vjf
-.n-

rmc

REHOVOT, 2-FAMILY HOUSE, ceh-

traL Gktud 52/13, 315 sqm. S220.000.
Tal. 03-556-6888.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

SeJ&B^Suferiitry '

’Spflfl

AF7SL FORSALE9iRA'AHAHA
iSBiaOOS caafcldytreonted4zb w*

JIEff3J re kx^qswiGsn bdan. Cea
AC,endrek)cadoB.!aau a*y iWp
(NEW qrekre 4m hnmy gsnka ql Ceaa!

U-

3 ON THE PROMENADE, luxurious +
doorman + parking + elevator. $1650.

^^ofsea. mXJLANO REAL ESTATE.

TeL 03-516-3747.

3, REDECORATED COMPLETE^
f^nfehsd+ SR S900. AUSSIES REALTIES
(MAL0AN). TaL 03-546-8736.

BAVU: LUXURY APARTMENT, new
buikbro, 4^ rooms, Tel. 03-695-4097,

ASHKELOM, aFRIDAR, GIVAT Migdal

Hamaykn (no agents). TeL 07-673-2341.
07-673-8383, 0^673-6387.

Muq
jssr

DWELLINGS

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,

best prices^ Short/long term. Tel. 03-

523818a

KFAR SABA* DUPLEX, 6 . luxurious.

knmeeflate. wonderful location. TeL 03-

540-5746-
!

NORTH TB. AVIV, Bring isfl, cared-tor;

secure, terga roof + telephone- TeL 03-

Steron Area

RE^ALS
HERZ1LYA PTTUAH, FULLY equipped
cottage, 1 bedroom apt, short term. TeL'

nun

APARTMENT, 4 1/2, MISHAB. unfur-
nished. 5th floor, etevatar. immediate. TeL
09-760-2148 (NS).

CAESAREA, PRIVATE, LONG term. 1

bedroom, 95 sqm, w/poo! - S120(Vmon9i;
3 beckoom, 120 sqjiu $900; Z room suite.

SALES

NETANYA~
NTTZA
Fabiiousseaviey,

3 room apartnnenL

Bargain at$2G5,000

BEAUTIFUL,
Ground Boor apartment
faring beach and

$200,000

PjjftjjywjjjtM]

V ..

^
T- * V

me I

HERZUYA PrrUAH, GOOD deal] 5
spaoouSy now Kronen, ancovxsDonu, bih
mediate. ANGLO SAXON. TeL 09-956-

<^ualhy
K l \ I LS I ATI

HERZILYA PtTUAH, NEW house,
across from sea + possibility for pool +
basement. Tel. 09-955-2692, 050231-

a • % ' % B
to
™ * "JT! a' -it- sn

camyfc
«?$

TEL AVIV

Campaign. Hours: 10 am-6 p.m.

Tue^ltejn.,-10 pjn. FrL. IQdlOrunAaaMeK1

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
WE WISH YOU A HAP
nvi niMF OF OUR NEW

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Friday, December 27
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate, 628-3898;

Balsam. Salah e-Din. 627-2315; ShuateL

Shuafat Road, 581-0108: Dar Aldawa.

Herod's Gate. 628-2050.

Tei Avik Bloch, 32 Bloch. 522-6425; Lav

Hair, 89 Ahad HaWn, 5606862.

Ra'anana-Xiar Sava: SThria, 182

Websnann, Kfar Sava. 765-5581.

Netanya: Hanassf, 35 Waizmaim,

823639.

Haifa: HanassL 33 Hanassf, 833-3312.

Krayut area: Neveh Hash, 77 Mo^ie

Goshen. Ktoyat Haim, 872-8002.

Harzflya: Ctel Pharm, Brit Merfcazim, 6

Maskft (err. Sderot Hagafim], Henflya

Pfluah. 558472. 558407. Open 9 aJfl. to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Ctel Pharm, Lav Hair

Man, 570468. Open 9 am. to 3 pjtt.

Saturday, December 28
Jerusalem: (day) Kupal Hofim Ctelfl,

gwww A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6660; (evening)

Carter Pharm. 20 Yad Haruttm. 573-

1475; (day and evening) Balsam, Salah e-

Din. 272315; Shoafat, Shuafat Road.

610108; Dar Aldawa. Herod’s Gate.

wwwn.Td Aviv: Bass. 88 Frishman.

MaskB (cnr. Sderot Hagaim). Henflya

Pftuah, 558472. 558407. Open 10 am. to

mumgriL
Upper Nazareth: Ctel Pharm. Lev Hair

Mall, 570488. Open 11 am. to 11 p.m-

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, December 27
Jaruaalefn: Shears Zedek (tntemal);

Hadassah Bn Kerem (surgery, ortfxjpe-

efles. obstetrics, ophthalmology. ENT);
Raw Hofim (oecSatrks).

Tai Aviv: Tel Avtv MecScal Cantor Dana

PecSatric Hospital (pcdafrics); Tel Aviv

Metical Center (Hemal, surgery).

MMon 6S5133Z Nahariya *9912333

Daershebe 8Z74787 Netanya * 604*4*

MShanwahBS23133 PeMiTioa* 9311111

Dm Region *5798333 fWwwt *461333

Btf * 6332444 Man *96*2333

Hrite *8512233 Sated 920333

Jerusalem *0323133 T*M> *5400111

Kantria r 9985*44 Ttavtaa -792*44

Saturday, December 28
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem (Wbt-

naL surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology,

ENT); BBcur Hofim (obstetrics); Shaara

Zedek toedtebicsS.

Tal AvSTra/Wv Metical Canter Dana

Pedtatric Hospfial (pediatrics); Taf Aviv

Metical Carter (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanado.

POLICE 100

4 ft/1

* Mobfle Intensive Care Ura (MOJ) sar-

vica in the area, arotsri 0»™.
Mccficnl help (or tourists 00 Englsh) 177-

022-8110. . . . -
Tha National Poison CantroJCaiiW at

Rarrtam HospflaL phpna 04-85g62fS for

emergen^ calls 24 hotssa day. fw Infor-

maGwi in case of poisontog.

Eran - Emotional Ffrst AhL Jerutolem

56-10303. Tel Aviv 546-1 ill

SSjouth 696-1113). HaJ IW7-

9000 Bdfifshoba 845-4333. Htfanya

625110, Kaimiel 8886770. War Sava

• Semi-detached 3 bdrms. 2.5 bato + study - 5360.000

• Garden Apt. - 1 large bedroom - for rant - $550 monthly

FAROES HARINA/KARKUR
• 3 5 room aots. in Moshava from S130.000 - $170,000 - super location.

• 7K>sq^i. btet in Karkur (private tend) - 3145.000
• Brand raw apt. 4 rooms - large and any - for rent at S475 monthly

• 3 room apt for rent - S200 monthly

ysSSdetBched vwth great view- 3 rooms. 4QQ^ sq.m, ^riot^5100000,

Rapa Crisis Canter (24 hows). Tal Anv

523-4819, 5446191 (men). Jwisatem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533. Stet 633-

1977.

Emergency flne lorwoman <**»)«*“

Sunday-Thwsdfly 24 tvs. 3 day; rnoay

830 a-m.-1230 pjn. 0M0572G.

re

QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
REAL ESTATE to QUALITY FLATS to QUALITY
• QUAUTY FLATS to QUALITY REAL ESTATE
FLATS • QUAUTY REAL ESTATE to QUALITY
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE to QUAUTY FLATS to

REAL ESTATE to QUAUTY FLATS • QUAUTY
• QUALITY FLATS to QUALITY REAL ESTATE
FLATS » QUAUTY REAL ESTATE to QUAUTY

Awarded 1996 Tel Atit

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
to QUAUTY
FLATS •
QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
to QUALITY
FLATS*

SPACIOUS COTTAGE
in the ACHUZAT VA^R11

project
in the center of Beit Shemesh
Price: 226 thousand dollars
(for cottage, starting at 6 large rooms)

Very generous technical specifications
Loan granted until the sale ofprevious apartment

For dosing the deal, you need only two things:
1

Determination to improve the standard of your housing
Ten Thousand Dollars for signing the contract

The project is in an advanced stage of construction
For particulars: 02-5388802

W
i

Come and Visit

the Most Beautiful

Building!

94 Hasavora’im

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •

'

QUAUTY FLATS • QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE•QUAUTY FIATS •
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS •QUALITY
REAL ESTATE• QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE. QUALFTY FLATS to
Of IAt 1TY RPAi ccrrii-iT.

Vj

4 V »

•X A
V • V

r b
I V-
L »f

. CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR «

IN CAESAREA i
?s

cattaget
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¥
Sharon Area-

RAmot
.hashavtm New gait

Ti Ron 03-540-2632,

SERVICES

GENERAL

i *

SnJsKSlPJ10 FUNDAMENTALS
r yy?Ks.

HPp. Jfcrn«fy 14. 3 meals,
cooking tessona. lectures. Tel. 02-663-
m230_

fienovating

—- iiWuaiig 5 roam apt,

.
3rifl«w;aT&(fKm6«lcoigr

.

jafoeS. Mdaekon Project,1

TU Kai St M&ble exsool
Spring 0*7. CaffMm //

v £j^*EP.200aqj,L bafltoa

r
75 59J“- plot Superb

Only $540#|

2FEV BATHTilB^jENAMEUNG, rene-
wal, repair, and enwneing bottitirtswttv-
cat dbmuntBna c

!. 04-838-11!

SERVICES
TefAvfv

GENERAL

i
t.

K

Afmax Real Estate, Golan Center,
l93Ahuza Ra'ana.na. Tel: 09-771341

near ua, d«-
Cached oottaoKL Priced to segment, TM,

tv
3k

4

4

SSKta
™

KFAR SHMARYAHU, VILLA, lame, as

TbL09«636&P001,

?irAnTA'^ SPACIOUS, (can be

Wed
pSg£

a,fc
' ,N° aflBnL 02-B43:

* designed and installed

from$200 per meter
• best quafltyworkmanship

Wax; 03-5283390, 052-894371

SiTUATiONS VACANT
Qenarat

GENERAL
*560 PER WEEK, ho*m For an

u p 1

D4NMH. SPEAKERS WANTED twin-
' f Hidi salary! Cal Matane a* 03-

VILLA HERZLIYA PtTUAH, new,

cuasuma t jQMtjon. immediate.
SWSHUA. TbI 09-857-9678. (MALDAN).

DWELLINGS

INTERNATIONAL SALES. Teachable^ fa^MJnnWte.c^,. M,.

•^OUS&fo'LD.ttELP

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, EFFICIENT,
axoattent computer ekRte. fluent Eng-
bWHebrew. TeCoa^73«385.

RECEPTIONIST - SWITCHBOARD OP-
ERATOR, English + Hebrew, mornings
or afternoons, experienced. ANGLO
SAXON REALTY. TW, 02-623^47^.

RESTAURANT HELP
SURFER’S PARADISE INTERNET
CAFE, Cooks, waiters, waitresses.
Cleaners, tor a new Internet cafe- Eng-
hbH and Hebrew, computer knowledge
and advantage.. Mickey: TeL 052-
879768,

SALES PERSONNEL

( Maintenance company
1

requires
1. Salesman to broaden customer

base. Commission ptas J
2. General worker (rrtaie) §1

Salary plus benefits
”

_ Tel/Fax. 02-534-1213

ADVERTISING SALES TRAINEE. Per-
sonable. reliable, self-starter. English/
Hebrew. Part-time. Immediate. TeL 02-
643-9088, 050-876061.

'SEEKING A WELL mannered, sales,
person tor line steer showroom. Salary
and conwnfeaion. Gaft: Jay, 7W. 02-651-
.4026.

TOURIST WORK; SALESPEOPLE.
English. German. Japanese, Chinese.
Shifts. TeL 02-625-50027

WANTED BY AMBASSADOR Real Es-
tato, sales people to market luxurious
projects, base salary + percentages,
previous experience preferred. TeL 02-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Avhr

PTT COORDINATOR, ANIMAL Protec-
tion, TbI Aviv area - committed to help-
ing animal#? Reliable, determined.
WwHebraw fluent, interpersonal & .

ing skills, immediately available to
ordinate Jewish/Arab nunane education
& other programs for non-profit? Letter,
resume, references In Engfish w/aatery
requests to CHAI, POB S37, MBgiffl Hoa
Haspsrorv. Interviews January 5-14.

Tw^Ai—

—

p— mmm

.
OFFICE STAFF

TOR COMPUTER NETWORK, Sacre-
taryftyptst (28+J-). for administrative/*

/ Hebrew. W2h BnRfatea TeL 03-

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? TeL 02-6420-234.

SAAB, CSE, 2300 Turbo. <94, 520,000.
TeL 03641-9330. 050-331927.

tax-free cars for
& tourists. TeL 09-557-72S.

, ofim
1663.

ENGLISH TYPIST, WORD 6, full-time,
pwtmnanL

j
da^Rfehon Ledon. Cal

EXCELLENT ENGLISH SEC FtE-
TARY, knowledge Hebrew, Wort 6, teff-
day„ goodcondfeons. Inter -teraeL
TaL 03-516-7777.

"

FULL TIME POSITION for refigious in-

UNRESTRICTED

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON,
1988. 95,000 km., air-conditioning, 7
seals. TeL 02-673-6969 (NS.)

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

SiTUATiONS VACANT
Dan Region

OFFICE STAFF
~~

FOR "IRIS*
1 SOFTWARE, secretary,

Engfeh native tongue; Wort and internet

L

>

~
Haifa and Nortfi CALLNOW t IMMEDIATE fobs torAuPah* , fWmll: hnfri rMMiam «nv4

HOUSEHOLD HELP

, . RENTALS •

viaiMfiiRi mVXWQ ana CBid

.

gwrttor etderfy (country wfos). ,7bL 052- IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
frieneflert famHtes, beat conditions, the
agency wtih a heart for the Au Pate. Cal
rama TeL Q3-&659S3T7.UNIQUE VILLA, CARMEUA, renovaC

liJrooTS.
’“rkta9-

SiTUATiONS VACANT 1
Outside Israel

TCI Gtftlf Ufa e*a4 v'aeen t# .a .

SALES Misc.

TeMvnr WARM FAMILY seeking
non MoWns.

M

i

FORSALE
ON THE CARMEL

EXdEUJSNTOFPOKriJNrnESll
*ChSfoshanatHaCaimei-afuBy

iroesfr”-'
wffii l

i-i-ti

ba3tfing,4iD0iiis-few

staksand waefiview $180^00L
Immediateoccnpanty

Ctf ostodft M437IZJ&HpemMttA oroooMiDdsMnc

ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN for Carib-

SiTUATiONS VACANT
1 ~

' Jerusalem
*» .

.
« v .

GENERAL
FARM HAND WITH . knowledge of
horses, tar King David Riding SotooL
Cat Anthony/AfR Tel 02-534-0535

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ENBWET1C ENGLISH SPEAKER, for
aftarr>oofl childcare, fight- housework.

02-673-5503 (NS).

S7S0 PER MONTH! Au Pair, nice +
fre-to forcam art cleaning. IbL 03-523-
4088.

I URGENTLY REQUIRED^
llllHI DOME EtPBEKB COOPLEl
* references. Tel Avhr $2000 p.ml

REALTY
General

EXPERENCED LEGAL FORBGN cam-
tfvar + recommendation and guarantor

i. >

r
I

V- %>

r#

>

£

PLOTS
DEVELOPMENT SITE NEAR Jerusa-
temAef Aviv highway resUantiel or foam
bm. 5L5 acres. HABITAT REAL ESTATE.
7^972-2-581-1222. FajC.^^BI.,
Li'®1

. j * - » « t •vw>«jJ

EXPERIENCED NANNY FOR 2 ba-
bies, Ban Simon, Sun-Hum, 7:45-2:45,
NiS2^0aTeL#> 6793707 (NS).

METAPELET FOR YOUNG baby, nice
Mewessefet hdhg'ftm-btd.Srtay^wedt,

MOTHERS HELPER/HOUSEKEEPER
Hvrtt, top oondHions

Phone: Au Pair Internationa!

,

V^from Sunday 03-61 90423J
AU PAIR, RAMAT Hasharon, 2 chSdrsn,
nonsmokac TM. 03-695-1444 (SWomo).

GOOD CONDITIONS, HIGH salary,
for hrefofouL fori git TeL 03-560-9531.

1F YOU ARE. Interested in caring for
chBdran and houaewwk + tivra-bL 6toel-
lent commons. TeL 03-570-0450, 03-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HARD WORKING FAMILY seeks
household help. Saterv + room + board.
TeL 09-858-0322

NICE FAMILY WITH disabled child
seeks au pair. TeL (09) 746-1902.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, UVE-IN. child-care + cook-
ing, good salary + private Siring unit Car-
md area. TeL 056573372. 04-8333-71

a

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

MEDICA1VNUR5ING
NURSES AND CARE GIVERS for ekfer-
Iv/dtsabled. Epstein Nursing. TeL 09-
743-7338, 03-522-3211.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
YOUNG COUPLE SEEKINQ job as
Jve-fo au pair. TteL 09-774-6700 ^-7 pm).

General

PURCHASE/SALES

FOR SALE
MAYTAG STACKABLE WASHER and
dryer, TM. 02-537-8395-

WANTED

BUSINESS OFF
(teneral

SL <1

LIVE - IN - HOUSEKEEPER, cleaning,
' household works. Tel.

?e»- It » r

FOR CASH > BUYING, pawnbroker
cepting - gold, dtemonds. rings, watches
and antiques. TeL 03-510-6769. 052-

GENERAL

IftOfEDlATE- UVE-IN STRONGMAN
for Mroke pat^it: Non^nnker. Pemril

TbL0^993-1746 (NSL

NANNY + U^HT

3804 (h). (03)

EWORK. af-
criL'WTTel. (03) 647-
S3M.

.

JEWELRY MANUFACTURER, MA-
CHINES, models, knowhow, good wfB,
wfl consider sale or otters. TeL 050*975-
997.

BUSINESS OFFERS

MAID. UVE-IN, SUBURB ol Jerusalem,
very good conditions, big house. 3
schoofahittwn. TeL 02-5343&4.

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER, UVE-IN,
'commons + wages,m

+ rec-
ommendations. For detaHs - Chaim

Jerusalem

;

" BUS. PREMISES^;. .

.

PROFITABLE FRANCHISED FOOD
^business with orowtii poterttaL TeL Biud

02-561-1160.

SEEKING MOTHER’S HELPER/
HOUSEKEEPER. Engtish & Hebrew
speaking. All or part time, Hw-ooL Nice
famfly, 1 chflcLTeLftK) 673-3226.

MEDICAL
FOR Ran* W center of cKy-a
and active restaurant, goodwflt, renovat-
ed + equipment. TAX. Tel. 02-563-
1784.

COLLECTIONS
Haifa and North

STAMPS
ON OFFER, ISRAELI stamps ceSeo-
tian from 1946, + rarity's & errors A laraeti

ounisnatic collection. Indudfog Mandate.
Tel. 050-424^53.

•need CPR instraotore. AHA oT^RC
ceartiflcafiori necessary. TeL D2-B51-
OSOtlNSL

' Office staff
FULL-TIME SECRETARY, typing e«-
sartW, 95, EngHah/HQbrew. TaL Q250Q-
0457k - . >. r - *

* _ _ "

ASSISTANT FOR PR, communications
& oiganbaBon -for-mutictartartaSninent
buafoeaaLTeL (02) 561-8655; &mafc
peridna0nelmedia.neLI

\

UNITOURS
Requires.

Tour Operator Jotincoming

F.I.T. Department

-

turn 2 years experience

iages - English,

r, German
:

Engfeh/Hebrew Sewetai^Typfet

Full Time Positions

For appointment caff:
||

03-5209999

We are looking for an

English Speaking
Typist-Secretary

: With, a working
. knowledge or

'*r :

Heiirfew. Full day,

HPfease reply with CV.
to (LS./P.Q. B«(X 1073,

Bo«ife1c 51284

i

TEL AViy, SEEKING FTfoino tor housa-
kaepfog and care for elderly lady + Sve-
fo -i- day oft. cafl between 14300 - 18£Q -
TeL 03-605-3334.

Ta. AVIV WARM famtiy seeking Ws-fn,
speaking, non amokfog,TaL 03-

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
Au Pair, Rve-tn. central Tel Aviv, 5750 +
200 NIS, ImmeeBate bonus. TeL 03-620-
T195, 052-452-002.

WOMAN FOR HOUSEKEEPING, Uve-
fn. good condtions, Ramal Gan. TeL-03-
534-6885, 03-635-5574, 050-565777.

MANAGERIAL

Younftf DyNAJfic Company
requires

SECRETARY
Good level of •

Hebrew & English

Knowledge of

word processing with ,

Windows programs
91

Call 03-5593030
ask for Lori

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
~

MOVING- COMPUTER, PRINTER.
T.V., bookcases, futon, stereo, small
kitchen appfenoee, TeL 02-563-8735.

PETS
Tel Aviv

FOR SALE, BEAUTIFUL 3-month-old
Weimeraner puppy, pedigree. TeL (03)
647-3804.

PETS
Sharon Area

FOR SALE
PUPPIES, 5 WEEKS, English Springer

‘ L Engiteh hunting dog. TeL 09-

H i-Tech Company
requires

SeniorSecretary to

the GeneralManage^
• English mother tongue
• Word 6
• Academic education

preferred

Send CV to «
P.OJB 987 Rehovot l

Fax: OB-9493447 7

ERIC COHENBOOKS
.-n, -

1. PAGE LAYOUT PERSON *- nether tongue

English; Macintosh, QuarkXPress, Photoshop*

Freehand experience preferred ;

2. TYPISTS - Mother tongue Engfish
• - V ‘ *

Phone: (09) - 7404894 ext 444

or Fax resume to: (09) - 441497 '

.

For new Nature Museum
being developed In Jerusalem

FUND-RAISER
to raise funds In Israel,

from private, public and commercial sources.
Proven record of prior success required.

- Fluent English, Hebrew.
University degree required.

Send CVand names (-t-address, phone, fax)

of two references to: Prof. Jeff fQmchl,
Dept. CeH and Animal Biology, Hebrew University;

Jerusalem 91904. Tel. 02-658-5953, Fax 02-652-0261.

E-Mail: Jsff@*his.hujLa&ll mam*

Till Svenska Kfobutzvanneis tontori

Nethanya soker vi en Qej meflan 25-35.

mAste ^varit volontar och ha god kunstoom Israel

KOricort&ettkrafcintresserad?^^^^
09-^42019 och tafeLanaJereenfes.

Swec5shKfcbutzFrte«fesBeK£«c8w te

Tel Aviv Industrial firm
seeks conscientious

EqualOpportunity titSspk^soq&Lw^TMS
The. tew tobkte (focrSminaflon te ~lte' adverting fifing of job

on

wMi #» pmMossijjtSiiwt
" --

SECRETARY
abfe to work unsupervised

* Command of Wort, m Hebrew and EngKsh
* standard ofHArew and English, including styfing and phrasing texts

ce with import procedures
position

PIoasc send hcind-v/ritiyn curriculum vitae,

With references and details of experience,

to P.0.5. 213B, Te) Aviv 65163, marking envelope "Secretary."

*»

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade- At
722-266:
trade. Auto Cfty. Tomer Dotan. Tel. 02-

050-367-132.

T€L ftUlU UN!U€RSITV

b
Mosbe Dayan Center for

Middle Eastern and African Studies

The,Annual Jimmy Carter Lecture
to be delivered by

Dr. Saeb Erakat
on

The Palestinian-Israeli Negotiations:
The Road Ahead

The lecture will take place on Thursday, January 2, 1 997,
at 1 8: 1 5 in the Bar Shira Auditorium, Ramat Aviv Campus.

- The public is invited -

PASSPORT

VOLKSWAGON POLO, 1995. 5
speed, 17,000 km.. TeL 02-563-8735.

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY GARS:
buying, seffina, teasing, trwSng.
TeL 02*6523735. 060-240977.

PEUGEOT 405 5R 1991, automatic, all

extras, ine. safety windows, 2nd hand,
93,000, excellent conc&tton. TeL 02-641-
4060 (NS).

SELUNG7BUYING7"INSTANTCASH*
Any car.

BetwctL TeL P2-993-14S3, 050-31S715.

BIOHAD

to work full time in Semiconductor
Fabrication facility in Israel.

Position includes:
installation, acceptance, maintenance,
repair and customer training of optical
metrology system.
Experience in Electronics or
Mechanical engineering would be
advantageous but not essential.
Willing to spend time in USA or UK for
5-8 months for training.
Good communication skills required.

Interested candidates may forward
resume to:

ADVERTISING
We Accept ...

ALL kmd£ ofAds for

THEJERUSALEMPOST
T—

19 King George Sl, Jerusalem,

TEL: 177-022-3400

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-iSRACARD

Bio-Rad Israel,
P.O. Box 5044P Rishon Le Zion 751 50,
or by fax on 03-9617582

THEJERUSALEM

f ,, . % — _ a. r -j: '

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newkiaper giving prices
In dollars are Inserted on
the sole responstblity of

the advertiser.

Advertising Department Direct Numbers
Jerusalem :

02-531-5608

general

- classified Inquiries
- Internet classifieds

Tel Aviv:

03-639-0333 - general
^lU> MU- k

r44«, |

OBITIIAMS^TMEBr 7®SSSteand SatrOght^
. TeL 02-531-5612/658

+*:*~$i**r t-. S:- -

hsrfifiw

HEVER Personnel placing Services

SECRETARY for LARGE COMPANY
’ English mother tongue * Good Hebrew * Good typing

* Background in accounting an advantage
* Hebrew typing an advantage ’ Full time position

City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St., Jerusalem Tel. 02-6234265

ACADEMIC INSTITUTION IN THE
CENTER OF THE COUNTRY

REQUIRES
i.

faculty members with doctorates in the following subjects:

f" Mass
1 (.'onimunications

Theory, broadcast communications,
^

persuasive communications, multimedia J

f

luhiTOtion Computer applications, teaching science and technology, ^
educational counseling, educational administration J

1
Psvchoioizv Organizational, vocational, clinical and

^
social psychology » J

• Sociology Theory, organizational sociology, cultural
]

sociology and anthropology J

.\tlniinistnition .

^ -. -

Industrial management, organizational

behavior, marketing and information systems,

public administration A

- Computer
(

Science
Software engineering, real-time systems, \
mechstronics, computer communications J

Computer communications, multimedia, radio
|

communications, communication components and circuity

S. 1 I wi

Artificial intelligence electronic applications 1
of fiber systems, microprocessors, signal 1

processing, and communications J

Send CV, a list of publications and references to POB 305,

Holon 58102, Address the envelope to "THE DIRECTOR"

The legal department of ECI seeks an

ATTORNEY
With the following qualifications:

V
‘

• English native tongue, Hebrew at a high level {written and spoken).

• At least five years experience as corporate counsel or in law offices with

emphasis on corporate and commercial law and contract negotiation.

• Experience in international transactions.

GET IN TOUCH WITH A GOOD COMPANY

f. Send detailed resume to Human Resources, POB 3083, Pelah Tikva 49130,

Fax. 03*920100 Em^hwnaa resources® ecfela com. Complete discretion assured.
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NEWS/SPORTS

VEHICLES

t r

Southern Coast —

UNRESTRICTED

escort 1996, CLX, 1600 6000 km.

owowrwr. Leaving country. TeL Oo-BS'

3656. QS-946-723D.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

passport

lo 0000 kfj?

G
r!^etank: . Tel. 09-

533437. 052-123-327.

buy FROM OLIM - tWfWt-

toy car. Colin. Tel. 052-432-3-7. us-

583-837.

SS!5WS=B=2-
^ws©?59 iS5 ,-»
cZr *»j? :SSB®
$K^r®F5i ' 'wwnTw

iiiV. im 1990

-is«s
feyss srgyraa
r.'reicv?** "-?h *** n,lif- 5

- SotfcUf C«er IWOW*W« M0SE. 52OT
a^Tcara-tn. S -wJ4. * ««*ng *“*

Tolrprwnw:
|

QSJ-464-51fe» Homo: 09-9S&-2S3Z. |

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

ARAFAT
(Continued from Page 1)

understood - but was not part of

the agreement - that “the 34

Jewish families living in Hebron

would eventually leave.”

Arafat said that Netanyahu

responded by saying he must

understand the pressure he is

under from the right wing and his

own party. Arafat said he respond-

ed that he is under pressure from

his whole people.

“We are in a good position and

we should struggle until we

achieve our independent stale,"

Arafat said, adding that European

support is high and the anti-settle-

ment speech two weeks ago by

Clinton was very helpful to

Palestinians.

Arafat urged Hamas and the

Popular Front for the Liberation

of Palestine “to understand us and

stop their military operations to

prove to die world that peace is

our choice.” He also said that if

Israel contravened agreements

and built settlements, “ 1 couldn't

keep the people forever in my
hands when they see their land

destroyed by Israeli bulldozers.”

He asserted dial according to

his reading of the Oslo agree-

ment, Israel is not allowed to

build even one more house for

what Israel ealls natural expan-

sion. but only “a security fence 50

meters from die last house.”

Dow closes near new record
_ * .1 Electric was tfi

S JERUSALEM CAPITAL STUDIOS Ltd.
CQQ^»g

LISH SECRETARY FOR THE EXECUTIVE OFFICES

• Mother-tongue English • Conversational Hebrew

• Proficient typist • Academic degree

Please send your resume to Micky:

P.O.B. 13172, Jerusalem 91131, Fax. no. 02-637-0629

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks rose

yesterday, leaving the Dow
Jones industrials just shy of its

all-time high, as investors added

the year’s best performers to

their portfolios ahead of year

end.

At the close on Wall Street, the

Dow Jones industrial average

was up 23-83 at 6.546.68. The

Dow was up as much as 40

points in the morning, hitting a

record high of 6,563.21, but

trimmed its gain in early after-

noon.
Michael Lyons, a stock trader

DROWNING
(Continued from Page 1)

*1 clutched my son in my aims,”

she said tearfully. “He was like a

stone. A stone. And then I couldn t

hang on any longer.”

She climbed up the ship’s anchor

chain with her last ounce of

strength.

Shortly after 1:30 am, Tel Aviv

police received an emergency tall

from the ship that Irena had board-

ed it, while it was anchored off

shore near die Reading power sta-

tical.
,

.

A police boat and a Dibur naval

ship began to search the sea for die

missing father and son. The police

and Coast Guard scoured the shore

from south Tel Aviv to Netanya in

the north. A helicopter was also

deployed in the search.

Police told reporters last night

they believe Nikolai and Oleg

drowned.

A large sum of money was round

in the Kulsanflcovs’ belongings,

police said. But while they are

investigating why, they do not

believe the money is connected to

the drowning, noting that the

Kulsanflcovs wereknown id period-

ically swim at night.

at Dean Witter Reynolds Inc-,

said the decline was caused by a

few automated sell programs

which, on a day when the market

is very thinly traded, sent the

Dow skittering.
“

AT&T was up 1 3/8 at 42 7/8

and led the Big Board in volume.

The Federal Communications

Commission Tuesday unveiled a

new fees plan that would ease

some costs- for long-distance

companies like AT&T.
Allied-Signal was the second-

bieeest gainer among the Dow
industrials, up 1 1/4 at 69 1/2.

General Electric was third, up 1

^Advancing issues outnumbered-

decliners by nearly 2 to 1 on *

New York Stock Exchange, with

^1,609 up, 854 down and

^NYSE volume totaled

million shares, vs. 165.13 mil-

lion in the previous session-

The Standard and Poor s 500-

stock index rose 4.79 to 755.82,

and fee NYSE’s composite index

was up 2.07 at 397.07.

The Nasdaq composite inaex

6.34 at 1,293.97.

7 1996 The Jerusalem Post --
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Wild-Cards:

A new experience

for 49ers

and Cowboys

years
A 19-YEAR-OLD Rishon k-Z3on

resident was sentenced yesterday

to 18 years’ imprisonment for rap-

assaulting

women between 1994 and 1996.

One of his victims was 13 yeare

old.

Tel Aviv District Court Judges

Amnon Strashnov, Ze’ev

Hammer and Shelly Tinren

strongly condemned the man for

executing “routine rapes, heart-

lessly and without conscience-

His perverted actions deserved a

harsh sentence to teach bima les-

son and serve as a deterrent to

others, fee judges said.

The rapist overpowered the

women, none of whom he knew,

and threatened several of them

wife a knife. -

He had been arrested for two or

the rapes but, far reasons unclear

to the judges, the Petah Tikva

Magistrate's Court had released

him His arrest did not deter him

from committing the same crime

again, the judges noted.

Because the rapist was a minor

at the time the crimes were com-

mitted, his name is barred from

publication. (Itim)

STRIKE
(Continued from Page 1)

would only be unloaded after the

strike and that they could pick it

up last night or today. ,

Passengers arriving on a flight

from Toronto refused to get off

the plane after they were told they

would receive their suitcases only

today, Israel Radio said.

A disgruntled Israeli couple told

to show up early for a morning

flight to London to avoid the

strike complained to Israel Radio

fhat they had spent hours in the

airport only to discover that the

flight would take off in the

evening.

The couple said they had tickets

for a musical in London last night,

and would now miss the show.
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Yes, but only if it's

5 minutes walk from home

toe in five yeas,

die Cowboys are

n^h£tta*e NFC East bnt

left them behind Green cay ***

Carolina in the seedings- Sofe^

Sw Minnesota £
J^Troad
the first team to win three suaign

Super Bowls.

But they have company-

&£ F^cisco lost to

r,mlino so the 49ers lost tne

NFC West tiebreaker to fee

iKrere andM to ^le to

their first wild card berth s

1

The AFC wild-card games also

feature teams used to success-

Buffalo, theSuper ^w reprc

sentative from 1990-9J,
jnu

entertain JacksonviUe tomorrow.

On Sunday, Indianapolis wij1

J*
at Pittsburgh in a repnse of last

season’s AFC title game.

The Cowboys problems

haven’t been lost on tbeirfens-

1,000 tickets were soil leftOT

yesterday, threatening a local

television blackout-

“It’d be one thing if « *

regular-season game at the end ot

fee year and some of the guys

weren’t playing” foUback Dary

Johnston said. “But to be the first

round of the playoffs and to be

the only playoff game in Texas

Stadium this season, it’s surpris-

ing."
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Royal Park
Luxury apatmenis in Elat - just 5 minutes walk from the beach

100% yours, all year round, for life

100% Perfection

Luxurious 1 , 2 or 3 room
apartments with perfect finish,

private pool, aircondltioning,

sun terrace or adjoining

garden, year-round cleaning

and maintenance and a host of

pampering extras.

i% Your Choice

Wheneveryou decide to come
to Eilat ana for however long

you decide to come, your

apartment awaits youl Our

maintenance company will

handle everything for you.

100% Smart Investment

You get your own apartment,

which has always been
regarded as a great real

estate investment, especially

in a tourist haven like Eilat;

and you also get a high yield

income if you decide to make
your apartment available for

rent.

Your luxury apartment in Royal

Park will be yours alone, all year

round and for life. It will be 100%
registered in your name, with no
partners,and with optional

parking space.

Come and visit our Model Apartment

i - - _
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Minnesota (9-7)

at Dallas (10-6)

Both Tp!arns were beaten badly

last week, fee Vikings 38-10 at

Green Bay, fee Cowboys 37-10 at

Washington when they rested

most of their regulars.

Minnesota coach Dennis Green

sees the loss as a positive. The

last time fee Vikings were blown

out - at Seattle November 10 -

they rebounded with a win at

Oakland and went on a run of

four -wins-in five games. -

“There was no lower point ever

that I’ve been around here than

that Seattle game” offensive

coordinator Brian Billick said.

“Yet you turn it around."

The Cowboys’ scored only five

touchdowns in their last six regu-

lar-season games. In three of

those six, they were limited to

field goals, but won 12-6 over

New England and 21-6 over

Green Bay solely on defense and

Chris Boniol's toe.

Jacksonville (9-7)

at Buffalo (10-6)

Can there be a bigger contrast

between fee Super Bowl-hard-
ened Bills and fee second-year
expansion Jaguars? This could be
the last gasp for Buffalo. Jim
Kelly, 36, is showing his age, and
being hit often, and Thurman
Thomas has been slowed by a
sore ankle.

The Jaguars got into fee play-

offs only when Atlanta’s Morten
Andersen, one of the most reli-

able kickers in NFL history,

missed a 30-yard field goal in the
final seconds of their 19-17 victo-
ry-

“That’s why you play this game
— late in December, in the play-
offs, in a nasty place where it’s

going to be cold and loud, and
I’m playing against one of the
best,” left tackle Tony Boselli,
one of Jacksonville’s young stars,

said of his matchup against Bruce
Smith.

“What else can you ask for?"

Philadelphia (10-6)

.

at San Francisco (12-4)
For the Niners, so used to fee

post-season, this begins fee long
road to a possible Super BowL

“It’s obvious this is the role
destiny wants us to take ” quar-
terback Steve Young said.
“We’ve done it a number of ways
but we haven't done it this way.”
They'll see familiar faces with

fee Eagles, who lost four of five
before winning their finale 29-19
over Arizona last week.
One is Ricky Matters, who left

San Francisco after the Super
Bowl win two seasons ago. The
other is Ray Rhodes, the Eagles’
coach, who was defensive coor-
dinator of feat team and spent all
bat three of his 15 yearTs, an
assistant coach with theSan &an-
Cico 49ers.

Indianapolis (9-7)

at Pittsburgh (10-6) .

There have been a lot of

change^ since last season, wfaca

.

Jim Haibaugh’s desperation pass .

S fell out of Aaron BaileyV
jprvrig in fee end zone in the

Sreelers' 20- 16 win feat sent them

to the Super BowL
For one, the Pittsburgh quarter-,

back is now Mike Tomczak,

although Bill Cowher may alter-

nate turn wife Kordell Stewart

Stewart played in most of last

week’s loss at Carolina and had

an 80-yard touchdown run.

The Colts backed into the play-

offs gaining a spot despite losing

atCincfrmati last week, and stifi

have a long injury list that’s

plagued them all year. One

change from last season

Marshall Faulk, who missed that

title game, will play.

BYE TEAMS, NFC
Green Bay (13-3)

The Packers enter the playofft a

dear favorite in the NFC. They’ll

be playing ax Lazribeau Field and

they’re averaging 34 points in

four games since Antonio

Freeman and Mark Cbntuca-

returned to provide targets for

Brett Favre, who is 19-0 in cold

weather games.

“Now, we can go home, play on

fee beach, 72 degrees down in

Florida, relax," safety LeRoy

Butler said after fee Packers got

fee holiday off. “Dallas and San

Francisco have to play the first

weekend and we get to sjt back

and watch them.”

As the top seed, the Packers

will play next Saturday against

fee lowest-seeded winner from

fee fust-round. If the sccdmgs
hold, that will be San Francisco,

whom Green Bay beat 23-20 in

overtime at Lambeau Field

October 14.

' For a second-year expansion

team, fee Panthers are almost

cocky.

“There ain’t nothin’ to it but to

do it now ” said defaudve end

Mike Fox. who played.On fee

Giants' 1990 title team wwil
New York also was a second

seed. ...
“We’ve got three games left in

the season and we've got to come

away from them undefeated.

You’ve come this far, you better

do iL”

The defense has experience -

Greg Kragen, Carlton Bailey and

Eric Davis also have been in

Super Bowls and so has tight end

Wesley Walls. But can second-

year quarterback Kerry Collins

stand up against Dallas, winch

would be the opponent next

Saturday if fee seedings hold? .

AFC
Denver (13-3)

This edition is better than fee

Denver teams that went to fee

Super Bowls after the 1986, 1987 •

and 1989 seasons. Two of ha

three losses came after it had

clinched home field in fee AFC
and Terrell Davis has provided a

running game that those previous .

teams lacked. '

.

One danger spot is quarterback,

although fee early clinching gave
John Elway time to rest a trou-

bled hamstring. With Bill

Musgrave out wife a separated
shoulder, die backup is now rook-
ie Jeff Lewis, who saw his first ;

-

regular-season action in fee sea-
:

son finale at Stan Diego.
“If we didn’t feel like Jeff was .

ready, we’d get an experienced
guy in here, maybe somebody
who has been in our system. But 1

believe Jeff would be the next
best player available,” said coach
Mike Shanahan, whose Broncos'

'

will meet Buffalo, Jacksonville oi

Indianapolis next Saturday.

New England (11-5)
Bill Parcells actually smilec

-

-when he got back to Foxborr
after fee Patriots rallied from ;

22-0 deficit to beat the Giants 23
22 and clinch their first-rounc

bye.

“They were happy and I wa
happy, but I’ll go track to being :

.

jerk real quick," Parcells said
after sending his players home fa
the holidays.

The Patriots will be at hom>,
next Sunday against Pfttsburgf .

Buffalo ot Jacksonville as fee:

tty to win their first playoff gpu*
since 1985, when they won fere*.

'

road games to make it to th -

Super BowL

DowIa 'Mbfstents.'
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Bottom of the Zimbabwe humbles sorry England
pile provides South Africa recovers vs. India; Australia reeling from Ambrose assault

top soccer draw
DEREK FATTAL

EVEN though the season has not
yet reached its halfway point,
.^er Jerusalem's Cota] domina-
tion of the National League has
already convinced most soccer
fans that the championship is a
forgone conclusion.
Accordingly, the situation at the

footof the division is set to stimu-
late far more interest this weekend
astbe teams play out Round 14.
rour matches are scheduled for
today and the other four tomor-
row.

The “match of the round” pits
two clubs from the bottom of fty*-

heap against each other at
Bloomfield Stadium, as Hapoel
Tel Aviv takes on Hapoel Taiba.
Both sides have had an eventful

week. The Tafbans who began the
season on such a confident note
already look set to have a grim
battle on their hands if they are to
avoid hurtling straight back to
Division Two.
Chi Tuesday Polish coach

Wojtek • Lazarek was politely
shown the door and his former
assistant Benny Lam, brought in
as Taiba ’s caretaker coach.
Apparently the club’s board felt
that for all his tactical finesse
Lazarek was simply usable to
motivate his charges. Few ran
argue with that conclusion after
last Friday’s pathetic performance
against Hapoel Kfar Sava which
ended in a 3-0 home defeat.
Nevertheless, in addition to
adding motivation, T-am may also

have to provide the proverbial
kick-in-the-backside to some of
his playing staff.

•

The situation at Hapoel Tel Aviv
is beginning to resemble some
outlandish plot from the Ramat
Aviv Gintmel television series. The
former sporting gem of the
ffistadrur is moving towards the

conclusion of its pitiful decline

from riches to rags.

The potential savior is none
other than the dapper World Cop
’70 star Mordechai Speigler who
has been shuttling between the Big
Orange and Paris conducting pur-
chase negotiations cm behalf of a
French investment consortium.
Spiegter’s rival in the bidding race
for the one-time bastion of social-

ism is the Nimrod Dreyfus group.
Final-placed Hapoel Beat She’an

will have a bard time taking any
points from Maccabi Tel Aviv.
Although theTel Avivians are hard-
ly playing at their best these days
they should be able to come away
from tins afternoon’s meeting with
their third consecutive victory.

Risbon Lesion, positioned 13th

-just above Hapoel1W Aviv - has
the hardest task of all entertaining

leaders Betar Jerusalem tomorrow.
Few Betar supporters have forgiv-

en Rishon for die defeat it inflict-

ed at Teddy late last season which
effectively killed offthe Jerusalem
side’s title challenge. All omens
suggest that the day of retribution

has come.
One spot above Risihoa, Hapoel

Jerusalem wiB be hoping to arrest

a string of six straight defeats

against Bnei Yehuda tins after-

noon at Tfeddy Stadium.

In other action teams from the

Second Divison and lower flights

wiB be taking part in the seventh
round of the State Cup.
This weekend’s National League fix-

tures; Zafrizim Hoton t. 'Maccabi
Haifa, Holon, 3L38 pm, today; Apod
KfarSaw v. Hap@dDeteh TEfcn,Kfar
Sava, 2 pm, today; Hapoel TH Aviv y.

Hapoel Taiba, Bloomfield Stadium,

v. Bad Yehuda, Tfeddy Stidhnn, 2 pm,
today; from Riston Lezion t. Betar
JerasaJem, Risbon, S pm, tomorrow;
Hapoel Beit She’an r. Maccabi Td
Aviv, 2 pm, today; Maccabi Retail

Itkvfl v. Maccabi HerzHya, Petah
Tflcva, 230 pm, toatwrow ; Hapoel
Haifa v. Hapoel Beersbeba, gfryat
HiftMt-, 3 pm, tomorrow.

National League

P W D L Gf Ga Off. Pts
- - Betar Jerusalem 13 11 2 - 30 8 22 35
•0 Hapoel Petah Tflcva 13 9 3 1 27 13 14 30

Hapoel Beersbeba 13 & 1 4 20 11 9 25
Maccabi Tel Aviv 13 7 4 2 22 14 8 25
Maccabi Petah Tikva 13 6 3 4 16 14 2 21
Bnei Yehuda 13 6 3 4 15 15 - 21

m m .

Hapoel Haifa 13. .6 . J . ...6. 21

.

18 > .3 . -19.

.>1,13
13; .4

1

5
6
4- •

-.33.,
14

11 .

15 -1 17
Zafnrim Hcfon 13 3 4 6 10 14 -4

'

13
Maccabi Herzftya 13 4 1 8 7 12 ^5 13
Hapoel Jerusalem • 13 4 1 8 11 20 -9 13— rf

Irani Rishon Lezion 13 4 1 8 13 25 -12 13
'

.
* Hapoel Tel Avhr 13 2 4 7 7 16 -a IQ

r*' Hapoel Taiba 13 3 1 9 10 24 -14 10
Hapoel Bett She’an 13 2 3 8 9 15 -6 9

HARARE (Reuter) - England’s
tour plumbed new depths yester-

day as it was reduced to 137 for
nine by Zimbabwe's seamers on
the opening day of the second Test
at Harare Sprats Club.

Head} Streak undermined the
top order with three for 34 and
Guy Whittall took four for 12
from 13 overs of medium pace as
England largely contributed to its

own downfall with some
wretched strokes.

Only John. Crawley, unbeaten on
37, provides hope England may
pass the *147 scored by Pakistan
last year in Lahore, which is the
lowest total against Zimbabwe
since it became a Test-playing
team in 1992.

On a muggy day ideal for swing
bowling, Zimbabwe began
England's problems when opener
Nick Knight flicked loosely at

Hemy Qlonga's first deliveiy to be
caught down the leg side for 15.

Skipper Mike Atherton’s night-

mare tour continued when he
became Whitzall’s first victim,
caught at first slip for 13.

After being dropped at first slip,

Alec Stewart (19) drilled a catch

straight to cover in Streak's next
over and England limped to lunch
at 63 for three.

Hungs went from bad to worse
in the afternoon when Graham
Thorpe (five) spooned up a catch

to short teg ami Nasser Hussain
edged a wide ball from Streak to

the wicketkeeper when he had
made 11.

Having arrived from Australia

less than 48 hours previously as
cover for injured all-rounder

Ronnie Irani, Craig White came in

with the scoreboard reading 73 for

five.

White grafted his way to nine,

but then edged Whittall to first slip

to leave England reeling at 108 for

six at tea.

Robert Croft gave good support

to Crawley in the final session and
the pair added 34, the highest

stand of the innings before Croft

lost patience and (hove wildly at a
wide ball from Whittall and
holed out to gully for 14.

Darien Gough aimed an ambi-
tions sweep at teg-spinner Paul

Strang to be bowted for two and
one run later Alan Medially
offered up a tame caught and
bowled to become Whittall 's

fourth victim.

Whittall is set to shatter his pre-

vious Test best of four,for 70 and
has exaccedJ&dLreiflard.for

fog on one Side of tifo.sttnnps and-*

drifting tiie ball away from the

rigjhx handers.

But there has been no real terror

in the pitch and Zimbabwe player-

coach Dave Houghton said:

“There’s no reason why you
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DEJECTED - England captain Mike Atherton leaves the crease after being caught at the first slip, while Zimbabwe's Guy Whittal
celebrates. „

(Reuter!

shouldn't be able to make three or
four hundred here.

“It might take you two days
because the pitch is slow and the

outfield is lush, but I'll be tellfog

my guys to play positively, but to

occupy the crease. I think

England’s batsmen basically got
themselves out because drey
weren't patient enough.”
England coach David Lloyd said:

“We batted badly. We didn’t know
where our off stumps were and we
lacked discipline. It’s the worst day
ofmy career as England coach.

“But there are still four days to

go and we're still at the crease and
it's up to ns to drag ourselves back
into the game.”
Much to England’s relief, the

day was shortened by 17 overs due
to bad light

South Afrka-lndia
Searner Venkaiesb Prasad cap-

tured five for 60 as India seized

the initiative against South Africa

cm the opening day of the first Test

atKfogsmead.
By the close, India was two wifo-

out loss in reply to South Africa’s

first inningsof tir^suh-,, ,

^staiyg which-was-a?ffoeqt--^ '

...

from openerAndrew Hudson^.- "ftft

Hudson, initially shaky against

the swinging ball, posted bis 11th

Test 50 and struck 12 fours before

befog caught behind by wicket-

keeper Nayan Mongia off the gen-
tle seam of Samav Ganguly.

Mongia finished with five catches

in the innings.

The Indian attack, spearheaded
by the accurate JavagaJ Srinath

with two for 36, dominated for

much of the day after the home
side woe invited to bat first in hot,

humid conditions.

Although South Africa recov-

ered well during the morning ses-

sion after the early loss of opener
Gary Kirsten for two, h then slid

from 70 for one at lunch to 113 for

five by the 44th over on a relative-

ly blameless pitch.

The 23-year-old No. 3 batsman
Adam Bacher, on his Test debut,

had given Hudson solid support

during the first session with a
composed 25.

Yet it was only much later in the

day that all-rounders Brian
McMillan (34) and Shaun
Pollock (23 not out), as well as P"
wicketkeeper Dave N
Richardson (24), provided fur-

^
ther South African resistance. n
Bacher, who .had played G

without blemish during a part- £
neTship of 62 for the second r

-wicket with Hudson, departeds. -0

two ovcrs-aftET-lunch . - ^
MPtejtfiig half forward defen- £
sively, be was adjudged leg Tj

before to a Srinath off-cutter, &
having faced 73 deliveries and a
struck three fours arid a ®

booked six. ij

The rally other partnership LL

of any substance was -19 for the

sixth wicket between Hudson and
McMillan. After the departure of
McMillan, leg before to the seam
of David Johnson, the rest of the

South African innings fell away in

a further 11 overs.

Prasad claimed the final scalp of
Allan Donald, caught by Vlkram
Rathore at third slip, to register his

third haul of five wickets"or more
in a Test ininngs.

Australia-West Indies

West Indies fast bowler p
Curtly Ambrose made a stun-

^
ning return to form by claiming a

five wickets to demoralize J

Australia on the first day of the «

third Test. c

The veteran pace bowler tore
{j

through the top order as West g
Indies dismissed Australia for J

219 at the Melbourne Cricket

Ground to rejuvenate its flagging

morale.

West Indies, which trails 2-0 in

the five-Test series, was 29 for one
at dose of play after an absorbing

day of cricket.

Australia all-rounders Steve
Waugh and Greg Blcwert both
scored defiant half-centuries to

rally the home side after it was
reduced to 27 for four before

lunch.

Estotantl fast innings
N. KnigWc A. Rawer b Oforma 15
M. Atherton c Campbeff b Wrettali ...13
A Stewarta G. Bowed) Streak 19
NL HassareA Bower t> Streak 11

G. Thorpe c DeWcerb Streak £
A Crawiey net out 37
C- Whfte c Campbefl b WhStaB &
flL Craftc G. Flower b Whitfafl 14

Whjtali
* '

*
!

’
!o

"FTTuJneB hoi out
-

.0

Austrafia, 1st innings
Mark Tayiorb Ambrose 7
Matthew Hayden c Hooper bAndxose 5
Justin Langer run out 12
Mark Waugh bar b Ambrose .0

Steve Waugh c Murrey b 3shop ...SB
Greg Btewett run out .62
Ian Heajyc Hooper bAmbrose J36
Pent Hemal c Samuels b Bertamin . . .0

Stene Weme c CampbeS b Bishop .1C
Jason GSespie not out 4
Gteno McGraBi c Hooper b Ambrose JO

Extras (86 17r*J 2£
ItM J219.
Fafl otwfctets; 5,25,25,27. 123, 195. 200.
203. 217, 219.
Boating: Cutty Ambrose 243-7-55-5 (9nbJ.

ten Bsstop 11-1-31-2 (2nbJ. Kenny Benbrnki
192-64-1 (Inb), Courtney tMabh 14-043-0
{5nbJ. Amity Adams 1-O-4-O. Qfo Hooper 5-
1-14-0.

BaUtng tone: 334 minutes. Overs: 74.5.

West Indies, 1st Inrrings
Sherw&t Canpbet faw b McGrattt 7 .

Robert Samuels not out 10
&CT3S (b-2£>-4nt>-5w-l) I.,-'..12 I SMvnanne Chandwpaut not out 11

Trial (tor nine wickets 137 ( Extras (lb) 1

RaU or wtcJoBhc 1-24 2-60 3-50 4-65 5-73 J Total: JO tuns far one wicfceL

6-S4 7-128 B-133 9-134
BowSng: Streak 13-4-34-3 (nb2 wl).
Brandos 14-5-31-0, CMonga 9-1-23-

Strang 16-^avi.WMtaJt 13-5-

Pattof erteket: 12.

BcwUng: Glenn McGrath 6-3-S-t, Paul
ReiffeJ 5-0-21-0, Shane Weme 1-0-1 -0,

Jasoft Gitespie 1-1 -0-0.

Batting tone: 54 rrwades. Overs: 13.

United routs Forest, moves to 3rd Lakers regain share of first place
LONDON (Reuter) - Arsenal and
Liverpool were held to frustrating
draws yesterday while champions
Manchester United crushed
Nottingham Forest 4-0 to move
into an ominous third place in the

Premier League.
Arsenal drew 0-0 at Sheffield

Wednesday in a disappointing

evening match. The team remains
second, three points behind leaders

Liverpool with one game in hand.

Earlier in the day Liverpool
fought back from a goal down but

still only managed a 1-3 draw at

home to unfanded Leicester.

In contrast. United took its goal

. tally from its last twogames to nine

i with an emphatic win in

| lStettingbam which rekindles their

Ihopes of claiming their fourth

fehgasii title in five years,

jp David Beckham gave the visitors

>:'& lead after 21 minutes, stealing
\'

t
matthe back post wherebe latched

;Ottti a left-wing cross from Ryan
r'fSggs and beat Forest goalkeeper
‘

.Marie Crossley with a delightful

ftioh.

V" United, which rimashed

f Saoderiand 5-0 on Saturday and
<r.k>oks to have put a faltering spell

’-'behind itself, increased its lead
i through Nicky Butt before halftime

;
tod then dominated the second half

ivagunst a Freest side languishing in

/bottom place despite its 2rl win
over Arsenal last weekend.

Norway’s Ole Solskjaer made tire

; score 3-0 with his 10th goal of the

season and Andy Cole, making Iris

first appearance since cracking a

bene in his teg earlier this season,

- Caine off the substitutes’ bench to

scon: United's fourth.

It all made far a miserable return

to the Freest line-up for Nigel

Clough, back after a three-and-a-

half-year absence re the dub man-
aged for so tec® by his father

PREMIER LEAGUE: Aston Vffia 0,
Chelsea 2; Blackburn J, Newcastle 0;
Leeds U Coventry 3; Liverpool 1,

United moves into third on 34
points, two points behind Arsenal

and five pomts behind Liverpool,

which was seriously ran of sorts

Roy Evans’s side foil behind to a
second-half goal from Steve

Oaridge before in-form Stan

Collyniore saved the home side’s

blushes with an equalizer three

mitmtat later — his seventh of the

Relegation-threatened
Blackburn, which conquered the

Premier League in the 1994-95 sea-

son thanks largely to the goals of

Alan Shearer, ruined the England

striker’s return to Ewood Fade by
beating his current chib Newcastle

3-0.

The match swung Blackburn's

way deep into the sccoad halfwhen
Kevin Oallacher grabbed a vital

2i Nottingham Finest 9, Manchester
United 4; Sunderland 2, Derby ^
Tottenham 3, Southampton 1;Wimbledon vs. West Bam postponed
(frozen field); Sheffield Wednesday 0,
Arsens) 0.

DIVISION ONE: Bradford 1,

Sheffield United 2t Grimsby 1, Bottm
2; Ipswicb 3, Crystal Palace I;

Manchester Chy 9, Fort Vale 1;

Oldham vs- Bbtofoteni postponed
(frozen field); Portsmouth 0, Swindon
1; Qrreena Park Rangers 3, Norwich 2}

Reading 2, West Bromwich Albion 2;
Sonthend 0, Charlton. 2; Stoke 1,

Biuuikj 0; TVanmere 1, HnddersfieU
1; Widves 3, Oxford United 1.

DIVISION TWO: Blackpool vs.

Burnley postponed (frozen field);

Bonraanonth I* Bristol Kotos <H
Bristol City 3, Shrewsbmy 2; Boy vs.

Crewe postponed (frozen field);

(frozen field); GBBngbam 1, Luton 2;

kffihrafl 0, Ftterbonmgh 2; Pfymoatb

1, Brentford 4; Watford 8, Notts
Comity 0; Wnadnun 2, Stodqport 3;

Wycombe 0, Walsall 2; York vs.

a goahnoaih saambte.
Tb add to the gtee ofthe majority

of a 30,000-sttong crowd. Shearer

was booked for a clumsy tackle on

Two second-half goals from
Italy’s Gianfranco Zola gave
Chelsea a 2- 0 victrey at Aston

Villa, which had beaten

’Wimbledon 5-0 on the same
ground on Saturday.

Everton lost 4-2 at troubled

Middlesbrough while Coventry

chalked up its Sard straight victory,

beating Leeds 3-1 re EQand Road.

DIVISION THREE: Barnet h
Mansfield 1; Brighton J, Cokbester 1;

Cambridge United vs. Scunthorpe
postponed (frozen lkW>; Cardiff 2,

Torquay 8; CariMr 1, Hartlepool 0;
Cheater vs. Rochdale pottponed
(frozen field); Doncaster V,

Seutemgli 3; Fullntm 1, Exeter 1;

Hereford faSwmwes I; Hall 2, Lincoln

1; Leyton Orient % Nrethampton 1;

Wigan vs. Darlington po^poned
(froeen field).

SCOTTISH PREMIER: Dundee
United 2, Motberwefl 0; Danfmnline

2f Hearts 3; Hibenrianl^KBmaniodc
1; Rangers 4, Raitb 0; Aberdeen vs.

PHOENIX (Reuter) - ShaqtriDe

O'Neal and his Laker teammates
gave their coach a share of first

place in the Pacific Division for

Christmas.

O’Neal scored 26 points and
grabbed 16 rebounds and Eddie
Jones added 24 points to lead Los
Angeles to a gift-wrapped 108-87
rout of the Phoenix Suns on
'Wednesday.

“This was a Christmas present

that I was hoping for, to be back in

first place,” Lakers coach Del
Hams said. “Our guys played a
very nice defensive game and
Phoenix is nos an easy team to

defend.”

The Lakers raised their record

against divisional opponents to a
perfect 8-0 and their overall

mark to 20-9 to move into a tie

with Seattle atop the Pacific

Division.

“We just hit our shots really

well, played good defense and

pressured them." said O'Neal,

who was the dominant force on
the court.

Los Angeles was in control most
of the way, although the Suns cut

the deficit to eight at 87-79 on
Danny Manning's dunk with 6:30

to play.

But the Lakers responded with a

12-0 run as Jones scored five and
O’Neal four, increasing the lead to

'

a comfortable 20 points with 2:51

Navy downs California in Aloha Bowl
HONOLULU (AP) - Quarterback Ben Fay ran foe

two fourth-quarter touchdowns and Navy had 646

yards of total offense in a 42-38 victory over

California in die Aloha BowL
: The high-scoring game Wednesday was a contrast

in halves. The two teams combined, for 63 points in

fee first half with California (6-6) holding.a 35-28

had
r Over the final two periods, die only scoring came
on Fay’s two TDs retd a 41-yard ^ field goal by Cal’s

LongweU.
F Fay scored on runs of2 and 10 yards and complet-

ed 5 of 8 passes for 118 yards. Fay’s second rushing

TD, with 1:41 left, was Setup by his biggest pass play

of fee game, a 52-yaider to Cory Schemm wife two
toi&utes left.

v Tlie Bears appeared to have the game in band as

t they started tire fourth period with a 38-28 lead. But
led tire Middies o& scoimg drives ofM aod 84

yards.

Cal totaled 434 yards of offense. Pat Barnes com-
pleted 27 of37 passes for 313 yards and three touch-

downs.

California’s Delfha O'Neal set the tone tar the see-

saw game by retaining the opening kickoff a bowl-

record 100 yards. It bettered-the previous mark of 94
yards set by Hcma Heimuli of BYU in 1992.

After missing a field goal 'on its first possession.

Navy got a 7-yard run by Tim Cazmada after Omar
Nelson set up the score with a 57-yuid run.

A 6-yard pass from Barnes to Bobby Shawgave the

Beats a short-lived 13-7 lead. The Middies respond-

ed with two scores—a 3-yard plungeby ChrisMcCoy
and 4-yard nm fry Ross Scott.

California bounced back with two scores to move
ahead, 28-21, on a 20-yard pass from Baines to Sean
Bullard and 31-yard run by O'NeaL
Navy tied it at 28-28 on McCoy’s 2-yard run that

capped a 75-yard drive highlighted by a 62-yard

hookup from McCoy to Schemm.

"They were jusr toying with us

out there,’* Suns coach Danny
Ainge said.

Sun Cassell scored 17 to pace
the Suns, who have lost three in a
row and five of their last seven

games and are 0-3 against the

Lakers this season.

Bolls 95, Pistons 83
The defending NBA champion

Bulls reminded the visiting

Pistons who rules the East, beating

Detroit fra- the 18th consecutive

time.

Scottie Pippes scored 27 points

and Michael Jordan added 23 as

foe Bulls rolled to victory in a
meeting of the top two teams in

foe Eastern Conference.

Dennis Rodman, sporting red

and green striped hair for the holi-

day, pulled down 22 rebounds. He
also had 11 points and seven

assists for the Bulls, who
improved to 12-1 at home and a
league-best 25-3 overall.

Grant Hill scored 27 pomts,

white Lindsey Hunter and Otis

Thorpe added 17 apiece for the

RUNAWAY BULL - Michael Jordan drives into Detroit's Joe Dnmars. (Reuter J

Pistons, who have not beaten

Chicago since March 14, 1993.

Thorpe and Hill began the game
with consecutive field goals to

give Detroit a quick lead, but

Chicago scored tire next 11 points

and never again trailed.

Despite owning the league’s

third-best record at 20-6, the

Pistons fell four games behind the

Bulls in the Central Division.

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS:
LA, Lakers 108, Phoenix 87
Chicago 95^ Detroit S3

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atomic Division

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Miami
New Yoric

Washington
Orlando
Philadelphia

New Jersey
Boston

1

Chicago
Detroit

Cleveland
Atlanta

Charlotte
Milwaukee
Indiana
Toronto

20 7 .741

19 7 .731

13 13 J500

10 13 .435

Central Division
25 3 B93
20 6 .769
17 3 .554

15 10 .600
15 11 .576
15 11 .576

6B
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
Tj Houston 21 6 .778
A

6 'A

8
12
12

13*

Utah 20 8 .769 i
T-

Minnesota 10 17 .370 ii

Deltas 9 16 .360 ii

Denver 8 19 J&6 13

San Antonio S 18 .250 137.

Vancouver 6 22
Pacific Division

214 15Z

4 LA Lakers 20 9 .690

7 Seattle 20 9 .650

8'A Portland 14 14 300 55

9 Sacramento 11 17 393 8%
9 Gotten State 10 17 .370 9

IT LA Clippers 10 IB 357 9*
15* Phoenix 8 19 396 11
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Vilna’i: IDF
prepared for

Syrian attack
STEVE RODAN

THE IDF has increased its pre-

paredness for war in the wake of

che Syrian redeployment along

Mount Herraon, replenishing

exhausted ammunition supplies,

imroducing advanced artillery and

upgraded tanks and improving

exercises. Deputy Chief of Staff

Maj.-Gen. Matan Vilna’i said yes-

terday.

Introducing the IDF plan for

]997, Vilna’i said the military has

been preparing for a confrontation

with Syria since August, when
Damascus moved a division from

Beirut to the slopes of Mount
Herraon. He said the IDF envi-

sions a scenario whereby Syria

attempts a surprise attack on the

GoJan with a massive amount of

ground troops and tanks.
"
'The likelihood of a war with

Syria is greater than it was a year

or two ago," Vilna’i said.

The IDF response, Vilna'i said,

has been twofold. First, it has

determined targets to attack within

Syria should war erupt. Second,

ihc IDF has increased the level of

its standing army while providing

soldiers with more advanced
equipment.

The result, the deputy chief said,

is that the army has been able to

respond to threats on several

fronts simultaneously.

“We were able to handle the ten-

sions in the North and the

September battles [with the

Palestinian Police] in the territo-

ries without mobilizing the

reserves," he Mid. “This is seen as

a great advantage."

Vilna’i stressed that the IDF has
not been on alert for war. Instead,

he said, the military is improving

its capability in case of such a
development.

The IDF standing army has
increased 30 percent over the last

few years. Vilna’i said, and entire

corps such as the air force and
intelligence depend solely on
recruits. He acknowledged that the

increased number of recruits has
been accompanied by a lack of
motivation to serve in combat
field units.

Vilna'i said the benefits of a
large standing army were stressed

during the recent tensions with
Syria. Such a force, he said, could
manage to repel a massive attack,

including the use of Syrian mis-
siles. until the reserves are mobi-
lized.

“The IDF is a reserve army and
this principle hasn't changed."
Vilna'i said. “A standing army is

very’ expensive. We see the bene-
fits of a large, trained standing
army, equipped with the best

weapons. It is the first line of
defense. The latest alert [in August
in the North] only sharpened this

concept."

Vilna’i said chat during 1997 the

IDF will receive several F-15I
fighter-jets, Israel’s most
advanced warplane. Black Hawk
helicopters, Merkavam tanks and
MRLS artillery.

Bibi trades barbs with

Christian leaders
HAIM SHAPIRO

THE President’s annual New
Year’s reception for the heads of
the Christian communities is usu-
ally a staid event replete with plat-
itudes, But this year the speakers
brake the mold with a sharp inter-
change between the government
and the churches.

Deputy Religious Affairs

Minister Yigal Bibi opened the

exchange yesterday with a thinly

veiled attack on church leaders for

their political statements. Bibi's

comments were interpreted by
many Christian observers as refer-

ring to Latin Patriarch Michel
Sabbah, who last week issued a
Christmas message that was high-

ly critical of Israel, saying Israeli

authorities had transformed the

Palestinian towns into virtual pris-

ons.

However, Bibi did not come out

and name Sabbah, or even indicate

his displeasure with church lead-

ers who took sides on political

issues. Instead, rather than openly
criticize the churches, he issued an
appeal to the Palestinian Authority

not to encourage the churches to

become involved in politics.

“f call upon the heads of the

Palestinian Authority not to

encourage the churches to demon-

strate and take positions on issues

which are clearly of a political

nature," Bibi said.

Bibi also reiterated the Israeli

position that Jerusalem must
remain undivided, but he couched
this message, too. in diplomatic

terms, saying the holy city had to

be united not just physically, but

spiritually, with brotherhood and
love between all believers.

Asked if he fell that Bibi’s mes-
sage bad been directed at him,

Sabbah responded that issues

which Bibi might have been refer-

ring to as political were those

which affected the daily lives of die

communities led by die church

officials. The Israeli authorities had
an obligation to find security mea-
sures other than closures, which

only resulted in increased violence.

Speaking a little more diplomat-

ically, Greek Patriarch Diodoros I

openly condemned acts of tenor

and acknowledged that it was such

acts which brought on strict secu-

rity measures. However, in a mes-
sage read by Metropolitan

Timothy, secretary of the Greek
Orthodox Patriarchate. Diodoros
questioned Bibi's assertion that

Israel bad guaranteed freedom of

access to the holy places.

TORAGE, EXTENSIONS, + HOIVEES
From 3x4 sq.m. - up to two floors

I

Steel framing + custom designs
Exterior - P.Y.C: 12 year warranty

I interior - P.V.C § Wood or mGeves 9

J
* Delivery and assembly nationwide

< Possibility of purchasing a do-lt-yourself kit
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Syria, Lebanon,Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Qatar, Oman, Iraq

Tourist bus service to Amman and Cairo

Ali tourism services, including visas

Midnight express bus A

IDF soldiers training In the North prepare to take control ofa room yesterday during maneuvers
In which they practiced fighting in populated areas. (YaaiTtoftirl

High Court rejects petition

against film on war widows
THE High Court ofJustice refused
to forbid last night’s screening of
Iran Amir's film Sex, Lies and
Dimer oncable television, saying
the outraged sensibilities of war
widows, whom the film claims to

portray, are not enough to justify

the court’s engaging in censorship.

Justices Shiomo Levin. Yifzchak

Zamir and Tova Strasberg-Cohen

ruled yesterday on a petition by the

Organization of IDF Widows,
which charged that the film dishon-

ored the memory of men who bad
died in the service of their country

by slandering their widows.
The film, which was approved by

tiie Cable Programming Council,

portrays IDF widows as having one

EVELYN GORDON

overriding characteristic/said attor-

ney Alon Gelerr “An obsessive

preoccupation with sex." As such,

he said, it is likely to lead to sexual

harassment of the widows, and
may even lead their children to

regard diem with suspicion,

“In the name of freedom of
expression, art and creativity, our
honor and our families' honor is

being trampled," sajd organization

chairwoman Pnina Cohen in an
emotional speech to the court
Being a war widow, she said,

means constant pain, from the lade

of someone with whom to share the

joy of a child’s bar mitzva to the

lack of someone with whom to

share the fear fora child in.the army.

Having lost so much, “all that is

left us is our honor," Cohen con-

cluded. “But now they are stealing

even this from us in the name of

freedom of expression."

After the hearing, Amir tried to

justify the film, saying he had
received many calls of support

from IDF widows.
“The drama is not against war

widows,” be said. “It’s for them. I

show the war widows as human
beings."

“No, as animals!” interrupted Ida

Asara, one of the widows. “Not as

human beings, but as animals!"

With COS Touch... The Room is covered b\

Wouldyou like to add a room on the roofand also enjoy it in the summer months??

Habitat Cabriolet has the solution!!
At the touch of a button, an electric roof will convert it into a room in every respect, while with another

touch of a button the room will dissapear and you will be (eft with a pergola (electrical or hand opening)

See the
r

97 collection of u AT mostly roofings , at 09-95879 16

THE PRODUCTS ARE ON PERMANENT DISPLAY AT 1 HAMENIFlM ST, INDUSTRIAL ZONE. HERZL1YA PITUACH

PLENTY FREE PARKING AVAILABLE
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